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Genetic improvement of the pig population of a country may take 
place in two ways: by selection within native breeds, or by replace-
ment of a native breed by a superior foreign one. This study explores 
methods of locating and evaluating superior foreign breeds. 
A survey was performed to determine the extent, worldwide, of 
comparisons between breeds in growth and carcass merit. Responses 
to a questionnaire sent to contacts throughout the world together 
with a search of the literature produced information on 50 countries - 
some native breeds had been compared in 42 of these, while in 24 a 
native breed had been compared to a breed from another country. Although 
extensive, the network of such comparisons was in general neither complete 
enough nor reliable enough to be used by a country in choosing breeds 
for detailed evaluation, and it therefore needs to be augmented. The 
most promising method would involve international cooperation to 
establish a bank of frozen semen from control sires for evaluation by 
countries throughout the world. 
Although a given foreign breed may offer worthwhile genetic improve-
ment, the cost of importing purebred stock makes itsevaluation difficult. 
An experiment was performed in which the breeds compared were represented 
instead by semen from boars standing at national A.I. stations. Con- 
temporary groups of Large White x Norwegian Landrace females were insemi-
nated, some with British Large White (LW) semen, and some with semen from 
Canadain Yorkshire (CY), Danish Landrace (DL), United States Duroc (AD), 
Yorkshire (AY), Hampshire (AH) or Norwegian Landrace (NL). Two pairs 
(male castrate and gilt) from each litter were performance tested from 
27 to 82 kg liveweiTght, one pair fed ad libin, the other to a time 
based scale. Numbers of LW, CY, DL, AD, AY, AH and NL sires used were 
51, 12, 21, 7, 6, 4 and 23 respectively; a total of 423 litters was 
evaluated. The differences between progeny of LW sires and those of 
CY, DL, AD, AY and NL (AH sires used were too few to be representative) 
were, respectively: in daily gain (g) -32, 42, -80, -52, -39 (s.e. 15, 
15, 16, 13, 14) ad Zib fed with only small breed differences when scale 
fed; in food conversion ratio 0.02, -0.13, 0.03, -0.05, 0 ad izh fed, 
0, -0.14, 0.05, -0.03, -0.06 scale fed (s.e. 0.04, 0.04, 0.05, 0.04, 
0.04 for both); in lean content of the rumpback joint (% by weight) 
-2.1, -1.9, -1.8, 2.3, -0.7 ad l 	fed, -0.1, -0.9, -1.9, 3.0, -1.4 
scale fed 	(s.e. 1.0, 1.0, 1.2, 1.1, 1.0 for both); 	in overall economic 
worth (p per pig sired) -150, 50, -170, 110, -40 ad lib fed, -10, 100, 
-200, 190, 30 scale fed (s.e. 70, 80, 80, 70, 70 for both). The US 
Yorkshire and Danish Landrace are thus unlikely to be of use commercially 
in the UK, while the most promising breeds, US Duroc and Canadian Yorkshire, 
have not been evaluated with sufficient precision to reduce the risk 
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§1. 	 INTRODUCTION 
Genetic improvement of the pig population of a country may take 
place in two ways - by selection within existing native breeds, or by 
replacement of one or more native breeds by superior foreign ones. 
Methods of selection within a breed have been discussed 
extensively in the literature, and the improvements from such policies 
have been both predicted from theory and measured in practice. In 
contrast, possibilities for improvement by selection between breeds 
have been less well explored. 
This study examines methods which might be used to identify and 
evaluate superior foreign breeds, and the scope for international 
cooperation in this process. 
The thesis is divided into four main parts. In §2, current theory 
on the design of breed evaluation experiments is reviewed, together 
with its application to internationally organised comparisons. In 
§3 the results of a survey are presented, showing the extent of 
comparative information currently available on the world's pig breeds 
which might be used to select breeds for more detailed study. In §4 
and §5 the results obtained from one method of evaluation - an 
experiment comparing British Large White and Foreign breeds using 
imported semen - are presented, and some breeds are located whose 
coninercial use in the United Kingdom may be worthwhile. Finally in 
§6 a strategy for genetic improvement by breed substitution is 
presented, based on an initial screening of breeds using the results 
of existing comparisons, followed by detailed evaluation of the most 
promising. The use of such a strategy on a National and on an Inter-
national level and the scope for international cooperation in its 
implementation are discussed in detail 
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§2. 	A REVIEW OF CURRENT BREED EVALUATION THEORY AND 
ITS APPLICATION ON AN INTERNATIONAL LEVEL. 
2.1 	 Breed Evaluation Theory 
Advice in the literature on the design of experiments to 
evaluate breeds of livestock may be broadly classified as con-
cerning the precision of the results of the trial , their 
applicability, and the relationship between the cost and size of 
an experiment and the return expected from it. 
The theory is presented in the context of comparison of a 
single foreign breed to a native breed; in comparing several foreign 
and native breeds differences in the costs of sampling and importing 
the different breeds, and the possible existence of other comparisons 
amongst them would need to be considered also. 
2.1.1 	Precision. 
The genetic difference between foreign breed F and native 
breed N in some physical or economic trait is to be estimated. Some 
possible expe4-iments are listed in Table 2.1, adapted from Smith (1976). 
The comparison may be of purebred progeny, where both sexes of F are 
imported, or crossbred, where the comparison is of progeny of N and 
F sires or semen used on "tester' sows of breed Y . in either case, 
the breeds may be compared directly within a country, or indirectly, 
where both N and F 	are compared separately to samples of a control 
breed C 
-3- 
If a breed is represented in a comparison by the evaluation of 
sdn progeny - s sires, d dams per sire and n progeny evaluated 
per litter, then the variance of the breed mean estimate, assuming 
that the sires and dams are all unrelated, is 
2 	2 	2 a a a 
+-. + 	-- 	 (1) 
where a , 	and a 	are the components of variation between 
sires, between dams within sires, and within full sib families 
respectively (Hill, 1979; equivalently Smith, 1976). Relationships 
amongst the sires and dams of a breed will increase V 
Table 2.1 shows that purebred comparisons are generally more 
accurate than crossbred, and direct more accurate than indirect; 
although the accuracy of a crossbred comparison may be improved by 
genetic matching of the tester sows V , Y 	mated to N and F 
(when their genetic relationship R 
VY' 
 will be positive), and the 
accuracy of indirect comparisons may be improved by genetic matching 
of the control stocks C , C' to which N and F are compared 
(when R 
CC
will be positive). The accuracy of crossbred conparisons 
may be further improved - dams do not need to be imparted, so larger 
* 
numbers may be used (d > d being mated to each sire); and, where 
imported semen is used, larger numbers of sires may be sampled for the 
same cost. 
Comparisons with national test samples (e.g. on performance test 
alongside native progeny in national test stations) will be more 
accurate than with special samples produced for the test; but such 
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samples of the required breeds or crosses may not be available, or 
the conditions (feeding regime etc.) may not be appropriate, owing 
to the possibility of genotype X environment interactions (see below). 
Formula () shows that V (and so the variance of the comparisons 
listed in table 2.1) may be decreased by suitable choice of s , d 
and n , subject to any constraints on the number of animals imported 
(s(d+l) for purebred comparisons, s for crossbred) or the number 
tested (sdn) . V will be minimised in all cases by maximising the 
number of sires used, s (ideally having nd sires with 1 progeny 
per sire); for fixed s , d should then be maximised (ideally 
having 1 progeny per dam). 
A breed is represented by the sample of parents used rather than 
by the progeny of their matings. Measuring more progeny per mating 
will increase the accuracy of the estimates of parental breeding 
values but will not increase the degree to which the parents represent 
the breed. The accuracy of the breed mean estimate is thus largely 
dependent on the number of sires (and dams in the case of purebred 
trials) used - its variance is estimated from thevariation in the 
breeding values of these. This requires that family structure (sire, 
dam, progeny) be included in the analysis; not to do so will give a 
spurious precision to the results. Hill (1979) gives an example 
where the estimate of the variance of a breed mean is reduced by 
a factor of eight when family structure is ignored; such large 
errors will lead to the results being over-rated in importance, and 
may lead to incorrect and costly decisions on breed replacement. 
Thus using the formula for V above, the formulae in table 2.1 
and estimates of the components of variance, the size of experiment 
required to estimate breed differences with adequate precision may 
be determined. An early discussion of these points is in Comstock 
and Winters (1942), this is augmented by the work of Hill (1979) and 
Sellier (1980). 
2.1.2 Applicability. 
Column 3 of Table 2.1 shows the effects included in the breed 
difference G estimated from the experiments listed, calculated as 
in Dickerson (1969). Crossbred comparisons estimate only the relative 
individual merit of the breeds, Ng - Fg 	and do not I nd ude the 
difference in maternal merit, Nm - Fm 	This may not be important 
if F is being tested for use as an alternative terminal sire line, 
when primary interest will be on the individual merit of the breed. 
The inclusion of effects (HNY - HEY) due to differential heterosis 
in the case of crossbred comparisons may be negligable if V is 
distinct from both N and F , but not if N is used as the tester 
breed, when the full F 1 heterosis will be included in the breed 
difference estimate. Again it will be important to relate the 
observed difference to the proposed use of the breed - if N and F 
are alternative terminal sires on an N dam, then the crossbred 
comparison using an N dam will provide the comparison of interest, 
while if the experiment is the first stage of a more general investi-
gation, a more suitable choice of female will minimise the heterosis 
effects included and enable N g - F g to be estimated more accurately. 
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The existence of genotype x environment interactions (where 
the relative performance of the genotypes is affected by the 
environment in which they are compared) may limit the application of 
the results strictly to the conditions under which they were obtained. 
In a review of the evidence for such interactions in pig production, 
King (1972) concluded that they were unlikely to be serious unless 
the difference in environment was extreme, although later work 
reported by King (1975) does show interactions between genotype and 
test feeding regime (ad libit-um or scale). Problems of environmental 
adaptation, as occurred with the introduction of Border Leicester 
Sheep to Australia (King, 1976; Carter, 1976) are less likely to 
occur in pigs reared under intensive conditions. Testing under 
commercial feeding and management conditions would be appropriate if 
no major change in these was considered likely; King (1972) suggests 
that experiments should use a variety of conditions of current interest 
to avoid serious errors from unexpected interactions. 
The inferences which may be drawn about breeds in an experiment 
are applicable not to the breeds as such, but to the populations 
sampled to provide the experimental animals, which may be particular 
sub-populations - animals standing at Al. stations or in a given 
region at a given time. The samples should thus be drawn from those 
parts of the population of direct interest - if A.I. sires are to 
be imported if the trial is successful it will be appropriate to 
sample from these. The experimenter must justify any extension of 
such inferences, for example to the breed as a whole where the 
breeding value of the sample is known relative to this (from sib or 
-7- 
progeny test information). These points are discussed by Jansen (1974). 
2.1.3 Returns. 
After the basic design has been chosen, the precision of the 
results will depend largely on the size of the experiment; hence the 
desired precision will determine the size. 
In comparing a foreign and a native breed, classical statistics 
would postulate a null jpothsi.s that these were of equal genetic 
merit, and for any given difference in merit would determine a family 
of designs which, if performed, would yield the correct answer (either 
accepting this hypothesis when true or rejecting it when false) with 
some stated minimum probabilities (e.g. 95% and 80% respectively). 
The final design would then be chosen suitable for values of the 
genetic difference considered likely, and then on the basis of 
experimental cost. Such a procedure is outlined by Sellier (1972) 
for designs comparing sire lines of pigs, and by Connally and 
Cunningham (1975) for beef cattle. 
Such a null hypothesis may be of no interest. Hill (1974) 
argued that the experimenter will wish to know only if the import- 
ation of the foreign breed for commercial use will benefit the nation. 
He considered a scheme testing n pairs of animals (each pair con-
sisting of one foreign and one native animal) at a cost C(n) 
observing a breed difference d between foreign and native animals 
leads to a predicted economic benefit B(d) to the nation from 
commercial importation, and importation is reconiiiended if 8(d) > 0 
If the true breed difference is 6 , this policy will produce an 
expected return 
R = B(S).Prob(B(d) > 0) 	- C(n) 
where Prob(B(d) > 0) depends on n and 5 . Hill recommended 
maximising R in n to give an optimum size of experiment. 
Unlike the classical approach, this method would not suggest 
large experiments where the difference between breeds is of little 
economic value. The experimenter is also forced to consider the 
value of the experiment at the design stage. A difficulty with both 
approaches is their dependence on some assumed range of values for 
the actual breed difference; it would be important to consider also 
the changes in error probabilities and returns respectively with 
changes in this difference. 
The theory thus emphasises the need to be aware of the properties 
of a design chosen; what is being measured and with what accuracy, 
how the results may be applied. It is necessary to consider how the 
size of an experiment and design chosen will affect its accuracy and 
the consequences of this in economic terms. Finally the experimenter 
must analyse the results correctly, taking account of the family 
structure, and draw only conclusions justified by the design and 
sampling procedure used. 
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2.2 	 International Breed Comparisons in Practice 
2.2.1 National and International Experiments. 
Breed comparisons may be categorised into national and inter-
national. Many comparisons take the form of an evaluation of some 
overseas breeds by one country; these are considered to be national 
experiments. An international experiment in contrast will involve the 
planned evaluation of many breeds from many countries with a view to 
increasing the amount of information available to all countries. The 
benefits from such an experiment are that each country involved obtains 
comparison of its own breeds with all the others at a cost considerably 
less than that of evaluating them independently; disadvantages are 
that restrictions on movement due to health regulations may complicate 
the organisation, and that there may be difficulties in standardising 
the measurements made, the animals tested and the methods of analysis 
of results used by different countries. 
The only such international experiment to date in pigs is that 
reported by King et al (1975) involving the export of a Norwegian 
Landrace control stock to six European countries and its evaluation 
there alongside samples of their native Landrace stocks. The report 
discusses the problems involved in sampling effectively from a breed, 
as well as illustrating the need to standardise measurements taken 
by different countries. 
In cattle, large international comparisons are being undertaken 
with Friesian strains in Poland (Stolzmann et al (1979)) and with Red-
and-White strains in Bulgaria (Alexiev (1979)). Both exDerments 
involve the importation of strains from many countries into the host 
country; this means that comparisons will take place in one 
environment, so that the possibility of genotype x environment 
interactions must be considered in interpreting the results. In 
Friesian and Holstein strains of cattle, work is currently underway. 
in linking together the genetic bases used by different countries in 
calculating the breeding value of a bull for dairy merit (Philipsson, 
1982); ultimately this will allow comparison of the breeding value 
of any bulls from any of the countries so linked. This is made 
possible by the widespread use through artificial insemination of some 
sires, (particularly Holsteins from the United States) throughout the 
world; such calculations would not at present be possible for pigs, 
owing to the absence of such widely used sires. 
In sheep there are currently no large international experiments 
underway. The "dirty island" of Mana used by New Zealand to house 
imported breeds, so reducing health risks (Carter, 1976), might find 
useful application in other species. 
2.2.2 Breed Evaluation as a Continuous Process. 
Many countries are now selecting pigs for improved market value. 
In Britain, for example, genetic improvement in the Pig Improvement 
Scheme Large White herds is estimated to be worth 55p per year per 
pig marketed (Jones, 1982), while in other countries, selection may be 
for different objectives (as found by Lindhe et al (1980) in a survey 
of selection policies in Europe) so that the relative merit of the 
populations would be expected to change over time. This will limit 
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the number of years for which a breed comparison is relevant, so that 
repetition will become necessary. 
2.2.3 Use of Existing Breed Comparison Results. 
There are many experiments throughout the world, either in 
progress or completed, comparing different pig breeds. Owing to the 
high cost of importing stock, it will be important to ensure that breeds 
recommended for commercial use do offer an advantage over native breeds 
(in the case of dairy cattle Cunningham (1974) suggests that an 
advantage of 20% in yield over native breeds would be required to 
make breed replacement worthwhile); for most foreign breeds comparisons 
of sufficient precision will not be available. Such information, 
together with that from testing stations (e.g. performance test 
results for British breeds (MLC, 1979a)), may nonetheless provide a 
useful guide to which breeds do merit further detailed evaluation, so 
reducing the amount of money spent evaluating worthless breeds. 
2.3 	 Conclusions. 
Existing breed comparison theory emphasises the need for care in 
the choice of design and size of an evaluation experiment, so that the 
precision of the results will be adequate, and so that they may be 
applied under the conditions of interest. 
The special problems of evaluating foreign breeds as opposed to 
comparing native ones are; first, the shortage of data with which to 
identify promising breeds for detailed evaluation, second the cost and 
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complication (veterinary and other) of selecting and importing samples 
for experiment. An adequate breed comparison will require a large 
number of test animals, and so the cost will be high. For each 
country there will therefore be benefit in screening breeds so that 
only the most promising are imported for test. Existing comparisons 
may provide some information to be used for screening, and there may 
be scope for international cooperation to evaluate breeds on which 
current information is inadequate. 
There is therefore a need to determine how much is currently known 
on the relative merits of the world's pig breeds, whether there is 
scope for international cooperation to augment it, and if so, what 
the possibilities are for the design and organisation of such inter-
national experiments. 
Table 2.1 
Form of Comparison Breed difference estimate G Effects included in G 
Direct, Purebred N-V (Ng_Fg) + 	(N j _Fm ) 
Type of sample 	Variance of G 
N 	a n.t.s. V 
N 	a s.t.s. 2V 
NxY a n.t.s. 
* 
4V 
NxY a s.t.s. 4(2V 	- 	h 2T 1 ) 





4V - 2h 2I 
cc 
NxY 11 , FxY 2 s.t.s. 4(4V 	- 	h2l cc 
-h 21 	,) 
yy 
Direct, Crossbred 	2(NY - nv ) (N 
9 9 -F ) + 2 (HNY_HFY) 
Indirect, Purebred 	(N-n) - (V-') 
Indirect, Crossbred 2[(N5Y1 - CiV.) 
- 	
- C'xY 2 )i 




-F ) + 2 (HNV_HCY) 
+ 2(Hcy - 'NY 2 
V = variance of breed mean with s sires, 
d dams per sire, n progeny per dam. 
Ag 	= individual genetic effect of breed A 
A 
111 	
= maternal genetic effect of breed A 
FlAB 	= heterosis in an F 1 cross of breeds A,B 
n.t.s. = national test sample 
s.t.s. = special test sample 
* 
V = variance of breed mean with s sires, 
* 
d 	dams per sire, n progeny per dam. 
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The problem of evaluating a given foreign breed has been extensively 
considered in the literature (2 ) , 	but that of deciding which 
breeds merit such evaluation has not been treated in as much depth. 
Several authors, e.g. Bichard (1981), have suggested using available 
information - results from testing stations and experiments - to 
determine the most promising breeds for more detailed study. While 
many such comparisons are known to exist, not all are readily available, 
nor are the origins of the breeds compared always certain. 
A survey has therefore been conducted to determine the location 
of pig breeds throughout the world and the extent of information on 
their relative performance; and to decide whether there is scope for 
international cooperation to complete comparisons needed to link 
together existing results. The results of this Survey, combining the 
responses to a questionnaire sent to contacts throughout the world, 





3.2.1 Choice of Countries to be Surveyed. 
Countries chosen for inclusion in the Survey were those having 
a pig population in excess of 500,000 according to the FAO production 
yearbook (FAO, 1978). In addition, some countries were included 
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where there was known to be organised breeding activity, or where a 
contact was readily available. Large countries were subdivided into 
smaller regions for Survey, these regions being based on centres of 
breeding activity. 	In all, 116 regions in 68 countries were included 
in the Survey. 
3.2.2 Method of Survey. 
Much of the information of interest is not readily available, 
so the method used was to send a questionnaire to a contact in each 
region asking for details of the breeds available there and information 
comparing them. The questionnaire (Appendix 1) requests recipients 
to: 
Give details of breeds which were present in the country 
or region at some time between 1975 and 1981. 
Classify these breeds into: those present before 1970, 
those imported since 1970 (if so, from where?), and 
Synthetics (if so, of which breeds?). In addition, 
details of any stock incorporated into those breeds 
present before 1970 was requested. 
Give details of recent (1975-81) information which might 
be used to compare the productive performance of the breeds, 
e.g. performance test station or experimental results. 
The questionnaire was deliberately limited in scope, in the belief 
that the quicker it was to answer, the higher would be the return rate. 
In particular, it asked only for bibliographic references to comparisons 
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and details of breeds involved, and not for the actual results. For 
similar reasons, native breeds (i.e. those not imported from some 
other country) present only in small numbers were excluded, since 
primary interest was in the various countries' major breeds. 
Two versions of the questionnaire were used - the original 
English, and a Spanish translation which was sent to Spanish speaking 
countries. 
3.2.3 Choice of Recipients for the Questionnaire. 
For each region, a recipient for the questionnaire, resident 
there, was chosen from one of the following categories: 
Personal contacts of Edinburgh researchers; 
Research workers in Pig Breeding; 
Research workers in Animal Science, involved with pigs; 
Directors of Research Institutes or Colleges of Agriculture. 
Sources of names and addresses were: local researchers, the 
Index of Current Research in Pigs (CAB, 1981), the World of Learning 
(Europa, 1976), and published papers located using the DIALOG data base 
(Turton, 1977), accessed with the help of the Commonwealth Bureau of 
Animal Breeding and Genetics, Edinburgh. 
3.2.4 Mailing and Response. 
The questionnaire, with an example filled in for the UK as a 
guide to completion, was sent to 116 people in 68 different 
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countries during August and September 1981. Two questionnaires were 
returned by the Post Office. Responses to the remainder arrived 
steadily, and in December 1981 a reminder was sent to those who had 
not yet replied. The last reply used was received in March 1982, by 
which time 75 replies (65%) from 41 different countries (60%) had 
been received. 
3.3 	 Compilation of the Results 
The questions of primary interest were 
Which breeds are available and in which countries? 
Which breeds have been compared and where are the 
results of the comparison to be found? 
How much information is available on the relative 
merit of breeds native to different countries? 
The report ("Sumary), designed to answer these questions, 
	
follows. 	It is in five parts. 
Guide to the use of the Summary (pages 18 - 27 ) 
explaining the diagrams and the abbreviations used. 
Table of World Pig Breeds and Comparisons 
Europe (Table 3.1(i)) 
Outside Europe (Table 3.1(u)), 
Showing the location of breeds, and indexing the comparisons. 
(c) 	Bibliography of Breed Comparisons 
Europe (pages 28 - 42 
Rest of the World (pages 43 -58 
(d) 	Network of World Breed Comparisons (Table 3.2), 
showing the extent to which breeds native to different 
countries have been compared. 
(e) 	List of Contributors to the Survey (pages 59 - 65). 
This report was sent, together with a covering letter, to those 
who responded to the questionnaire. 
SURVEY OF WORLD PIG BREEDS 
Guide to the use of the Surinary 
The summary is in four parts: 
1) 	Table of World Pig Breeds and Comparisons 
Europe 
Rest of the World 
2) 	Bibliography of Breed Comparisons 
Europe 
Rest of the World 
 Network of World Breed Comparisons 
 List of Contributors to the Survey 
A list of abbreviations used is at the end of the guide. 
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1. 	Table of World Pig Breeds and Comparisons 
This is in two parts: 
i) 	Europe 
i i ) 	Outside Europe 
Each column of the table corresponds to a country (with the heading 
abbreviated as on the list). Breeds present in the country for some 
period between 1970 and 1981 are shown by breed sauargs in the column. 
A country's breeds are divided into two categories: 
Native breeds 
These are shown in the upper (unshaded) part of the table. 
This category includes all breeds present in the country before 1970, 
whether or not they have subsequently included pigs of other breeds. 
Also included here are synthetics - mixtures of native or foreign 
breeds. Native breeds of a country are shown in its column by breed 
squares with letters in. These letters identify the breed type 
(abbreviated as on the list); the breed is then identified by native 
country and breed type. 
Example: 	The breed square containing 'E' is the Austria (Au) 
column refers to the breed Austrian Edelschwein (AuE) - 
a population of Edelschwein type in Austria. 
Imported breeds 
These are shown in the lower (shaded) part of the table. 
This category consists of breeds which were zc present in the country 
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in 1970 but which were present at some time between 1970 and 1981 
and which were imported into the country from a known source or sources. 
The imported breeds of a country are shown by white breed squares in 
the country's column, in the rows corresponding to the names of the 
imported breeds. These breeds are identified by country of origin and 
breed type (both abbreviated as on the list). Mixed imported populations 
are shown by white rectangles covering the appropriate rows. 
The breeds listed to the left of the table are thus those that 
are present in some country other than their native one. So that it is 
easy to see all the countries in which these breeds are present, they 
are also entered in the column of their native country (and so will 
occur twtce in that column). 
A number present in the breed square in a country's column shows 
that the breed has been involved in a comparison in that country. 
These comparisons are indexed by country of origin (this will be the 
column in which they occur, except for reference Eul which is written 
out in full). 
Example: 	The '1' in the breed square for Austrian Edelschwein (the 
'E' square in the 'Au' column) shows that Austrian 
Edelschwein was involved in comparison Aul (reference number 
1 from Austria). Looking down the Au column, the other 
breeds involved in this comparison were Austrian Landrace, 
German Belgian Landrace, German Pietrain, British Welsh and 
a mixture of US and other Hampshire. The reference can be 
looked up in the Bibliography (European section) under Aul. 
IWIM 
American Breeds 
Comparisons within the US are too numerous to list in this manner. 
Breeds with a star (*) in their breed square in the US column have been 
compared somewhere in the US and the comparisons can be found indexed 
by state in the bibliography (e.g. US Nel is comparison number 1 from 
US-Nebraska). 
2. 	Bibliography of Breed Comparisons 
This has two sections: 
	
i) 	Europe 
i i ) 	Rest of the World 
and gives references to recent (1974/5-81) breed comparisons from the 
countries in the Survey. 
The comparisons are indexed by coun'y of origin (as on the list) 
and nwnbr (e.g. Aul = reference 1 from Austria). Eul is a comparison 
involving several European countries and is given first in the 
European section of the bibliography. Where available, an Animal 
Breeding Abstracts (ABA) reference is given. 
The comparisons are of two types, as in the ucomparisonfl column: 
P - comparisons based on performance or progeny test station 
results 
E - comparisons based on the results of experiments designed 
to compare the breeds. 
The breeds involved in a comparison are shown. They are divided 
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into native and imported breeds, as in the table (see above). Breeds 
imported from a single country are shown here abbreviated by country 
of origin and breed type; those of mixed origin, and native breeds, 
are shown by breed type only - further details will be found from the 
table. 
3. 	Network of World Breed Comparison 
This diagram shows which countries' breeds are linked together 
by the comparisons in the Bibliography, in the sense that their 
relative merits can be estimated. Only countries which are linked 
in this way to at least one other country are shown in the diagram. 
These links arise from countries importing and evaluating foreign 
breeds. 
Example: 	In West Germany (Ge) there are populations of Edelschwein, 
Landrace, Belgian Landrace, Pietrain and Angler Sattleschwein 
type (GeE, GeL, GeBL, GeP, GeAS) and these have been com-
pared e.g. in reference Gel. In Britain (Br) there are 
populations of Large White, Landrace and Welsh type (BrLW, 
BrL, BrW) and these nave also been compared e.g. in 
reference Bri. There are two comparisons involving both 
British and German breeds: Aul comparing BrW, GeBL, GeP - 
an Austrian comparison and so resulting from the importation 
of all these breeds into Austria, and Ge3 comparing BrW, 
GeL, GeBL, GeP - a German comparison resulting from the 
importation of British Welsh into Germany. By combining 
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the within country conparisons (Bri and Gel) with the 
between country comparisons (Aul and Ge3) we can compare 
any British or German breeds, and so the breeds in the two 
countries are ll1nked. 
Linked countries are shown on the diagram by lines joining the 
points representing the countries, with the comparisons linking them 
and the breeds involved in them in a box on this line. 
Example: 	The link between Britain and West Germany is shown by a 
line joining these points with details of the comparisons 
linking them (Aul and Ge3) in a box on the line, showing 
which breeds from both countries are involved. 
Only comparisons involving breeds imported from a single country 
can be used to provide links in this way, so mixed imported populations 
have been ignored in drawing the network. 
The reference Eul, which links Norway to several European 
countries, involved the importation by these countries of a control 
stock of Norwegian Landrace (NoL) pigs, so that the actual comparisons 
took place in these countries. 
4. 	List of Contributors to the Survey 
This list includes everybody who has to date responded to the 
questionnaire. We are most grateful to all of these people for their 
help in providing the information here summarised. We would also like 
to thank Mr. A.E. Carden and Mr. E. Avalos, both of ABRO, who provided 
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us with Spanish translations of the questionnaire and report; 
Mr. J.D. Turton of the Commonwealth Bureau of Animal Breeding and 
Genetics, who provided access to the DIALOG data base; and our 






SURVEY OF WORLD PIG BREEDS 
List of Abbreviations 
(i) Countries and States: 
Europe 
	
Rest of World 
Au Austria Aa Australia 
Be Belgium Ar Argentina 
Br Britain Ba Burma 
Bu Bulgaria By Bolivia 
Cz Czechoslovakia Bz Brazil 
Ok Denmark Ca Canada 
Eg East Germany Cl Columbia 
Es Estonia 	(USSR) Cu Cuba 
Eu Europe Ec Ecuador 
Fi Finland Hk Hong Kong 
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Europe Rest of World 
Fr France Hs Honduras 
Ge West Germany In India 
Gr Greece Jp Japan 
Hu Hungary Ko Korea 
Ir Ireland Ma Malaysia 
It Italy Mx Mexico 
Li Lithuania 	(USSR) Ng Nigeria 
NI Northern Ireland Nz New Zealand 
Nl Netherlands PG Papua New Guinea 
No Norway Ph Philippines 
P1 Poland Ru Russia 	(USSR) 
Po Portugal SA South Africa 
Ro Romania Th Thailand 
Sd Sweden 1w Taiwan 
Sp Spain US United States 	(for 

























Nc 	North Carolina 
Nd 	North Dakota 
Ne 	Nebraska 




Sc 	South Carolina 




In the Bibliography, comparisons in the US are indexed as US State 
followed by number e.g. US All is reference 1 from Alabama, US. 
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(ii) Breed Types 
A Alentejano 
AS Angler Sattelschwein 
B Belted 
BL Belgian Landrace 
BK Berkshire 
BP Black Pied (Prestice) 
BR Breitov 
CO Corse 
CR Creole 	(Criollo) 







LB Large Black 
LC Lacombe 
LV Livny 
LW Large White 
MW Middle White 
Ml Minnesota Number 1 
N Native 
NC North Caucasus 
P Pietrain 
PC Poland China 
SB Saddleback 
SC South China 
SH Short Eared White 
SM Slovak Meat White 
SP Spot 
SY Synthetic Line 
(Czechoslovakia) 
Si Synthetic 	line 	1 150' 
(East Germany) 






YM Yugosiav Meat White 
Z Zungo 
ZW Ziotnickj 	White 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BREED COMPARISONS (i) EUROPE 
Reference Cnmpar- Breeds compared 
Number Details ison Native Imported 
Eul KING, 	J.W.B; 	CURRAN, M.K; E BrL,FiL, NoL 
STANDAL, N; POWER, P; HEANEY, GeL,IrL, 
I.K; 	KALLWEIT, 	E; 	SCHRÔDER, J; NIL,N1L, 
MAIJALA, 	K; 	KANGASNIEMI, R. NIY,N1P, 
An international 	comparison N1BL 
of pig breeds 	using a corrnion 
control 	stock. 
Livestock Production Science 2: 
367-379 	(1975) ABA 44 : 	2800 
Aul KONRAD, 	S; 	HAIGER, A. P E,L GeBL,GeP 
[Comparison of Large White H,BrW 
with different breed crosses] 
ZLkhtungskunde 53 : 	135-146 
(1981) 
Bel LES ELEVAGES BELGES P BL,P,LW 
Station de Controle des 
performances porci nes. 
Ministry of Agriculture, Rue 
de suffrage Universel 
B-1030 Bruxelles 	(1980) 
Be2 LAMPO, P. E BL,P,LW 
[Results of a crossing 
experiment with Belgian 
Landrace, Pietrain and Large 
White 	II] 
Revue de 1Agricu1ture 29 	(3): 
625-642 	(1976) ABA 47 	: 	3754 
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Reference Compar- 	Breeds compared 
Number Details ison Native 	Imported 
Bri MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION P 	LW,L,W 
Pig Improvement Scheme Year- 
book 1979-80. 
Meat and Livestock Comission, 
Bletchley, 	UK (1980) ABA 49 
4667 
Br2 KING, 	J.W.B. E 	LW 	D 
Crossbreeding experiments at 
ABRO 
Paper, Nordic Symposium on 
Crossbreeding in Pigs, 	1975 
ABRO, West Mains Road, 
Edinburgh, 	UK (1975) 
Br3 LISHMAN, 	W.B; 	SMITH, W.C; E 	LW 	H 
BICHARD, M; THOMPSON, R. 
The comparative perforiiance of 
purebred and crossbred boars 
in commercial 	pig production. 
Animal 	Production 21 	69-75 
(1975) ABA 43 	4647 
Br4 SUTHERLAND, 	R.A; WEBB, A.J; E 	LW 	DkL,CaY 
KING, 	J.W.B. 
A comparison of progeny sired 
by British Large White, 
Canadian Yorkshire and Danish 
Landrace boars using imported 
semen. 
Animal 	Production 34 (Abstract. 
In press) 	(1982) 
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Reference 	 Compar- 	Breeds compared 
Number Details 	 ison Native 	Imported 
Bul 	BENKOV, B.I. 	 E 	LW 	H 
[Comparative study of the 
fattening and slaughter 
qualities of pigs of the 
Hampshire, Large White and 
Bulgarian Improved White 
Breeds.] 
Zhivotnov" dni Nauki 15 (5): 
48-52 (1978) ABA 48 : 7360 
Bu2 	BENKOV, B.I; DIMOV, Y; 	 E 	LW 	H 
GERMANOVA, L; ZOROVSK.A, N. 
[Two breed crossing of 
Bulgarian Improved White 
sows with Hampshire and Landrace 
Boars.] 
Zhivotnov" dni Nauki 15 (7) 
17-23 (1978) 
Bu3 	BENKOV, B. 	 E 	 D,BrLW,H 
[Three breed crossing of pigs.] 
Zhivotnov" d stvo 33 (7) 
42-44 (1979) ABA 49 : 152 
Czl 	SAFRANEK, F. 	 P 	LW,L,BP 	D,H,BeBL 
[Evaluation of breeding work 
and realisation of hybridis- 
ation programme in pig 
breeding in the Czech Socialist 
Republic.] 
Nas chov (1980) 
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Reference 	 Compar- 
Number Details 	 ison 
Cz2 	PAVLIK, J; HOVORKA, F. 	 E 
[The combining ability of pig 
breeds in crossing.] 
Zivocisna Vyroba 22 (12) 	901-912 
(1977) ABA 47 : 1349 
Cz3 	SILER, R; PAVLIK, J; 	 E 
SAFRANEK, F. 
The characteristics of Belgian 
Landrace, Hampshire and Duroc 
used as sire breeds in 
Czechoslovakia. 
Paper P5.16, European 
Association of Animal 
Production Meeting, Harrogate, 
UK 4 pages (1979) 
Cz4 	PAVLIK, J; SILER, R; PULKRABEK, E 
J; SAFRANEK, F. 
[The growth ability and meat 
production of the paternal breeds 
of pigs studies in view of their 
use in hybridisation programmes.] 
Zivocisna Vyroba 25 (4) : 279-
291 (1980) ABA 49 : 2724 
Cz5 	SIDOR, V 	 E 
[Experimental verification 
of the results of improving 
selected pig breeds in the 
Slovak Socialist Republic.] 






H , D, Be B L 
LW,L,SM 
	
H , 0, Be B L 
S dL 
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Refere nce 
Number 	 Details 
Compar- 	Breeds compared 
ison Native 	Imported 
Dkl 	JENSEN, P. 	 E 	L,LW 
	
S dL 
[Good performance of 
crossbred pigs.] 
Svinskd'tsel 65 (1) 
16-17 (1975) ABA 43 : 2976 
Dk2 	JONSSON, P; BACH, E. 	 E 	L 
	
B rLW 
Comparison in both countries 
between the two national bacon 
breeds British Large White and 
Danish Landrace on the basis of 
semen exchange between the two 
countries. 
486 Beretning fra Statens 
husdyrbrugsfrsog National 
Institute of Animal Science, 
25 Rolighedsvej, 1958 Copenhagen 
V, Denmark (1979) 
Egl 	NITZSCHE, G; ENGLISCH, G. 	P 	L,S1 ,S2 
Durchsetzung des Hybridzucht- 
programes unter Ber'chsichtigung 
des Wachsturns und der Ansatzleistung 
Tierzucht 32 (5) : 212-214 (1978) 
Eg2 	PFEIFFER, H; RITTER, G. 	 P 	L,E,S1,S2 
Die Durchfhrung der 
Leistungsprti'fung sowie der Erb- 
und Zuchtwertschtzung zur 
Erhhung des Lei stungs forts ch ri ttes 
in den Schweine bestnden 
Tierzucht 32 (5) 	209-211 (1978) 
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Re fe re n ce 
	
Compar- 	Breeds compared 
Number Details 
	
ison Native 	Imported 
	
Eg3 	ENGLISCH, G; FRITSCHE, 3; 	P 	L,E,S1,S2 
NITZSCHE, G. 
Aktuelle Aufgaben der 
Zuchtlinienbuildung in 
Hybridprogramen beim Schwein 
Archiv fLr Tierzucht (1980) 
Fil 	KANGASNIEMI, R. 	 P 	L,Y 
Sikakantakokeet 1980 
Sika (2) (1981) published by 
Finnish Animal Breeding 
Association, Vantaa, Finland 
Fri 	DAGORN, 3; DE JUBECOURT, M; 	P 	LW,L 
LETIR.AN, M.H; OWEN, 3; 	 BL,P 
RUNAVOT, J.P. 
Les performances de l'annee 80 
Techni parc (ITP) 4 (3) : 25-35 
ABA 50 : 842 
Fr2 	OLLIVIER, L; LEGAULT, C; 	 E 	LW,L, 	USH 
MOLENAT, M; SELLIER, P. BL,P 
[Research on pig genetics and 
its applications 	a review of 
the period 1969-1977.1 
Journees de la Recherche Porcine 
en France 27-42 (1978) 
ABA 46 : 5536 
Fr3 	BOLET, G; MOLENAT, M. 	 E 	LW,CO 
[Use of roughage in heavy pig 
production : Interactions among 
genotype, sex and management. 
Journees de la Recherche Porcine en 
France 13 	317-325 (1981) 
ABA SC : 2046 
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Reference 	 Compar- Breeds compared 
Number Details 	 ison 	Native 	Imported 
Fr4 	SELLIER, P. 	 E 	BL,P 	USH,D 
[A first evaluation of the 
Duroc breed.] 
Journees de la Recherche 
Porcine en France 13 : 299-
306 (19 81 ) ABA 50 : 817 
Gel 	MPA ACHTERWEHR 	 P 	E,L,AS, 
Jahresbericht 1980 (Annual 	 BL,P 
Report) 
Staatl ich anerkannte 
MastprtYfunganstal t, 
2301 Achterwehr, Germany. 
67 pages (1980) 
Ge2 	ADS BONN 	 P 	E,L 




174, D3400 Bonn. 126 pages. (1981) 
ABA 49 : 4066 
Ge3 	GLODEK, P; AVERDUNK, G. 	 E 	L,E,BL 
Abschliessbericht ber P 
versuchsphase des BHZP 
ADS, Adenauerallee 174, Bonn. 
(1974) 
Ge4 	BAVARIA, MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE P 	L,BL,P 
Leistungsprfungen in der 
Schweinezucht 1980 
Bayer Statatsministerium fr 
Ernhrung, Landwirtschaft und 
Forsten, Ludwigstrasse 2, 
D 8000 Munchen 2. (66 pages) (1980) 
USH,USD 
BrLW,BrW 
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Reference 
Number 	 Details 
Hul 	OTAF 
Pig performance test data from 
the test stations of the 
National Inspectorate for Animal 
Nutrition and Breeding (OTAF) 
between 1976 and 1980 
MEM Informacios kozpontya, 
1012 Budapest, Attila ut 93, 
Hungary (unpublished) 
Compar- 	Breeds compared 
ison Native Imported 
P 	LW,EsL, 	D,EgL 
SdL,N1L 
B 
Hu2 	BEREK, G; GAL, J; FARAGO, I; 
FLORIANNE, P; PAZMANY, A. 
[Comparative studies on the 
fattening and slaughter 
characteristics of the main pig 
breeds in Hungary.] 
Allattenyestes 29 (5) : 445-452 
(1980) 
Irl 	IRISH REPUBLIC, DEPARTMENT OF 
AGR ICULTURE 
Pig Breeding Improvement 
Programme Report 
Department of Agriculture, 
Dublin (Vol. 11, 121 pages) 
(1979) ABA 48 : 681, 942. 
1r2 	O'BYRNE, T.M; MCGLOUGHLIN, •P 
Parameters of boar performance 
testing in Irish pig breeds. 
Irish Journal of Agricultural 
Research 17 (1) 	43-52 (1978) 













Compar- 	Breeds compared 
Details 	 ison Native 	Imported 
FABBRI, R; BERGONZINI, E. 	E 	LW 	USD 
Performance of Duroc pigs and 
half breds. 
Annali dell ' Insti tuto 
Sperimentale per la Zootecnia 
12 (2) 	89-114 (1979) 
ABA 49 : 4651 
QUADRI, G; BERGONZINI, E; 	E 
	
LW,L 	USSP 
ZULLO, A; COSENTINO, E; BL,NY 
MATASSINO, D. 
[Economical aspects and 
qual i tati ve-quanti tati ve 
characters of seasoned 
hams.] 
Suinocultura (1981) 




Northern Ireland pig recording 
scheme Annual Report 1980. 
N. Ireland Pig Testing Station, 
14 Kirby's Lane, Antrim, BT41 4PP, 
N. Ireland. (1980) 
HEANEY, I.H. 	 P 
	
L 	NoL 
Norwegian Landrace pigs in 
NorthErn Ireland. N. Ireland 
Pig Testing Station, 14 Kirby's 
Lane, Antrim, BT41 4PP, 
N. Ireland (Unpublished report, 
1981). 




Details 	 ison 
Breeds compared 
Native 	Imported 
Nil NETHERLANDS, COMMITTEE FOR 	P L,Y,P 
PIG BREEDING BL 
Annual 	Report of the Coninission 
of deliberation for pig 
production in the Netherlands. 
Ir. 	Y. 	Kroes, 	Secretary, 
Comission of deliberation 
for pig production, 
Willhusplantsoen 6, 	3511 
LA Utrecht, Netherlands 
47th Report 1979.92 pages.(1980) 
ABA 49 	: 	1415 
N12 BRASCAMP, 	E.W; 	CoP, W.A.G; 	E L,Y,P 	H,CaD 
BUITING, 	G.A.J. BL 
Evaluation of six lines of pigs 
for crossing. 
1. 	Reproduction and fattening 






Zichtungsbiologie 96 	: 	160-169 
(1979) 	ABA 49 	: 	4649 
Nol 
0 
NORSK SVINEAVLSLAG ARSMELDING 	P L,Y 	DkL 
Annual 	Report, Norwegian Pig 
Breeders Association 
Norsk Svineavlslag 	(1980) 
from Department of Animal 	Genetics 
and Breeding, Agricultural 
University of Norway, 	1432 
As-NLH, Norway 
Reference 	 Compar- 	Breeds compared 
Number Details 	 ison Native 	Imported 
No2 	VANGEN, 0. 	 p 	L,Y 	DkL 
[Analysis of sib test results.] 
Paper, Pig Breeding Meeting, 
HurdalsjØer (1981) 
Department of Animal Genetics 
and Breeding, Agricultural 
University of Norway, 1432 
As-NLH, Norway. 
P11 	DUNIEC, H; KOSTYRA, 1; 	 E 	LW,L 	NoL 
ROZYCKI, M. 
[Comparison of Polish Large 
White and Polish Lop eared with 
Norwegian Landrace pigs in 
respect of fattening performance 
and carcass characters.] 
Roczniki Nauk Rol niczych B 96 
(3) : 59-69 (1975) ABA 43: 5883 
P12 	ROZYCKI, M; DUNIEC, H. 	 E 	LW,L 
[Crossbreeding as a method of 	 ZW,H 
improving swine production.] 
Biuletyn Inforacyjny, Instytut 
Zootechniki, Krakow 17 (2(111)) 
3-25 (1979) ABA 49 : 751 
Pci 	SILVEIRA, D. de 	 P 	A,LW,L 
Condicionalismos actuais da 
exploracao suina tradicional 
no Alentejo. Report (1975) 
Di reccao-Geral dos Servi cos 
Veterinarios, Rua Vitor Cordon 4, 
1000 Lisboa, Portugal 
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Reference 	 Compar- 	Breeds compared 
Number Details 	 ison Native 	Imported 
Rol CUC, 	A; 	POPOVICI, 	F; P LW,L 
PLAPAMARU, V; BOGZA, M; D,H 
LUPU,I; 	VARO, 	E. 
[Development of growth rythm 
and backfat thickness in the 
main pig breeds.] 
Revista de Cresterea 
Anirnalelor 	30 	(11) 	: 	9-17 	(1980) 
ABA 49 	: 	7136 
Sdl SWEDEN, SVENSK KUSDJURSSKÔTSEL 	P L,Y CaH,CaD 
Testing station results DkL,CaY, 
(unpublished) BrLW 
Svensk Husdjurssktsel, 	Halista, 
S-63184 Ekilstuna, 	Sweden 
Sd2 SVINSKÔTSEL 	 P L,Y CaH,CaD 
[Better testing stations 
improved the pig testing 
results.] 
Svinskotsel 	71 	(1) 	: 	6-7 	(1981) 
ABA 49 : 4666 
Sd3 KIHLBERG, M. 	 P L,Y DkL,CaY 
[Danish Landrace and Canadian 
Yorkshire in the progeny test 
station.] 
Report (1978) 	Svensk Husdjurssk8tsel, 
Halista, 	S-63184 	Ekilstuna, 	Sweden. 
Sd4 	ANDERSSON, K. 	 E 	L,Y 	CaH 
[Crossbreeding trials with 
imported breeds. 
Svinsk&tsel 68 (5) : 14-15 (1978) 
ABA 47 : 1866 
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Reference 
Number Details 
Compar- 	Breeds compared 
ison Native 	Imported 
Sd5 	ANDERSSON, K; WALLA, A. 	 E 	Y 
[Crossbreeding trials with 
Durocs] Svinsk8tsel 70 (5) 
12-13 (1980) ABA 48 : 6797 
Sd6 	ANDERSSON, K. 	 P,E 	L,Y 
Studies on crossbreeding and 
carcass evaluation in pigs. 
Thesis, Swedish University of 
Agricultural Sciences, 
Department of Animal Breeding and 
Genetics, Funbo-Lvsta, S-75590, 
Uppsala, Sweden (1981) 
Sd7 	NILSSON, M. 	 E 
	
L,Y 
Flterfarenheter av Duroc i Svensk 
svinproduction Report, Swedish 
University of Agricultural Sciences, 
Department of Animal Breeding and 
Genetics, Funbo-L3vsta, S-75590, 
Uppsala, Sweden (1981) 
Szl 	SWITZERLAND, SCHWEIZERISCHER MAST P 
	
LW, L 
- UND SCHLACHTLEISTUNGSPROFUNGSANSTALT 
[Annual reports of MLP Sempach. ] 






Yul 	YUGOSLAVIA, LIVESTOCK RESEARCH 	P 
INSTITUTE, NOVI SAD 
Annual Report. Faculty of 
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3.4 	 Discussion 
3.4.1 Compilation of the Summary. 
(a) Checking and Editing Comparisons. 
Some of the breed comparisons supplied by respondents to 
the questionnaire were not used in the compilation of results. In the 
first place, it was decided that only results on the growth and carcass 
characteristics of the breeds would be used, so that individual 
comparisons might be combined. Some references were unsuitable, being 
either out of date or not comparisons at all. The latter was probably 
caused by confusion (possibly through language difficulties) about the 
meaning of "a breed comparison involving breeds A, B, C,.." - some 
respondents included the evaluation of an A x  (B x C) cross in this 
category. Outdated (pre 1975) comparisons were judged individually and 
were included if they were not badly out of date and were not duplicated 
by a later result. 
Occasionally, two references to the same experimental results 
were given, for example in the proceedings of a conference, and in a 
journal article; in such cases only the more easily obtainable one 
was used. The same reference was sometimes supplied by more than one 
respondent - especially where more than one questionnaire was sent to 
a country. Where possible, references were checked for accuracy. 
The result was that of 238 references supplied in response to the 
questionnaire, 109 were used in the compilation and a further 14 
(including material on 9 more countries) were added from a search of 
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the literature. Of these 123 references, 61 (50%) are referenced in 
Animal Breeding Abstracts (ABA), and, where this is the case, the 
ABA reference is given. 
(b) Categorisirig Breeds. 
Breeds were divided into two categories: imported - those 
not present in the country prior to 1970 and imported subsequently 
from a known source or sources; and native - all other breeds. The 
latter category thus included synthetic breeds and impure native breeds 
(those which had incorporated foreign stock after 1970). A breed was 
thus taken to be a population within a county identifiable at any time 
either by pedigree or by appearance. 
3.4.2 Use of the Summary. 
(a) 	Interpretation and use of the Listed Comparisons. 
If the comparisons indexed in the Survey Summary (pages 28 - 58) 
are to be used, for example in deciding whether an overseas breed is 
worth importing, either commercially or for testing, then consideration 
must be given to how appropriate and how reliable they are. 
How Appropriate is-the Comparison? 
In most cases, where an indexed comparison is to be used as prior 
information on the relative merit of two breeds, the difference measured 
will not be precisely the same as that which it is desired to know. 
This will be due to genetic change in the breeds between the time of 
comparison and the present, due to selection, genetic drift or the 
incorporation of genes from other breeds; or due to sampling from 
different parts of the population - either different regions within a 
country or different levels of an improvement system (the differences 
between these levels are detailed by Bichard (1971)). The comparison 
may take place in a different natural environment or on a different 
testing system, or it may be a different genetic comparison, e.g. 
of crossbred progeny from a third breed of female while the purebred 
comparison is of interest. These problems are analagous to those which 
arise when deciding whether to import a breed coninercially on the basis 
of a test evaluation; they are considered in more detail later (4.6.1). 
How Reliable is the Comparison? 
The reliability of a comparison involves random variation due to 
sampling of stock to be evaluated, and the repeatability of the 
results using the same genetic material. The standard error of the 
breed difference estimate is thus a measure of reliability, but it may 
be inappropriately calculated (e.g. if family structure is ignored - 
52.1.1), or, in the case of test station results, absent. 
(b) Errors in the Survey Summary. 
There may be errors in the Survey Surilnary, for example the wrong 
breeds may be listed as being involved in a comparison. Since the 
Summary only gives bibliographic references to the comparisons, such 
errors will be apparent on detailed investigation, and so will result 
in wasted time rather than inaccurate decisions. 
3.4.3 Use of the Network of Breed Comoarisons. 
(a) Scope of Current Comparisons. 
The Network (Table 3.2) shows the extent to which breeds 
native to different countries have been compared. A country on the 
Network has either evaluated a foreign breed, or had one of its native 
breeds evaluated by another country. In principle, if the results 
indexed on the network were to be combined (as described below 
§3.4.3(b)), this would allow the relative merit of breeds in 22 
countries (those on the network, excepting Hungary and East Germany) 
to be estimated. In practice, comparisons obtained by combining 
results from more than one study will be unreliable; although almost 
all studies state the country of origin of breed samples evaluated, 
most fail to describe how the samples were chosen or when, so that the 
merit of the sample relative to the breed as a whole is unknown. 
For many of the comparisons the number of sires and dams of the breed 
which have been sampled is not stated, so the adequacy of the samples 
can not be determined. In theory the standard errors of any breed 
differences presented should express adequately the degree of con-
fidence in the result; in practice these may be wrongly calculated 
by ignoring the family structure in the evaluation experiment (as 
described in §2.1.1) and, owing to lack of detailed description of the 
analysis, it may be difficult to decide when this is the case. Some 
comparisons may be biased by the inclusion of heterosis effects: for 
example in Smith, Barks and Tanks (1973), Hampshire x  Large White and 
purebred Large White progeny are compared - the difference between 
the progeny will include the El heterosis between the breeds in 
addition to the Hampshire - Large White difference (this 'heterosis 
bias" is discussed in detail in 54.6.1(d)). 
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As found by Baker et al (1976) in a study of European cattle 
breed comparisons, there is considerable duplication of effort here; 
between countries this amounts to 63 comparisons providing 37 "links" - 
or 1.7 comparisons per link, while within countries the amount of 
duplication is sometimes much greater. 
(b) Combining Individual Br'eed Difference Estimates. 
Combining Comoarisons of the Same Breeds. 
Two comparisons of breeds A and B may be combined 
into a single estimate of the difference as follows: 
v 2 -C 	 v - C 
(A:B) c = V1+V2-2C (A-B)1 + '/1+2-2C (A-B)2 
where (A_B) c is the combined estimate 
(A-B) 1 is the first estimate, having variance V 1 
(A-B) 2 is the second estimate, having variance V 2 
and C is the covariance between the two estimates (which will be 
zero or near zero unless some animals are used in both comparisons). 
The variance of the combined estimate is then 
V 1 V 2 -C2 
Vc = V 1 +V 2 -2C 
If the combined estimate is to have meaning, the two comparisons 
must measure the same breed difference; this will not be true, for 
example, if they result from experiments some years apart and there 
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have been different rates of genetic change in the two breeds. 
Where V1 and V 2 are not available, approximate estimates may 
be calculated from the numbers involved, and genetic parameters from 
the literature (e.g. Smith, King and Gilbert, 1962). 
Example: British Large White and Danish Landrace have been 
compared in three studies - Br4, Dk2 and Phl. Two 
of these relate the A.I. populations of the breeds during 
1976-7 (Br4 and Dk2) and may be combined as above to 
provide a better estimate of the difference between 
these populations. The sampling method for the third, 
Phi, is unknown; to combine this with Dk2 and 3r4 will 
increase the apparent precision, but the populations to 
which the final comparison relates will not longer be 
certain. 
Combining Comparisons of Different Breeds. 
A comparison of breeds A and 3 may be combined with one of 
breeds B and C to produce an estimate of the difference between 
A and C as follows: 
(A-C) = (A-B) + (B-C) 
and this estimate will have variance 
V = V + V + 2C 
c 	1 	2 
where (A:B) is the estimated difference between A and B , having 
variance 
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(B-C) is the estimated difference between B and C having 
variance V 2 
and C is the covariance of these two estimates. 
The comparison of A and C will then be indirect, in the 
terminology of Smith (1976). The assumption in such calculations 
is that both samples of B represent the same population - this will 
not be the case if the two comparisons are some years apart, or if the 
samples were taken from different levels in any improvement prograrrne. 
Example: 	British Landrace may be compared to Finnish Landrace 
via the common breed, Norwegian Landrace, to which 
both have been compared (Table 3.2). Both samples of 
Norwegian Landrace were from a common control stock 
(King etal, 1975) so that provided that the comparisons 
took place in similar environments (or in the absence of 
genotype x environment interactions) the resulting indirect 
comparison will be reliable. 
(c) Additional Information Available from New Breed Comparisons. 
If a country not at present on the Network (Table 3.2) 
evaluates its native breed, A, relative to foreign breed B ; and 
if B has been compared to C , then the country will obtain a 
comparison of its own breed with C in addition to that with B. 
The question then arises as to which breed should be evaluated 
by a country not at present on the Network with a view to rnaximising 
the amount of information on other countries' breeds thus obtained. 
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It is clear that to combine too many results will be risky owing to 
the uncertainties as to the breed samples used and genetic trends, 
outlined above. To allow a maximum of two such comparisons to be 
combined (balancing the risk of error with the need for information) 
means that comparisons of A with B and B with C may be combined 
into one of A with C , but the addition of a comparison of C 
with D to yield a comparison of A with D is considered to be 
too unreliable. Such a limit is clearly arbitrary, and where 
additional information on likely sources of error is available, the 
combination of more results may be possible. 
With this limit, if breed B has been compared to breeds 
C 19 C 21
. .. , C, and a country not on the network compares its own breed, 
A , with B , then combining results gives comparisons of A with 
C 1 ,C 2 ,..,C 	also. Thus choosing to evaluate that breed, B , which 
has been compared to breeds in the largest number of other countries, 
will maximise the number of other countries' breeds on which 
information is obtained. 
Table 3.3 shows the number of breeds of different countries to 
which each breed on the network has been compared. To obtain 
information on as many cpuntries' breeds as possible, therefore, it 
is clear that a country not on the Network should evaluate Noregian 
Landrace; alternatives would be British Large White or Welsh, U.S. 
Hampshire or Duroc or Canadian Duroc. 
From a U.K. point of view, there are already indirect comparisons 
with most breeds on the network, so that priority breeds for evaluation 
would be from Hungary or East Germany (with which there is currently 
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no comparison) or any breed from a country not on the network at all 
The result of combining suitable comparisons indexed in the 
Surruliary will be an estimate of the likely difference between two 
breeds together with some idea of its relevance and accuracy. The 
use of such estimates to decide whether a breed is worth testing is 
discussed later (6.1). 
3.4.4 	Coniiients 	on the Questionnaire Design. 
The aim was to ask for the minimum amount of information 
required to compile a bibliography which was useful, accurate and 
complete. In general the questionnaire was adequate for this purpose 
although there were certain ambiguities in the questions. In 
particular for the question "has the breed been imported since 1970?" 
it was not clear whether the interpretation should be "have there 
been any importations into this breed" or "has the breed as a whole 
been imported". In view of the restriction of the SunTnary to 
comparisons of growth and carcass characters, the information 
requested by the questionnaire would have been better restricted also. 
The return rate (65) was quite good for a postal questionnaire - 
this probably resulted from the use of personal contacts where possible. 
3.4.5 Comments on the Sumary. 
The Sumary was of necessity a compromise between ease of use 
and completeness. The principal ambiguity arises in respect of the 
definition of a Native breed. Such a breed could have incorporated 
a considerable amount of stock of other breeds, and may have changed 
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considerably due to this. Apart from a warning that this might be 
the case, which could have been attached to the breed squares of 
affected breeds, there is little that can be done without embarking 
on major research into the composition and history of the breeds. 
3.4.6 Future Work. 
The Survey Report will require updating and correction at 
fairly frequent intervals, depending on the number of new comparisons 
to be indexed, and on the length of time for which a breed comparison 
is considered to be relevant. Where good estimates of genetic trend 
in the breeds compared are available, the comparison will be relevant 
for many years; in general such estimates are not available and it is 
suggested that updating every 2-3 years would be appropriate - updating 
more frequently might prove impractical (the present compilation has 
taken one year to complete), while sizeable genetic trends (e.g. 55p 
per year in economic merit in the Large White population - Jones (1982)) 
mean that less frequent updating might result in unacceptable delay in 
detecting valuable breeds. 
3.5 	 Conclusions. 
The Survey of World Pig Breeds and Comparisons has located a 
considerable amount of information comparing the world's pig breeds 
which was not readily available. While the use of a questionnaire 
in such a Survey is valuable, care must be taken to ensure that the 
questions are unaniguous, and that the information requested is 
specified carefully. 
SME 
As it stands the Survey Report indexes what is known about 
the relative growth and carcass characteristics of the World's pig 
breeds. The indexed comparisons may be used by a country to decide 
which foreign breeds merit detailed evaluation; basing a decision 
to import a breed for comercjal use on such comparisons may prove 
unwise, owing to the errors and uncertainties surrounding the breed 
samples used. 
The network of comparisons of breeds of different countries is 
far from complete, involving breeds from only 24 of the 68 countries 
surveyed. For a country not on the Network, evaluation of the 
Norwegian Landrace would allow indirect comparisons with breeds in 
the largest number of additional countries; although the uncertain-
ties surrounding existing comparisons suggest that a more organised, 
possibly internationally coordinated, approach to completing the 
missing comparisons would be valuable. 
Tables 3.1(i), 3.1(i) and 3.2 
are in a pocket inside the back 
cover. 
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Table 3.3 
Breeds Compared using the Network of World Breed Comparisons. 
Breed (t) Other Countries' Breeds to 
which it has been Compared (i- ) 



















































































Number of different 
Bree d 	 Other Countries' Breeds to 	countries' breeds 
which it has been Compared involved 
ArLW,L,H,D USSP 1 
CaY BrLW;DkL;SdY,L;USSP 4 
CaH BrLW,W;DkL;SdY,L;USSP 4 
CaD BrLW,W;DkL;NzY,L,BL,P;SdY,L; 
NzLW,L,BK;USSP 6 
CaL,LC,T USSP 1 
EcY,H,D USSP 1 
JpLW,L,H USD 1 
NzLW,L,BK BrW;CaD 2 







USCW,L BrLW 1 
- 	abbreviations are given in the "Guide to the use of 
the Summary" (pages 18 - 27) 
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§4. AN EVALUATION OF OVERSEAS BREEDS USING IMPORTED SEMEN. 
4.1 	 Introduction. 
Some overseas breeds may offer worthwhile genetic improvement, 
but the cost and complication of importing purebred stock makes their 
evaluation difficult. A cheaper and quicker method of evaluation is 
to inseminate contemporary groups of females of a single 'tester' 
breed with semen from native or overseas boars, and compare the 
resulting progeny (Smith, 1976). Such an experiment compares the 
breeds as alternative terminal sire lines, and no assessment of their 
reproductive merit is possible. However, high growth and carcass 
merit are desirable in both sire and dam lines (Smith, 1964), and a 
breed which excels in these traits but has reduced reproductive per-
formance might find use as a terminal sire line, so that comparison 
as sire breeds only will be a useful screening process prior to more 
detailed evaluation. 
The results reported here are from an experiment of this type 
undertaken by the Animal Breeding Research Organisation (ABRO). In 
this experiment, the British Large Ihite (Lt) was compared to various 
overseas breeds : Canadian Yorkshire (CV), Danish Landrace (DL), 
Norwegian Landrace (NL), United States (American) Yorkshire (AY), 
Hampshire (AH) and Duroc (AD), with all breeds represented by semen 
from boars standing at national Artificial insemination (Al) stations. 
The semen was used to inseminate British Large thite x  Norwegian 
Landrace females and the results presented compare the progeny of 
the different breeds of sire on performance test to 82 kg liveweight, 
both on ad libit'am and on restricted feeding, and by carcass assess-
ment at slaughter. A comparison of contemporary progeny of British 
Large White Al sires of different ages gives estimates of genetic 
change in that population, and these are presented also. 
4.2 	 Experimental Design. 
The difference between British Large White and imported breeds 
was estimated by comparison of contemporary progeny of Al sires out of 
ABRO Large White x Norwegian Landrace dams. Progeny for evaluation 
were from several batch farrowings or blocks, occurring at intervals 
of 2 to 6 months, comencing in April 1975. Each such block resulted 
from the insemination of approximately 60 of the crossbred females, 
some with British Large White semen, and some with semen from one of 
the overseas breeds. The results presented are from the first 15 
such blocks, for which details of the sire breeds involved, sources 
of semen, numbers of sires contributing progeny, and number of litters 
sired are shown in Table 4.1. 
Initially it was intended that all imported breeds should be 
represented by frozen semen, but following poor conception rates 
obtained early in the experiment fresh semen was used in later blocks 
where possible. Large White semen was used fresh throughout. 
Imparted fresh semen was transported from the Al station by road and 
air, and in those blocks involving such semen, all females were first 
parity, and were synchronised for oestrus, using a prostaglandin 
injection method (early blocks) or using a feed additive (later blocks), 
in order to minimise the number of deliveries of semen required. 
First parity females and those which had not produced litters 
previously in the experiment were assigned at random to the breeds of 
semen involved in any block; while those which had produced litters 
previously were at first assigned at random also, but this was later 
changed to avoid repeat mating to the same breed of sire where possible. 
This policy is discussed later (4.6.7(c)). Many females did not 
become pregnant to the first insemination and those returning to 
oestrus were inseminated again with semen from the same breed of sire 
where possible, otherwise with British Large White. 
Table 4.2 shows the number of litters by breed of sire in each 
block, and the month in which farrowing coniiienced. Farrowing was over 
a period of up to 6 weeks, centred around the two periods corresponding 
to the first and second insemination dates. The table shows that 
Large t4hite sired progeny were present in every block; this links 
together the comparisons within the blocks and also ensures highest 
precision for comparisons with Large rihite, which were of primary 
interest. 
Farrowing was at ABROs Nlountmarle Farm in Midlothian, Scotland, 
with some blocks farrowing in field arks and the remainder in concrete 
floored farrowing pens. The piglets were weaned at 50 days of age, 
and from each litter up to two pairs were chosen for performance 
testing. Each pair normally consisted of a hog (male castrate) and 
a gilt (female), although about 11% of such s 	a's were made uo 
of two hogs and about 10% two gilts. Piglets chosen to form 
a sib pair were of intermediate weight for their litter; their weights 
were matched as far as this was compatible with the sexes required. A 
small proportion of litters contributed only one pair, or none at all, 
owing to small litter size or a lack of acceptable piglets. 
Performance testing was at the Meat and Livestock Commission (MLC) 
test station at Stirling, Scotland, to which the chosen sib pairs were 
despatched about a week after weaning. The two members of each sib 
pair were housed and fed together in a pen. Ueighing took place once 
per week, and the test started on the first weighing day when the 
combined weight of the pair exceeded 54 kg, which resulted in an 
average age of 82 days at start of test. The test ended on the first 
weighing day when the combined weight of the pair exceeded 164 kg, 
although in blocks 1 and 2, testing was to a final combined weight of 
182 kg (400 ib). Test results for these two blocks have been recal-
culated to a 164 kg end point. 
The performance test was on one of two feeding regimes: one 
pair from each litter was fed ad li.bitwn, the other to a scale based 
on time on test, detailed in Table 4.3. Food consumption and refusals 
were recorded on all pairs. The feed was the standard MLC ration, 
which consisted of 13.2 MJ of digestible energy and 168 g crude 
protein per kilogramme of feed on an air-dry basis. 
At the end of the test, all sib pairs were slaughtered and 
standard carcass measurements were recorded for all pigs. One sib 
was chosen at random from each pair for rumpback dissection and in 
addition a subsample of the progeny of each sire breed (mostly 
female) had one side of the carcass comleteiy dissected. All 
dissections were performed by the ILC carcass dissection unit at 
Edinburgh, techniques used being as described in Cuthbertson (1968). 
The standard frILC joints are shown in Figure 4.1. 
Details of the traits measured are shown in Table 4.4, together 
with the number of observations, and means and standard deviations 
from the raw data. 
4.3 	 Statistical Niodel. 
The following variables were found to have an effect on the 
growth and carcass characteristics of the progeny tested, and so 
were included in the statistical model. 
Genetic composition of the progeny. 
sire of progeny (including the effects of breed) 
dam of progeny 
sex of progeny 
Litter environment of the progeny. 
dam of progeny 
litter size at weaning 
parity of dam 
General environment of the proceny. 
batch farrowing number (block) 
feeding regime 
sib pair on test 
weight at end of test. 
The analysis is based on this model and aims to prodi.&ce estimates 
of the difference between sire breeds corrected for the above, taking 
account of any genetic trend in the breeds during the course of the 
experiment. In the Large White Al population, it aims also to 
estimate that trend. 
The methods used to account for the effects are described below; 
supplemented by details of the analyses of variance used, given in 
Appendix 3. 
4.3.1 Sire of progeny 
Sires of a given breed were regarded as a random sample from 
those available at the appropriate national A.r. stations at the time 
they were chosen for use in the experiment. The sires are thus 
grouped by breed and then, within each breed, by block of introduction 
to the experiment. The latter will not necessarily be the same as 
the block in which their first progeny were tested; semen was often 
imported and stored frozen for some months before use, and there may 
have been unsuccessful matings in earlier blocks. An analysis of the 
relative merit of these sr 	rou's ., detailed later (4.4.5(c)) gives 
estimates of the breed differences and genetic trend. 
For calculation of genetic trend, the average date of birth of 
sires was required for each group. This was not always available for 
the foreign breeds. In this case a sire whose birth date was unknown 
MMM 
was assumed to be of average age for its breed at sampling, this 
being calculated from sires on which information was available. 
4.3.2 Dam of progeny. 
If dams were only used once in such an experiment, it would be 
normal to treat them as a random selection from a population and 
perform a hierarchical analysis of variance with dams nested within 
sires 	(e.g. 	as in Searle, 1971). 
In this experiment, dams were frequently used in more than one 
block (see Table 4.5), sometimes mated to different breeds of sire, 
sometimes twice or more to the same breed. To treat repeated litters 
from the same dam as if they were the progeny of distinct females, 
while simplifying the analysis, could lead to incorrect calculation 
of standard errors for effects which cannot be estimated within 
litters, particularly where maternal effects are large. 
The method used is that of Cunningham and Henderson (1966) for 
combining information within dams (e.g. differences between progeny 
of different sire breeds out of. the same dam) with that between 
dams (e.g. differences between progeny of the sire breeds out of 
different dams) according to the proportions of total variation 
within and between dams. 
4.3.3 Sex of Progeny. 
In the analysis of differences between iniiiduals there were 
two classes, hog and gilt. In analysing sib pair means there were 
three, according to whether the sib pair consisted of two hogs, a hog 
and a gilt, or two guts. 
4.3.4 Utter size at 4eaning. 
This was treated as a linear regression, assumed the same 
within and between classes of all the other effects. Errors from 
this source are discussed later (4.6.l(a)). 
4.3.5 Parity of dam. 
The distribution of litters in the experiment by parity of 
dam was as follows: 
Parity of darn 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 
Number of litters 	245 98 	48 	21 	11 	1 
The major effect of parity on offspring performance is considered 
to be between Parity 1 and the remainder (Strang, 1970), and so 
parity was treated as having two classes: 1, and 2 (the remainder). 
4.3.6 Block 
There were 15 classes corresponding to the 15 batch farrowings 
analysed. 
4.3.7 Feeding Regime. 
There were two classes, ad bium fed and scale fed. 
4.3.8 Weight at end of test. 
The performance test ended at a fixed total liveweight for the 
sib pair, so there was little variation between pairs in end weight. 
Growth traits and killing out percentage were however adjusted to a 
comon liveweight by linear regression, while caracass and dissection 
results were adjusted to a coninon carcass weight in the same manner, 
thus removing, in addition, variation due to killing out percentage. 
4.3.9 Sib pair (pen) on test. 
The pen was taken as the basic unit for the analysis, so that 
traits measured on both pigs in a sib pair were analysed as pen 
means. Rumpback dissection results were analysed as predicted pen 
means (as detailed in 4.4.2) while growth traits were converted 
to pen means, being available only as totals for the pen. 
4.3.10 Interactions Amongst These Effects. 
The above effects were taken as combining additively to 
explain the measured traits, with the addition of the following 
interactions: 
feeding regime by sex (or sex-mix of pen) 
feeding regime by sire group (includes feeding regime 
by breed of sire) 
breed of sire by sex (certain traits only). 
Interactions of breed of sire, feeding regime and sex with block 
and parity were found to be unimportant in preliminary analysis, while 
that of breed of sire with sex was included for traits measured on 
both pigs of a pen only, owing to limitations on the size of 
statistical model which could be fitted using the available package. 
4.4 	 Details of the Analysis. 
The experiment was analysed in two parts: the first being 
progeny in blocks 1 to 8 (involving progeny sired by Large White, 
Canadian Yorkshire and Danish Landrace); the second involving 
progeny in blocks 9 to 15 (involving progeny sired by Large White, 
Norwegian Landrace, and United States Duroc, Yorkshire and Hampshire). 
The division was necessitated by limitations on the size of the 
statistical model which could be analysed and it will cause a small 
loss of efficiency in estimating breed differences. 
4.4.1 Analysis of variation within a pen for traits measured 
on all individuals. 
The model used was 
'ijk1m = 	+ sex 1 + (breed x sex) 1 + (feed x sex)lk 
1-pen 	+ 
a ij ijklm 	jkl km 
with the value of the observed trait on the individual y. ijklm 
WIRM 
sex 	hog or gilt 
breed 	LW, CV, DL, AD, AY, AK, NL 
feed 	ad Zib or scale 
pen 	sib pair (fitted by absorption) 
Cijklm 	carcass weight of individual as a deviation 
from the pen mean 
regression of y on c 
eijklm 	error, assumed independent for all i j k 1 m 
The model was fitted to data from blocks 1-15 (all at once) for 
those traits measured on all 1582 individuals (see Table 4.4) using 
the LSML76 package (Harvey, 1977). 
The estimates of the sex difference for the different sire breed 
and feeding regime classes were used to adjust the observed pen means 
to a constant sex-mix of a hog and a gilt by adding or subtracting 
half the appropriate hog-gilt difference if the pen contained two 
gilts or two hogs respectively. 
4.4.2 Prediction of a pen mean from observation of the trait on 
one pig and correlated measurements on both. 
Data from the dissection of the rumpback of one side of the 
carcass were available for 994 of the 1582 individuals in blocks 
1-15 
(63%)• On this subsample a regression equation was calculated 
'I 
to predict the value of a runipback trait on the individual from values 
of correlated measurements taken on all individuals in the experiment. 
The regression model was: 
	
R..kl 	= 	+ (breed x sire x block)..k + sex + feed 
m 
+ 1(CDt) + 2m (SF{) + a 
3 	4m 
(L2) + 	(C) 
+ 5(K) + 6im
T 	+ 37m ('4A) + 8 (KO) 
+ g (TRM) + 10 (F{ND) + 11 (LGTH) + e. 
13k 1 mn 
with R the observed value of the rumpback trait 
breed x sire x block 	subclass effects (fitted by absorption) 
sex 	 hog or gilt 
feed 	 ad Zib or scale 
CDW,SH,. . ,LGTH values of carcass traits (abbreviated as in 
table 4.4bserved on the individual expressed 
as deviations from the mean value on the 
individual's (breed x sire x block) subclass 
.., 	regressions of R on the carcass traits. 
The regressions on SH,C,1A,KC,TR!v1 differ 
on ad lib and scale feeding, while that on 
STK differs both on feed subclasses and 
over breeds. 
ij k 1 mn 	error of Drediction - all assumed indecendenc. 
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The model was then fitted to the data set of 994 individuals 
using the LSML76 package (Harvey, 1977). 
The resulting prediction equation is then the same as the model 
equation with the substitution of estimates for parameters, and 
omission of the error term. The estimated regression coefficients 
shown in Appendix 4. 
Using this equation, by analogy with the method of Coniffe and 
Moran (1971), a prediction of the value of the pen mean for trait R 





	E j kk0j2 - kcjl) 
k=l 
with 
= the predicted pen mean for pen j 
R 1 the observed value of R on pig 1 of the pen 
k C jh 
the observed value of concomitant carcass trait 
k on pig h (h = 1 or 2) of pen j 
Bk 	the estimated regression coefficient of R on 
trait k , appropriate to the breed of sire and 
feeding regime of the pen. 
Using this method, pen mean values for the rumpback traits were 
predicted where only one pig in the pen was rumpback dissected, 
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wriile the unadjusted pen mean was taken if both were rumpback 
dissected. 
4.4.3 Growth Performance. 
As food consumption was measured only on the pen as a whole, 
the within pen model (54.4.1) could not be fitted, and the growth 
traits were therefore analysed as uncorrected pen means. 
4.4.4 Economic Merit of the Pen. 
An estimate of economic merit for each sib pair was calculated 
based on the economic weights used by the MLC to calculate the 
selection index for boars tested in Britain (MLC, 1979b). The 
economic weights used were as follows: 
Food Conversion Ratio 
Daily gain on test 
862p per 1.0 decrease 
888p per kg. increase 
Killing out percentage 	69.5p per % increase 
Trimming percentage 	52p per % increase 
Eye Muscle Area 	 3p per cm2 increase 
Lean weight as 
side weight 	 60p per % increase. 
Estimated economic merit for a pen was 
0 
E = 	E. T. 
i=l 
1 
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with E i the economic weight on trait i in the table above 
T 	the observed, corrected or predicted pen mean as 
appropriate for trait i 
This economic merit can then be used to compare pens, but it has 
no meaning in absolute terms. 
Percentage lean in the side was only available for a few pens, 
so this trait was deleted from the calculation of economic merit and 
replaced by a weighting of 38.4p for each percentage increase in lean 
in the rumpback joint. This value is based on a later analysis 
(5.4) where the regression of percentage lean in carcass on per-
centage lean in rurnpback was estimated as 0.64, so that an increase 
of 1% lean in rumpback would produce a predicted 0.64% increase 
in lean in carcass, worth 38.4p. 
4.4.5 Analysis of variation between pens (using pen mean values 
or predictions). 
(a) Estimation of the proportions of variance within 
	
nrl hiri ri;zmc mtA 	tk 
An estimate of t = a(a + 	was required where 
a
d is the variation in a trait (measured as a sib pair mean) amongst 
dams mated to the same sire and u 	 is the variation amon g st sib 
pairs, progeny of the same sire and darn. Estimation was using 
Henderson's method III (Henderson, 1953) which gave estimates 
of the components, when 	= &(& + &)1 was used as an 
estimate of t 
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Given the structure of the data, with sires and dams cross-
classified, method III required simultaneous estimation (either 
explicitly or by absorption) of the sire and dam effects and so 
estimation was on subsets of the data on which these were not con-
founded. Of the 791 pens 513 were used in this analysis. 
The models used were, for blocks 1-8 (198 pens) 
l)ijklmnp = 	
+ (breed x sire x block) ijk + (sex mix) 1 
+ feed + (sex mix x feed) 	+ dam 
ifi 	 lm n 
+ 1 (LITW) + 2(0DW) + eijkl mnp 
with y the value of the trait on the pen (mean) 
(breed x sire x block) 	subclasses of a given sire's 
progeny in a given block 
sex mix 	 2 hogs, hog + gilt or 2 guts 
feed 	 ad lh or scale 
dam 	 dam of litter (fitted by absorption) 
LITW 	 litter size at weaning for the sib 
pair in the pen 
COW 	 mean carcass weight of the pen 
regression of y on LITW, COW 
(estimated within dams) 
eJklflflP 	 independent errors. 
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2) 	As (1) with the effect of dam omitted. 
For blocks 9-15 (315 pens) parity Cl or 2) was included in the 
models, (breed x sire x block) was replaced by (block x  sire group 
x sire within sire group) and an additional interaction due to 
(sire group x feed) was included. 
Values of 	 estimated from the two sets of data were then 
pooled to estimate t . (Table 4.6) 
All analyses of variance were constructed using the LSML76 
package (Harvey, 1977). 
(b) Estimation of sire group thfferences. 
The model used was 
'ijk1mnpr = 	+ (sire group)1 + blockk + sex-mix1 + feed m 
+ ParitY + sire 	+ dam n + ( sex mix x feed) mij 
+ (sire group x feed)jm + 1 (WT) + 2 (LI74) 
+ eijkl mnpr 
with y the observed value of the trait 
sire group, block, sex mix, feed, parity (1 or 2) as before (4.3) 
sire nested within sire group 
dam absorbed, using the value of t calculated above to 
weight between and within dam information (Cunningham & 
Henderson, 1966) 
WT 	last liveweight at slaughter in the case of growth traits 
and kfl ling out percentage, carcass weight for other traits 
LITW litter size at weaning 
2 regressions of y on WT and LITW 
eijklmnpr independent errors. 
The model was fitted using LSML76 and the variation amongst sires 
within each group (pooled over groups) - - was estimated using 
the udirecthi  procedure of Harvey (1977, 1982). 
Estimates of CT , c, 	and of the prediction error for the 
rumpback traits, pooled over the two data sets, are given in Table 4.6. 
(c) Estimation of Breed Differences and Genetic Trends. 
The difference between breeds k and z was estimated as 
(bk - b 2 ) = : :( Ck 	- 	 (1) 
i.e. as a weighted linear combintation of the 	, where 
is the estimated merit of the jth group of sires of breed i from 
the above analysis. 
By analogy with the method of Generalised Least Squares (see 
e.g. 	Searle, 1971) the weightings (Ck
,1J 
. - C 
,1 . 
J.) were calculated 
i 
as follows: 
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Let V be the variance covariance matrix for the9- ij (from 
the above analysis) 
X be the design or incidence matrix for the model 
gij = (breed) + c(average birth date of sires of 
group ii) + 
(a is the average genetic trend in all breeds, 
are errors in the model and have variance-covariance 
matrix V) 
then if Ckij  is the ij element of the row vector 0k  which is 
the row corresponding to breed k in the matrix [X'VX]X'V 
- 
is a contrast in the g ij which is used to estimate the difference 
between breeds k and 9. 
Hence, by analogy, expression (1) is used to estimate the breed 
differences from the sire group mean estimates. 
Similarly, the estimate of genetic trend in the progeny of Large 
White A.1. sires is a weighted combination of the estimates of merit 
of LW sire groups, 
9LW,j , from the above analysis, 
aLW = : dJGLWJ 
with the d 	 estimated as follows. 
•: 
Let 	W be the variance-covariance matrix for the 9LW,j 
 (from 
(b) above) 
Z be the design or incidence matrix for the model 
gLW,j = I 
+ ZtLW(average birth date of sires of group 
LW,j) + eLWJ 
then d 	is the jth element of the row vector d corresponding 
, -1 	-1 	-1 
i to the time trend n the matrix [Z W Z Z W 
A computer program was written to evaluate [X'VXX'V 
and 	Z't4 1 ZJ 1 ZW 1 from the variance covariance matrices of the 
previous analysis ((b) above), adjusted for variation between sires 
within groups. The resulting contrasts were evaluated using LSML76 
and standard errors were adjusted to account for variation between 
sires, and for prediction error in the rumpback traits. Details of 
the adjustments are in Appendices 5 and 6. 
4.4.6 Carcass PH. 
This was an average of 5 measurements of the pH in the 
PT. longiss 	rs- at 90 minutes after slaughter. Measurements 
were available on 1132 individuals, spread throughout the experiment, 
except for block 1. The trait was analysed as a pen mean on the 
566 sib pairs involved using the model 
'ijklmn = 	
+ (slaughter date) + (breed of sire) 
+ (sex mix)k + (feed)L ± Cparity) 




 LITW •1- s SLRDOB + eijklmn 
with y
ij
. .klm the value of average pH 
slaughter date 	fitted by absorption 
sex mix 	 2 hogs, hog + gilt or 2 gilts 
feed 	 ad lib or scale 
breed of sire 	LW, CY, DL, AD, AY, AH or NL 
CDW, LITW 	deviations of carcass weight, litter size 
SIRDOB 	
at weaning and date of birth of sire 
from the mean for their slaughter date 
regression of y on CDW, LITW, SIRDOB 
e 	 independent error. 
Analysis was using the LSML76 package. 
Owing to the cross classification of slaughter dates, sires and 
dams, it was not possible to include the latter in the analyses. An. 
analysis ignoring the effects of slaughter date gave a very low 
estimate for the value for the variation amongst dams, suggesting 
that the analysis will not be seriously incorrect. 
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4.5 	 Results 
The breed comparisons, estimated from blocks 1-15 of the 
experiment, are presented as differences between progeny sired by 
British Large White semen and progeny sired by imported semen, 
when used on Large White x Norwegian Landrace (t 1 Tester") females, 
i.e. as LWd' x Tester 	- 	x Tester 	where F is an imported 
breed. Genetic trends are those in LWd x Tester 	progeny. 
Standd errors of all differences are given in brackets. B or W 
indicates that LW sired progeny were at least one standard error 
better or worse, respectively, than progeny of imported semen; 
B* or W* indicates that the difference was at least two standard 
deviations - approximately the difference required for statistical 
significance at the 5% level using a t-test. 
Results comparing Large White with Canadian Yorkshire (CV), 
Danish Landrace (DL), US (American) Duroc (AD) and Yorkshire (AY), 
and Norwegian Landrace (NL) are presented in Tables 4.7 to 4.11. The 
comparison of US Hampshire and British Large White is based on the 
evaluation of only 4 Hampshire sires (one of which sired only one 
sib pair); this is regarded as insufficient for a reliable breed 
comparison (as discussed in 4.6.7(b)) and the results are therefore 
sumarised separately in Table 4.12. 
Estimates of the genetic trend in the progeny of Large White A.I. 
sires on the tester female population are given in Table 4.13. 
Breed differences and estimates of trend are presented separately 
for ad &ium and scale feeding. Sire group by feeding regime 
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interactions were demonstrated only for daily gain and daily food 
consumption, but were approaching statistical significance for other 
traits (at least for some of the breeds) so that it is appropriate 
to give separate results. An indication of the effect of differences 
in feeding regime is given by the comparison of ad iib fed and scale 
fed progeny presented in Table 4.14, averaged over breeds. 
4.6 	 Discussion 
Problems of interpretation arising from the design of the 
experiment are considered, following which the results are interpreted 
as a comparison of sire breeds and then extended to consider the more 
general performance of the breeds. 
4.6.1 Problems of Interpretation. 
(a) Fresh and Frozen Semen. 
Fresh semen was used to sire all Large White and Norwegian 
Landrace and about half the Danish Landrace litters. The remainder 
were sired by frozen semen. The use of frozen semen resulted in 
reduced conception rates to insemination and in reduced litter size. 
Differences in litter size at weaning of the progeny of different 
sire breeds are shown in Table 4.15. A correction was made in the 
analysis by fitting litter size at weaning as a linear regression; 
this will be adequate provided that the regression of each performance 
trait on litter size is the same within and between breeds. Corre-
lations were estimated from the data between litter size at weaning 
and growth and carcass traits. No correlation exceeded 3.08 in 
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value and the differences between correlations calculated on the 
unanalysed data and those calculated within block x breed subclasses 
were minimal; regressions of analysed traits on litter size from 
the final model (4.4.5(b)) were also small (Table 4.16). There is 
therefore no evidence to suggest serious biases from this source, 
either within or between breeds, even without the correction employed. 
Reduced conception rate means that a greater proportion of 
progeny will result from the second rather than the first group of 
inseminations within a block, and so will be around 21 days later 
starting test. The extreme case was that of Canadian Yorkshire 
sired progeny, which started test an average of 7.6 days later than 
hl con temporary u Large White sired progeny (see Table 4.15). However, 
since overseas breeds were represented in 3-4 blocks, spread through-
out the year, and since no systematic differences are expected in 
performance on test due to changes in birth date or date of start 
of test, biases from this source are unlikely to be serious. 
(b) Genetic Change in the Population During the Experiment. 
Over the period covered by the experiment (progeny 
born April '75 to November '80; sires used born February '72 to 
October '79) the breeds sampled would be expected to show some 
genetic change, either due to conscious selection or due to genetic 
drift. Owing to the small number of sampling periods for the 
imported breeds (3 for most breeds), estimation of a separate genetic 
trend for each breed was not feasible. A comon time trend was thus 
assumed 4 n all breeds. The period covered by sampling of any one 
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overseas breed was in any case fairly short, so while correction for 
Large White time trend was necessary (to avoid underrating breeds 
evaluated later, which were compared to 'improved' Large White) no 
serious problems will be caused by differing time trends in the other 
breeds. The comparisons with the Large White will however be strictly 
valid only for the time of sampling, and comparisons between different 
foreign breeds made via the Large White will be valid only if the 
common trend assumption is correct. 
(c) Relationship of the Populations Sampled to the 
- 
The breed samples compared by this experiment were 
drawn from the A.I. sire populations of the breeds involved, and 
these were usually selected in some way from the tested population 
of their breed. The information available relating the A.I. sire 
and test populations is in general poor for the foreign breeds; it 
is sunTnarised in Table 4.17 together with very tentative estimates 
of A.I. sire superiority. These estimates may be used to compare the 
tested populations of the breeds, which may be appropriate if mass 
importation for breed replacement is being considered. 
Let d be the estimated difference between progeny sired by 
sires of breeds A and B , and let 	and A 	 be the superiority 
of progeny of A.I. sires of breeds A and B , resoectively, over 
their tested populations (e.g. in economic merit). Then d + 
estimates the difference between progeny of sires chosen from the 
tested populations of breeds A and B , so that d (the A.I. sire 
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difference) would be biased by an amount 	in favour of A if 
used unadjusted. Table 4.17 shows that this bias is not serious for 
comparison of LW with AD, AY or NL, but that the comparison of 
A.I. sires will overrate LW sired progeny by approximately 65p 
relative to DL, and up to 105p relative to CY, if applied to the 
tested population of the breeds. These values are sumarised in 
Table 4.18. 
(d) Performance of the Breeds in General. 
As presented, the results compare Large White (LW) with 
each foreign (F) breed as an alternative terminal sire on a Large 
White x Norwegian Landrace (LW x NL) female. Other comparisons of 
interest are: 
The relative performance on other breeds of female; 
in particular the difference in direct genetic merit 
as sire breeds (Dickerson, 1969). 
The relative performance as purebreds. 
The relative performance in other environments. 
Direct Genetic Merit Difference. 
Let 
3g 
 and B 	denote the (direct) genetic and maternal 
components of merit in a trait of breed B , and let 
HAS = (A x B 	- (Ag + B9 ) 
be the heterosis in an A x 8 cross. 	(c.f. 	ickerson, 1969). 
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Then the results presented here are from the comparison 
LW6 x (LW x  NL) - Fd x (LW x NL) 
= (LWgFg) + (HLW LW + LW,NL 	HF , LW - HF , NL) 
If it is assumed that the heterosis in an A x B cross is the 
same for any distinct breeds A and B , this reduces to 
(LWg - Fg ) 
in the case where the foreign breed F is Norwegian Landrace, and 
to 
(LW g - F g ) - jH 
where F is one of the other imported breeds in the experiment. 
The differences presented will therefore be biased by an 
amount JH 	as estimates of the relative sire breed merits, except 
where F is Norwegian Landrace, when there will be no bias. 
Size of Bias. 
Johnson (1981) estimates average heterosis in a two breed cross 
MW 
+ 9'0 of mean for growth rate (equivalent to 60g. approximately) 
- 5 of mean for food conversion ratio (approximately -0.07) 
so that as estimates of the difference in genetic merit as sires, the 
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breed differences presented are biased by approximately 30g for 
growth rate and -0.035 for food conversion ratio, amounting to a bias 
in economic merit (4.4.4; Table 11) of 55p per pig sired. 
The results presented in Tables 4.7 and 4.11 therefore overrate 
the general merit of all foreign breeds, except Norwegian Landrace, 
relative to the Large White. These biases are sumarised in Table 4.18. 
Johnson's (1981) estimates of heterosis are an average, and 
individual breeds may show more or less heterosis in combination with 
a (LW x NL) female. In particular, if heterosis is related to 
heterozygosity, as in mice (McGloughlin, 1980) then breeds such as 
the Duroc which are genetically more distinct from the LW x NL 
might be expected to show more heterosis in combination with it. 
Such an increase in heterosis would mean that the Duroc advantage in 
Table 4.4 should be decreased still further to estimate general merit 
relative to Large White - by an additional 5-6p for each 1% increase 
in the absolute value of heterosis in either gain or food conversion. 
Purebred Performance. 
The experiment gives no information on the maternal performance 
of the breeds. An estimate of the pureb red difference would be twice 
the estimate of general merit as a Si re, 	(LW g _F g ) as above, 
although this ignores the possibil ity of non negligeble differences 
in maternal effects on the traits (e.g. Johnson, Omtvedt and 4alit-ers, 
1973). 
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Performance in Other Environments. 
In an experiment on genotype x environment interactions in pigs, 
King (1975) found no evidence of interactions between breed and weight 
range of test, or between breed and composition of diet; the principal 
interactions involving breed were with feeding regime. The results 
presented here, comparing breeds on ad libitum and on scale feeding 
(approximately 75 7/0' of ad iiiwn intake - Table 4.14) will provide a 
basis for comparison on most other testing regimes. 
4.6.2 Discussion of the Observed Differences. 
(a) Growth Performance. 
There were marked changes in the relative performance of 
the breeds on the two feeding regimes. When fed ad libitum, large 
differences in growth rate were apparent, while on scale feeding 
these were negligble. Large White sired progeny were inferior in 
growth rate on ad Zibitum feeding to all except Danish Landrace (to 
which they were superior). Differences in food conversion ratio 
(Danish Landrace sired progeny were inferior to the others), and in 
daily food consumption when fed ad i-urn, suggest that the inferior 
growth rate of Danish Landrace progeny resulted from inefficiency 
rather than lack of appetite (they ate the same on ad 7_ib feeding) 
while differences amongst the other breeds resulted primarily from 
differences in voluntary feed intake rather than in efficiency. Even 
allowing for differences in heterosis between progeny of Large White 
and imported breeds, the performance of Large White offspring on ad 
Libiwn feeding was disappointing. 
Size and Composition of the Rumpback. 
With the exception of Canadian Yorkshire sired progeny, 
differences between the progeny of imported breeds and Large White 
were consistent over the two feeding regimes. Danish Landrace sired 
progeny had larger rumpbacks resulting from an increased weight of 
lean; Duroc sired progeny had smaller rumpbacks resulting from a 
decrease in the weight of subcutaneous fat - this was also true of 
Canadian Yorkshire, although only on ad itwn feeding. Differences 
between Large White, and Norwegian Laridrace and American Yorkshire 
resulted from changes in the composition of the runipback at the same 
weight - increased lean and bone at the expense of fat in the former; 
increased fat in the latter. 
Other Carcass Traits. 
Breed differences were reasonably consistent on the two 
feeding regimes, although again there were indications that Canadian 
Yorkshire superiority on ad libitwrz feeding was not as marked on scale. 
Differences in size of rumpback were reflected here in differences in 
the proportion of the carcass in the hindquarter; differences in 
carcass length were also apparent - the Norwegian Landrace being much 
longer. Differences in lean content of the rumpback were not in 
general reflected in depth of fat on the carcass, the American 
Yorkshire being the only breed for which this relationship held. 
Reduced fat cover in the Norwegian Landrace may reflect increased 
carcass length rather than reduced fat content and this may also 
explain the indication of reduced eye muscle area in this breed, 
although the relationship in the other breeds is not particularly 
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pronounced. 
The reason for the Duroc advantage in killing out percentage 
(marked on scale feeding) is urknown, although it is consistent with 
an earlier evaluation (ABRO, unpublished results 1974). 
4.6.3 General Comments on the Breed Differences. 
One way of interpreting the observed differences would be in 
terms of differing selection policies in the breeds. An interpretation 
of this type must be treated with extreme caution, since the various 
breeds have not originated from a common stock, at least not within 
the last few decades, and little is know about the original genetic 
differences between them. 
With these reservations, some differences do conform to what is 
known about the selection applied. Danish Laridrace has been selected 
for many years for leanness on restricted feeding with some emphasis 
on meat quality (Pedersen, 1979); the resulting breed has increased 
lean (at least in the rumpback), reduced efficiency, and the only 
notably superior meat quality measurement. Canadian Yorkshire 
originated in Britain (Fredeen, Hickman and Stothart, 1969) and 
selection, where applied, has been on ad libitum feeding; interpreting 
the results as a response to selection suggests that this response has 
been only on ad libitum feeding. Selection in the Duroc has been for 
fast growth on ad libitum feeding which may have increased mature size 
and resulted in the breed being relatively less mature at slaughter, 
hence leaner. American Yorkshire is regarded as a maternal breed in 
the USA; reasons for its relative fatness are not clear, but could 
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result from an absence of selection relative to Large White. Norwegian 
Landrace has been selected on an index similar to Large White, but with 
more emphasis on lean in the high priced joints (i.e. the hindquarter) 
(King, 1970), and this may have resulted in differing tissue distribution. 
Results for the Large White are disappointing, both in terms of 
growth rate and of lean content (as estimated from the rumpback). Given 
current estimates of rate of progress in LW sired progeny (30p per 
year averaged over feeding regimes - Table 4.13), replacement by or 
upgrading with Duroc (180p better, averaged over feeding regimes) would 
be equivalent to some six years selection within the LW, and may well 
be worthwhile - this is discussed later (6.4.3). The agreement 
between some of the differences, and those that might be expected 
given the selection applied lend weight to the need for experimental 
evidence relating selection and response on different feeding regimes. 
4.6.4 	Comparison of Large White with 4 Hampshire Sires. (Table 4.12) 
As discussed later (4.6.7), it is felt that this does not 
constitute an adequate breed comparison, but serves merely as an 
indicator of merit for the group of sires used. These are seen to 
have high gain, and to be leaner. 
4.6.5 Genetic Trends in the Large White Population. 
The genetic trend in the LW sired population was estimated 
by contemporary comparison of the progeny of newly sampled sires with 
those of sires sampled earlier. The trend was estimated separately 
in blocks 1-8 and 9-15; the mating pattern of the different sire 
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groups is shown in Table 4.19. The table shows that much of the 
information on genetic trend is coming from sires used in consecutive 
blocks; this reflects the fact that the experiment was designed 
primarily to estimate breed differences. 
The results may be compared with those obtained by the MLC 
(Jones 1982) which are shown in Table 4.20. These trends are estimated 
by contemporary comparison of the tested LW population with a control 
population and are based on the period 1969-1980. 
The two sets of estimates are not markedly different, and, provided 
that the heterosis in a LW x (LWxNL) cross remains constant over time,. 
they are measuring the same change in the same population. While none 
of the trends estimated from the ABRO experiment are demonstrated to 
be different from zero (which reflects the design of experiment used), 
tentative conclusions would be that the Large White population is 
improving largely in efficiency and daily gain, due mainly to improved 
lean content with only a small increase in food intake. 
4.6.6 Differences between the Feeding Regimes. 
From the difference in daily food consumption (Table 4.14), 
scale feeding corresponds on average to some 75% of ad libiturn, and 
results in slower growth, better food conversion and leaner carcasses. 
4.6.7 Experimental Design. 
(a) Choice of Breeds for Eva1ation n a Block. 
The allocation of overseas breeds to blocks could have 
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been improved. If breeds are to be evaluated one at a time then one 
breed evaluation should be completed before the next is begun, while 
if several are to be evaluated, or if comparisons amongst the foreign 
breeds are of interest, then more than one breed should be involved 
in a block, or the breeds should be compared to the same group of 
Large White sires. The inclusion of Large White in all blocks is 
necessary largely because comparisons with the Large White are of 
primary interest; if comparisons amongst a group of breeds is 
desired, and it is impossible to involve all breeds in every block, 
then more appropriate designs are available e.g. Balanced Incomplete 
Block (CochranandCox, 1950). Where adequate comparisons are already 
available, it is not necessary to include all the breeds of interest 
in the experiment, so that evaluation of Duroc, Hampshire and Yorkshire 
from the US is not necessary, given the large amount of infoniation 
already available (3). 
(b) Number of Sires to be Evaluated. 
In theory the standard errors presented along with the breed 
differences reflect their accuracy as a comparison of the populations 
sampled, and the numbers of sires of the breeds sampled are reflected 
in the size of those standard errors. In practice there will be a 
considerable risk involved in interpreting a breed comparison, such 
as that of Large White with US Hampshire (Table 4.12), where one 
of the breeds is represented by very few sires. Those sires whose 
semen was imported may have been determined almost entirely by the 
results of health tests, and so may not constitute a random sarrle 
of any population, and there is a high risk of choosing an individual 
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sire which performs very well under the test conditions. The 
arguments are analagous to those involved in choosing the number of 
sires in a frozen semen control panel end as such are discussed by 
Smith (1977). Evaluation of 8-10 sires upwards would be a reasonable 
compromise, balancing the difficulties of sampling with the need to 
avoid giving too much weight to any possibly extreme individual. 
(c) Allocation of Females to Breeds of Sire at Mating. 
The aim is to maximise the covariance between the performance 
of progeny of Large White and imported sire breeds, while minimising 
the variance of each breed mean given the number of litters to be 
evaluated. This will be achieved by mating the same females to 
different sire breeds in different blocks as much as possible, and 
to the same breed in different blocks as little as possible. Improve-
ments from such a policy are discussed later (6.3). 
4.6.8 Statistical Methods. 
(a) Method of Analysis of Dam Effects. 
An alternative method would have been to treat successive 
litters from the same dam as if out of distinct dams. This would have 
made little difference to the estimated breed differences, but would 
have resulted in inaccuracies in the calculation of standard errors, 
which would have been underestimated where there were repeat matings 
of females to the same sire breed, and overestimated where there were 
repeat matings to different breeds. In the case of a reasonably simple 
experiment (such as a quick evaluation of one breed based on 4 
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successive blocks) where genetic trand can be safely ignored, 
correction of calculated standard errors would be straightforward; 
in this experiment, where genetic trends are apparent and there are 
many sire groups, correction would be more difficult. 
(b) Combining the Sire-Group Estimates. 
An illustration of the sire-group estimates for one trait 
(Fig. 4.2) shows them to be highly variable, and since they mean 
little by themselves (statistically having large standard errors; 
and practically representing the merit of deceased sires) it is 
necessary to combine them to produce sensible breed difference 
estimates. Differences were estimated from contrasts in the sire-
group means, weighted by their variances and covariances (as in 
§4.4.5), which differ according to the relative sizes of 
and a 	 . In practice, within the range of relative values of 
these components used there was little change in the relative 
variances and covariances of the sire group estimates, and hence in 
the weighting given to different sire groups, so that a common 
contrast could have been used for all traits. 
The method used accords equal weight to all sires within a sire 
group, but different weight to the sire groups depending on their 
representation in the experiment. Since correction is made for 
systematic difference between groups of a breed (i .e. genetic trends) 
the method should not result in bias of the breed differences. An 
alternative treathient would have weighted all sires by tneir repre-
sentation in the experiment, regressing on birth date of sire, which 
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would have been more complicated to implement and would have relied 
even more on uncertain information on birth date in the foreign 
breeds. A trial analysis using the BLUP technique (Henderson, 1973; 
Thompson, 1979), regressing sires to their group means, made some 
difference to the sire estimates but little difference to the group 
estimates. 
Analysis of Rumpback Dissections. 
The analysis was of predicted pen means for the 588 pens 
with one sib of the pair rumpback dissected, true pen means for the 
remaining 203 pairs where both were rumpback dissected. Errors in the 
prediction equation will inflate the calculated standard errors of 
differences by increasing a 	 from the analysis to kr + 
where a 	 is the variance of prediction. The technique will thus 
be effective if 	C r + 	< 	where 	is the within-litter 
variance of an individual before the adjustments were made. For most 
traits this was the case. Estimates of standard error have been 
inflated to take account of the prediction error, assuming it to occur 
in all pens; in practice this will be an overestimate for the (LW-DL) 
difference, estimated primarily from pens where two pigs were dissected. 
Economic Weighting of % lean in the Rumpback. 
The trait of interest is % lean in the carcass, estimated 
as 0.64 x 	lean in the rumpback. This regression may differ over 
breeds both in intercept or in slope, for example Evans and Kempster 
(1979) have reported differences of 2 lean in the carcass at the same 
% lean in rumpback in different strains and breeds. This is a 
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potentially serious source of bias and is investigated later for the 
breeds involved (55.4.5 - the results from the calculations are presented 
in Table 4.18). 
(e) Economic Merit Estimate. 
This is representative of the national value of improvement 
of the traits involved, in terms of reduced costs per pig or better 
use of facilities, or better returns from sale. It does not represent 
the sale value of breeding stock by the breeder. 
4.7 	 Conclusions. 
Differences have been demonstrated between progeny of Large White 
Al sires and Al sires of overseas breeds which can not be entirely 
explained either by differing heterosis with the tester female 
population or by differing amounts of selection of the populations sampled 
relative to their breeds and so must result from genetic differences 
between the breeds as a whole. Such differences are apparent in growth 
rate, food conversion and lean content of the rumpback joint, and while 
these accord to some extent with differences that would arise given 
differirg selection policies in the different breeds, this cannot be 
regarded as more than speculation. 
Of the overseas breeds evaluated, the US Duroc shows superiority 
in growth rate and lean content sufficient to warrant further more 
detailed evaluation; the Canadian Yorkshire snows similar superiority 
and merits such evaluation with a iiew to its use on an d 
feeding regime. Norwegian Landrace is overall similar in worth to 
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Large White, but might be usefully investigated with a view to 
increasing lean content in the British Landrace by upgrading. 
American Yorkshire and Danish Landrace show insufficient merit to 
warrant further study. 
The performance of the Large White considered relative to the 
other breeds is poor, particularly in terms of food intake; 
indications are that current selection is improving gain largely 
through improved efficiency. If Canadian Yorkshire or American 
Duroc fulfil their promise in further evaluation then replacement 
or upgrading of the Large White would be a reasonable proposition. 
This type of experiment is a valuable screening process for 
overseas breeds; a future such experiment would be fairly quick 
and inexpensive to run, and involve the evaluation of relatively 
well documented populations. Care must be taken to define carefully 
the objectives - evaluation of a single breed or many breeds, comparison 
with Large White or with each other, while detailed consideration of 
mating patterns will be repaid by increased precision and simpler 
analysis. 
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Table 4.1 
Breeds Evaluated showing Numbers of Sires Represented and Litters 
Eval uated 
Number of 	Number of 
Breed of Sire 	Source of Semen 	
Sires used Litters
and Type 	Evaluated 
of Semen 
British Large M.L.C. 	tests 	A.I. 	boars 51 193 
White at National 	A.I. 	stations (all 	fresh) 
(LW) 
Canadian Ontario Swine Breeders' 12 46 
Yorkshire Association (all 	frozen) 
(CV) 
Danish Danish Bacon Factories 21 38 
Landrace Export Association. (9 frozen 
(DL) (Hatting A.I. 	Station.) 12 	fresh) 
American International 	Boar Semen 7 34 
Duroc Eldora, 	Iowa, 	USA. (all 	frozen) 
(AD)  
American International Boar Semen, 6 38 
Yorkshire Eldora, 	Iowa, 	USA. (all 	frozen) 
(AY)  
American International 	Boar Semen, 4 23 
Hampshire Eldora, 	Iowa, 	USA. (all 	frozen) 
(AH)  
Norwegian Norsk Svineavlslag, 23 52 
Landrace 2300 Hamar, Norway. (all 	fresh) 
(NL) 
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Table 4.2 




Breed of Sire 
LW 	CY 	DL 	AD 	AY 	AH 	ML 	Total 
1 April 	75 
2 Nov '75 
3 May '76 
4 Nov '76 
5 May 77 
6 Nov 77 
7 Apr 178 
8 Oct '78 
9 Mar '79 
10 May '79 
11 Aug '79 
12 Nov '79 
13 Feb '80 
14 May '80 
15 Nov '80 
Total 
12 10 22 
13 14 27 
4 4 8 
4 3 7 
24 19 43 




16 7 23 
12 11 23 
14 12 9 35 
15 22 37 
11 9 10 8 38 
18 19 37 
14 15 7 36 
7 13 4 8 32 
193 46 38 34 38 23 	52 423 
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Table 4.3 
Restricted Feeding Scale 
Daily Amount fed per Pen (2 Pigs). 
Not more than 1.6 kg before test 
Test Week 1 	 1.9 kg 
2 	 2.2 
3 	 2.4 
4 	 2.8 
5 	 3.3 
6 	 3.6 
7 	 4.0 
8 	 4.4 
9 and after 	4.6 
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Table 4.4 
Means, Standard Deviations and Numbers Measured for Traits Analysed. 
Numbers '1 




(Food/Gain) FCR - 791 	sib pairs 2.73 0.18 
Daily Gain ADG g. 
11 770 130 
Days on Test DAYS days 
it 75 12 
Daily Food Consumption DEC g. 2090 350 
Carcass Traits 
Killing Out % KO % 1582 	individuals 77 1.9 
Trimming % TRM 
1 85 0.7 
Hindquarter as % 
HND % " 46 1.1 side weight 
Carcass Length LGTH cm. 80 1.9 
Average Backfat (3) AVBF M. 25 3.1 
Average of C and K fat CK2 mm. 17 3.2 
Eye Muscle Area EMA cm 2 . 32 1.9 
Streak Score 	(Points) STK 1-10 
1 7.0 1.4 
Rumpback Size and 
Composi tion 
Weight of Rumpback RBW g. 994 individuals 3730 450 
Weight of Lean RLNW g. 2100 220 
Weight of Subcutaneous 
800 280 Fat RSUW g. 
Weight of Intermuscular 
110 30 Fat RINW g. 
Weight of Bone RBNW g. 500 90 
% Lean by weight RPLN % 'I 57 4.9 
% Fat by weight RPFT 
U 24 5.8 
Bone by weight RPBN 
1 13 2.2 
Ham & Rumpback as 
32 1.1 Carcass weight HMRB 
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Table 4.4 (continued) 
Numbers 
Abbreviation Units Measured 	Mean' ' s.d. 
Meat Quality 
Eye Muscle Colour 
(Reflectance) 	CLR 




Derived Value per pig VALU 
EEL 1582 individuals 43 	4.7 
- 	1132 individuals 6.3 0.1 
p. 	791 sib pairs 	- 	308 
Traits used as Covariates only 
Carcass Weight 	 CDW 	kg 
	
1582 individuals 66 6.9 
Liveweight at Slaughter 	LU4T kg 1 	85 8.0 
Notes: 
From the raw data. 
From 27 to 82 kg lveweight on a pen average basis. 
Average of fat depths at shoulder, mid-back and loin 2 
positions. 
Average of 5 measurements. 
Carcass measurements are defined by Kempster and 
Evans (1979) by Cuthbertson (1968), and by Smith, 
King and Gilbert (1962). 
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Table 4.5 
Usage of Females (blocks 1-15). 
Frequency of Use (no. blocks) 	No. Females 	No. Litters 
1 	 165 	 165 
2 	 61 	 122 
3 	 30 	 90 
4 	 8 	 32 
5 	 3 	 15 
6andover 	 0 	 0 
	
267 	 424 
-.2 	-2 	-.2 	-.2 	-.2 
ad aw kapr a 
0.09 0.17 1.83 2.1 
0.05 0.03 0.24 0.3 
0.09 0.16 0.66 0.9 
0.53 0.70 1.40 2.6 
0.33 1.27 4.06 5.7 
1.31 1.08 4.90 7.3 
0.29 0.02 2.16 2.5 






Carcass Length cm 
Average Backfat mm 
(C+K) 	fat mm 
Eye Muscle Area cm 2 
Streak Score points 
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Table 4.6 
Sources of Variation in a Pen Mean (estimated) 
due to sires within sire groups 
32 due to dams mated to the same sire (estimated from a subset of 
the data) 
due to pens within litters 
due to prediction error (traits measured on one pig of each pen 
pr 	 only) 
sum of the above. 
Growth Traits 	 -.2 	-.2 	-.2 	-.2 	-.2 
a s ad a w or a 
Food Conversion 
Daily Gain 	 g 
Days on Test 	days 
Daily Food Consumed g 
0.0027 0.0041 	0.0227 0.029 
32 128 	3200 3400 
1.5 2.3 	28.2 32 
2540 - 	 17500 20000 
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Table 4.6 (continued) 
Rumpback Analysis 
-2 	-2 	-2 	-2 	-2 a ad a a a S w pr p 
2100 6500 40900 11300 6000 
2200 5700 16100 4000 2000 
2900 3800 16600 1900 251, 00 
18 46 450 140 660 
240 550 5420 1610 7800, 
2.1 2.2 7.6 1.2 13.1 
2.1 2.5 8.7 1.1 14.4 
0.16 0.39 3.0 0.9 4.5 
0.17 0.14 0.85 0.20 1.4 















% Lean in Rumpback 
% Fat in Rumpback 
% Bone in Rumpback 
Ham & Rumpback as 
% Carcass Weight 
Estimated Economic Merit 
Men i t 
	
P. 	10600 	9200 	51000 	
- 	
70800 	I 
* not known 
Table 4.7 
Difference in Growth Traits between the Progeny of Large White and Imported Sires. 
Sire Breed Difference 
(a) 	Adlibitum fed 	LW-CY 	(s.e.) LW-DL 	(s.e.) LW-AD 	(s.e.) LW-flY 	(s.c.) LW-NL 	(s.e.) 
Food Conversion 0.022 	(0.043) 0.130(0.043)B* 0.035 	(0.049) -0.046(0.042)B 0 	(0.042) 
Daily Gain (g) 	-32 (15) W* 
Days on test 	4.5 (1.5) W* 
Daily Food 
Consumption (g) 	
-66 (36) W  
42 (15) B* 	-80 (16) W* 	-52 (13) W* 	-39 (14) W* 
-4.5 (1.5) B 	5.5 (1.5) W* 	4.5 (1.2) W* 3.2 (1.3) W* 
19 (36) 	-190 (36) W* 	-190 (31) W* 
	
-99 (32) W* 
s-c 
('J 
(b) Scale fed 
Food Conversion 
Daily Gain 	(g) 
Days on test 
LW-CY (s.c.) 	LW-DL (s.c.) 	LW-AD (s.e.) 	AW-AY (s.e.) 	LW-NL (s.c.) 
-0.004 	(0.043) _0.140(0.045)B*  0.050(0.049)W -0.034(0.042) -1).056(0.041)R 
-13 	(15) 12 	(16) -7 	(16) 10 	(14) 6 	(14) 
0.8 	(1.5) -0.4 	(1.6) 1.2 	(1.5) -0.4 	(1.2) -1.0 	(1.3) 
Killing out % 
Trimming 7 
Hindquarter as 
° side weight 
Carcass Length(cni) 
Average Backfat(mm) 
(C+K)/2 fat (mm) 
Eye Muscle 





Differences in Carcass Traits between the Progeny of Large White and Imported Sires. 
Sire Breed Difference 
(a) Ad Libitum fed 
	
LW-C? (s.e.) 	LW-DL (s.e.) 	LW-AD (s.e.) 	LW-A? (s.e.) 	LW-NL (s.e.) 
-0.21 	(0.36) -0.13 	(0.37) -0.53 	(0.45)W 0.10 	(0.39) 0.62 	(0.37)13 
-0.21 	(0.14)W -0.12 	(0.14) 0.09 	(0.19) 0.10 	(0.16) -0.11 	(0.15) 
0.51 	(0.25)8* _0.99(0.25)W* 0.49 	(0.29)13 0.19 	(0.24) _0.49(0.24)W* 
0.6 	(0.46)8 -1 .0(0.45)W* 0.7 	(0.47)8 _0.9(0.40)W* _2.5(0.39)W* 
1.1 	(0.66)14 1.2 	(0.67)W -0.6(0.60)13 -1.6 	(0.50)B* 2.3 	(0.53)14* 
0.7 	(0.75) 0.7 	(0.76) 0.5 	(0.87) -1.2(0.78)8 1.7 	(0.67)14* 
-0.82(0.42)W -0.26(0.41) -0.22(0.47) 0.16 	(0.42) 0.56(0.38)8 


















Table 4.8 (continued) 
Sire Breed Difference. 
co 
c'J 
(b) Scale fed. 
Killing Out % 
Trinuuing % 
Hindquarter as 
% side weight 
Carcass Length(cm) 
Average Backfat(mm 
(C+K)/2 fat (mm) 




LW-CY (s.c.) 	LW-DL (s.e.) 	LW-AD(s.e.) 	LW-AY (s.e.) 	LW-NL (s.e.) 
_1.30(0.45)W* 0.47 (0.39)B 0.54 (0.36) 
0.02 	(0.19) 0.30 (0.17)F3 0.14 (0.15) 
0.77(0.29)B* 0.41 (0.25)13 0.39 (0.23)13 
0.8 	(0.46)13 -1.4 (0.40)W* -2.7 (0.38)W* 
0.2 	(0.60) -1.5 (0.51)13* 2.4 (0.51)W* 
0.6 	(0.86) -1.3 (0.79)B 1.3 (0.66)W* 
-0.70 	(0.46)W 1.40 (0.42)13* 0.53 (0.37)13 
-0.1 	(0.31) 0.5 (0.26)13 0.4 (0.25)B 
Weight of Runipback 
(g) 
Weight of Lean (g) 
Weight of Subcut-
aneous Fat 	(g) 
Weight of Inter-
muscular Fat (g) 
Weight of Bone (g) 
% Lean in Rumpback 
% Fat in Rumpback 
% Bone in Rumpback 
I-lam & Rumpback as 
% Carcass Weight 
i 
Table 4.9 
Differences in Size and Composition of the Runipback Joint (one side of carcass) in Progeny of Large White 
and Imported Sires. 
Sire Breed Difference. 
(a) Adlibitum fed 
	
LW-CY (s.e.) 	LW-DL (s.e.) 	LW-AD (s.e.) 	LW-A',' (s.c.) 	LW-NL (s.e.) 





















7 (6)W -17 (6)B* -3 (8) -7 (7)B -11 (7)B 
19 (25) 19 (25) 31 (22)W -10 (18) -66 (19)fl* 
_2.1(1.0)W* -1.9(1.0)W -1.8(l.2)W 2.3(1.1)8* 7(1 0) 
2.2(1.0)W* 0.9 (1.0) 1.5 (1.3)W -1.4 (1.2)8 1.9 (1.0)W 
-0.1 (0.5) 0.8 (0.6)W 0.5 (0.6) -0.2 (0.5) -1.2 (0.5)8* 
0.1 (0.3) -0.5 (0.3)W 0.4 (0.3)8 0.3 (0.3)8 -0.3 (0.3)W 
Weight of Rumpback 
(g) 





Weight of Bone (g) 
% Lean in Rumpback 
% Fat in Rumpback 
% Bone in Rumpback 
Ham & Rumpback as 
% Carcass Weight 
0 
(1 
Table 4.9 (continued) 
Sire Breed Difference. 
(b) Scale fed 
	
LW-CY (s.e.) 	LW-DL (s.e.) 	LW-AD (s.e.) 	LW-flY (s.e.) 	LW-NL(s.e.) 
20 (67) -130 (72)W 140 (64)B* -20 	(56) -10 	(56) 
-8 (45) -120 (45)W* 29 (54) 92 (47)B* -56 	(41)W 
24 (44) -8 	(45) 140 (52)W* -38 (45) 64 	(38)W 
2 (6) -13 (6)B* 3 (8) -6 	(7) -4 	(7) 
3 (27) 13 (27) -2 (23) -36 	(19)B -3(18) 
-0.1 	(1.0) -0.9 (1.0) -1.9 (1.2)14 3.0 	(l.l)B* -1.4 	(l.0)W 
0.3 (1.0) -0.1 (1.0) 3.1 (1.3)W* -1.2 	(1.2)B 1.7 	(1.0)W 
-0.1 (0.5) 0.7 (0.6)W -0.7 (0.6)B -0.9 	(0.5)B -0.1(0.5) 
0 (0.3) -0.6 (0.3)W* 0.2 (0.3) 0.2 	(0.3) 0.3 	(0.3)R 
Table 4.10 
Differences in Meat Quality between the Progeny of Large White and Imported Sires. 
Sire Breed Difference. 
(a) Ad libitum fed 
pEl (90 mins.) 
Eye Muscle CoiQur 
(EEL) 
LW-CY (s.e.) 	LW-DL (s.e.) 	LW-AD (s.e..) 	LW-AY (s.e..) 	LW-NL (s.e.) 
0.09(0.04)B* 0.03(0.04) 0.03 	(0.05) -0.02 (0.04) 0.01(0.03) 
-0.4 	(1.1) 1.0 	(1.1) -1.7 	(1.2)B 2.6 (1.4)W -1.3 (l.l)B 
r 
(b) Scale fed 
pH (90 mins.) 
Eye Muscle Colour 
(EEL) 
LW-CY (s.e.) 	LW-DL (s.e.) 	LW-AD (s.e.) 
-0.04 (0.04)W 	-0.15 (0.04)14* 	0.03 (0.04) 
1.0 (1.1) 	1.3 (1.2)W 	-0.3 (1.2)  
LW-AY (s.e.) 	LW-NL (s.c.) 
-0.04 (0.03)W 	-0.03 (0.03)W 
0.7 (1.0) 	-0.5 (1.1) 
T-.11, A 11 
Differences in Estimated Economic Merit between the Progeny of Large White and Imported Sires. 
Sire Breed Difference. 
LW-CY (s.e.) 	LW-DL (s.e.) 	LW-AD (s.e.) 	LW-AY (s.e.) 
	
LW-NL (s.c.) 
Ad libitum fed (p) 
	-150 (70)W* 	50 (76) 	-110 (83)W* 	110 (72)B 
	
-40 (66) 
Scale fed 	(p) 
	
-10 (70) 	100 (73)B 	-200 (82)W* 	190 (73)B* 
	
30 (65) 
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Table 4.12 
Comparison of Large White Sired Progeny with those of 4 Sires (Super 
Lad, Wilfred, Basic, Total) of the U.S. Hampshire Breed. 
Difference: LW - Hampshire Sire Average. 
Ad libitum fed (s.c.) 	Scale fed (s.e.) 
Growth Traits. 
Food Conversion 	 -0.01 (0.06) 
	
-0.02 (0.06) 
Daily Gain (g.) -70 	(20)W* 10 	(20) 





Daily Food Consumed (g.) 
	-180 (45)J* 
Carcass Traits. 
Killing Out % -0.4 (0.5) -0.7 (0.5)W 
Trimming % 0.4 (0.2)B 0.3 (0.2)B 
Hindquarter as % Side Weight -0.1 (0.3) 0.2 (0.3) 
Carcass Length (cm.) -0.4 (0.6) 0.1 (0.6) 
Average Backfat (mm.) 0.9 (0.7)W 0.8 (0.7)W 
Average of C and K fat 	(mm.) 2.5 (1.1)* 2.0 (1.1)W 
Eye Muscle Area (cm2 ) 0 (0.6) -0.1 (0.6) 
Streak Score 	(1-10) 0 (0.4) 0 (0.4) 
Rumpback Size and Composition. 
Weight of Rumpback (g.) 	 190 (80)B* 	100 (80)3 
Weight of Lean 	(g.) 70 (60)B 	 15 (60) 
Weight of Subcutaneous Fat (g.) 	180 (60)W* 170 (60)t4* 
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Table 4.12 (continued) 
DifferenceL1 - Hampshire Sire Average. 
Ad libitum fed (s.e.) 	Scale fed (s.e.) 
Rumpback Size and Composition (continued) 
Weight of Intermuscular Fat (g.) -1 (9) 
Weight of Bone 	(g.) -10 (25) 
% Lean in Rumpback -1.4 (1.5) 
% Fat in Rumpback 3.2 (1.5)W* 
% Bone in Rumpback -1.0 (0.7)B 








pH (90 Minutes) 	 -0.05 (0.04)W 
	
-0.05 (0.04)W 
Eye Muscle Colour (EEL) 	 0.3 (1.4) -0.9 (1.5) 
Economic Merit. 
Estimated Economic Merit (p) 	-40 (100) 	-10 	(100) 
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t_Lr_ a 
Estimated Genetic Change Per Year in the Progen y of Large White A.I. 
Sires. 
Growth Traits. 
Ad lib fed 	 Scale fed 
Food Conversion 	 -0.012 (0.019) 	-0.004 (0.019) 
Daily Gain 	(g) 	 9.5 	(6.2)8 	2.9 	(6.3) 
Days on Test 	 -0.9 	(0.6)B 	-0.3 	(0.6) 
Daily Food Consumed (g) 13.7 	(14) 	I 
Carcass Traits. 
Ad lib fed 	 Scale fed 
Killing Out % 
Trimming % 
Hindquarter as 
% side weight 
Carcass Length (cm) 
Average Backfat (mm) 
C fat 	 (mm) 
K fat 	 (mm) 
Eye Muscle 	
2 Area 	 (cm 
-0.10 (0.32) .0.14 (0.32) 
-0.01 (0.07) 0.07 (0.07)8 
-0.01 (0.11) -0.04 (0.11) 
0.02 (0.18) -0.0 7 (0.18) 
0.02 (0.25) -0.39 (0.25)8 
0.16 (0.31) 0.02 (0.31) 
0.21 (0.38) 0.08 (0.41) 
0.28 (0.18)B  
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Table 4.13 (continued) 
(c) Size and Composition of the Rumpback Joint. 
Ad lib fed 	 Scale fed 
Weight of Rumpback (g) 
% Lean in Rumpback 
% Fat in Rumpback 
% Bone in Rumpback 
-20 	(30) -12 	(30) 
0.25 	(0.5) 0.55 	(0.5)B 
-0.02 	(0.5) -0.44 	(0.5) 
-0.15 	(0.2) -0.01 	(0.2) 
(d) 
Estimated 	
17 (26) 	 41 (27)B 
Economic Merit (p) 
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Difference in Performance on the two Feeding Regimes (averaged over breeds) 
Difference 
Ad lib fed - Scale fed (s.e.) 
Growth Traits. 
Food Conversion 	 0.057 
	
(0.013) W 
Daily Gain on Test (g) 	200 
	
(7.4) 	B* 
Days on test 	 -20 
	
(0.69) B* 





(C + K)/2 
Eye Muscle Area 
Streak Score 





(mm) 	2.3  
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Table 4.14 (continued) 
Rumpback Traits. 
Weight of Rumpback 	(g) 
Weight of Lean 	(g) 
Weight of Subcutaneous 
Fat 	(g) 
Weight of Intermuscular 
Fat 	(g) 
Weight of Bone 	(g) 
% Lean in Rumpback 
Fat in Rumpback 
% Bone in Rumpback 
Nam & Rumpback as 
Carcass Weight 
Difference 
Ad lib fed - Scale fed (s.e.) 
160 	(37) B* 
-32 	(22) B 
180 	(21) W* 
15 (4.2) 	W* 
-6 (14) 
-3.3 (0.5) 	W* 
4.2 (0.5) 	W* 
-0.7 (0.3) 	B* 
0.2 	(0.2) B 
Meat Quality Traits. 
pH (90 minutes) 
	 -0.04 (0.02) W* 
Eye Muscle Colour (EEL) 
	
1.8 	(0.6) W* 
Economic Merit. 
Economic Merit (p.) 
	
37 	(30) B 
Table 4.15 
Pooled Within-batch-farrowing Differences between Sire Breeds in the Design of the Experiment.. 
Sire Breed Difference. 
Residual 
LW-CY 	LW-DL 	LW-AD 	LW-iW 	LW-AU 	LW-NL 	s.d. 
2 -3 -1.5 -4 -1 0 16 
1.9 1.2 0.7 0.5 -1.1 0.6 2.3 
-7.6 -1.8 1.0 4.4 3.3 -2.6 15 
2.4 3.5 2.0 1.8 -4.7 1.3 8.9 
-0.3 0.2 -0.2 -1.2 -0.8 -0.6 3.0 
-0.2 0.3 0.1 0.4 -0.1 0.2 2.2 
-0.1 0.3 -0.5 0.6 -0.1 0.9 2.2 
Date of Birth of Mate 
(weeks) 
Litter Size at Weaning 
Starting Date of Test 
(days) 
Age at Start of Test 
(days) 
Pair Weight at Start 
of Test (kg) 
Individual Liveweight 
at slaughter (kg) 
Carcass Weight 	(kg) 
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1 1t 
Regressions of Traits analysed on Litter Size at Weaning. 
Trait. Units. Regression on 	LITW. 	(per pig.) 
FCR - 0 
ADG g. 0.4 
DAYS days 0 




LGTH cm -0.06 
AVBF mm 0 
CK2 mm 0 
1A cm2 0.06 
STK 1-10 0.02 
RBW g. 5.0 
RLNW g. 2.7 
RSUW g. 1.0 
RINW g. 0 





CLR EEL 0 
PH - C 
VALU P. 2 
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T;zhla il 17 
Merit of A.I. Sires Relative to the Tested PoDulation in the Breeds 
\l1 I I.1A(1 
Sire 	Superiority of Sampled Sires 	Superiority Estimated 
Breed over Tested Population of Breed 	of 	Economic  
Progeny 	Superiority 
No. Standard Devs. 	In 
LW(52) 2.1cr MLC index points l.OScr 105p. 
CV ? ? 
DL(21) 0.8cr Combinded phenotype 0.40 40p. 
AD(4) 1.6cr NSIF index points 0.8cr 80p. 
AY(3) 1.7cr NSIF index points 0.85cr 85p. 
NL(3) 1.6cr F-indekspoints 0.8cr 80p. 
(t) No. 	of sires from which degree of superiority was calculated 
is shown in brackets. 
(tt) Relationship of all 	selection criteria with breeding value 
for merit taken as 	1. 	a(merit) taken as lOOp. 	(s.d. 	of 
index = 35 points; 1 	point = 2.8p. (MLC, 1979)) 
Sources: 
LW 	Reported on boars standing at Ar. (MLC Lists of Boars at 
Al, 1975-80 - Meat and Livestock Commission, Bletchley, 
UK.) 
DL 	Deduced from the fact that 52% of tested boars go to the 
Al Stud (Pederson, 1979). 
AD 	Catalogues (International Boar Semen, Iowa, USA, 1978-80). 
(s.d. of NSIF index = 25 poinV (USDA, 1981).) 
AY 	Catalogues (International Boar Semen, Iowa, USA, 1978-80). 
NL 	Sales literature (Norsk Svineavislag, Harnar, Nor,iay). 
s.d. of F-indeks from Hersleth (personal comunication). 
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- A in 
Summary of Biases in the Comparison for Economic Merit of Large White 
and Imported Breeds. 
Bias 
Breed Comparison Uncorrected 	Amount by which LW is underrated Corrected 
and Feeding 	Sire Breed Sire Breed 
Regime 	Difference 	Due to 	Due to 	Due to 	Difference 
Estimate (1) Selection Heterosis Estimation Estimate.(5) 
(p). 	of Sires(2) 	(3) 	of Lean(4) 	(p). 
LW-CY Ad lib -150 65(6) 55 20 -140 
Scale -10 _65(6) 55 20 0 
LW-DL Ad lib 50 -65 55 15 55 
Scale 100 -65 55 15 105 
LW-AD Ad lib -170 -25 55 30 -110 
Scale -200 -25 55 30 -140 
LW-AY Ad lib 110 -20 55 50 195 
Scale 190 -20 55 50 275 
LW-NL Ad lib -40 -25 0 55 -10 
Scale 30 -25 0 55 60 
From Table 4.11. 
A.I. sires in LW and imported breeds are selected by different 
amounts (Table 4.17) (4.6.1(c)). 
The uncorrected difference is between LWd' x  (LWxNL) and 
(LWXNL)2 (F imported) and the heterosis 
in these croses may differ. Values assume F 1 heterosis 
of 9% for growth rate, -5 for food conversion (4.6.1(d)). 
Lean is estimated from lean in the rumpback; breeds differ in lean 
in carcass at constant lean in rumpback (5.5.5). 
Corrected for the three sources of bias given. A comparison of 
the general merit of the tested populations as sire breeds. 
Assuming that selection in CY (amount unknown) is of the top 50% 
of tested boars. (i.e. averaging O.Bc above the mean.) 
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Table 	. 
istributon of rgeny :f Jen _ar:e mhi:e Sire Groups. 
Sire GrouD (urnDer of Sires) 
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Estimates of Genetic Trend in the Large White Population. 
Genetic Change Per Year 
MLC Purebred 	MLC - on 	ABRO - on 
Trait 	 Estimate (1) Tester Females(2) Tester Females(3) 
Average daily 
ration 	(g.) -8.7 
Average daily 
gain 	(g. ) 2.2 1.1 9.5 (s.e.6.2) 
Food Conversion 
ratio -0.018 -0.009 -0.012 (s.e.0.02) 
Killing out % 0.1 0.05 -0.1 (s.e.0.3) 
Trimming % 0.08 0.04 0 (s.e.0.1) 
C fat -0.49 -0.25 0.16 (s.e.0.31) 
K fat -0.58 -0.29 0.21 (s.e.0.38) 
Eye Muscle area 
(cm2 ) 0.4 0.2 0.28 (s.e.0.18) 
Lean in rumpback % 0.46 0.23 0.25 (s.e.0.52) 
Estimated economic 
merit 	(p) 55(s.e.9) 28(s.e.4.5) 17(s.e.26) 
From Jones (1982) - twice daily to appetite feeding. 
Half of purebred estimate (1). 













































19 7 7 	' 	1978 	• 	1979 
Figure 4.2. 	Relative economic merit of progeny of sire 
groups on d 	feeding against average 
date of birth. Blocks 1-8 top), 9-15 (bottom). 
• 
C 
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In many experiments, carcass lean content is estimated from the 
lean content of a dissected sample joint. In the Animal Breeding 
Research Organisation (ABRO) breed comparison using imported semen 
(4) differences in lean content, used in calculating differences in 
economic merit amongst the breeds (4.4.4), are estimated from the lean 
content of a dissected rumpback joint. In comparing prediction 
equations for lean in carcass based on such sample joint dissection, 
Evans and Kempster (1979) found evidence that genotypes differed in 
the proportion of lean in the carcass at the same proportion of lean 
in the joint (i.e. that the regressions of lean in carcass on lean 
in joint had different intercepts for oifferent breeds). These 
differences, which were found for all sample joints except the ham, 
could bias breed comparisons for lean content calculated on the 
assumption of a corirnon regression line. An analysis of data from the 
or 
complete dissection of 294 animals from the ABRO breed comparison 
experiment was therefore conducted to compare prediction equations 
for lean content based on different sample joint dissections. The 
sample joints were compared for precision of prediction and for 
differences in the prediction equation over sire breeds, feeding 
regimes and sexes, in order to determine whether there were important 
biases in prediction based on dissection of the rumpback and, if so, 
whether the dissection of any other sample joint would have been 
better. 
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5.2 	 Materials and Methods. 
5.2.1 	Data. 
Data were available on a sample of 294 animals from the ABRO 
breed comparison experiment (4) which had had one side of the 
carcass fully dissected at slaughter. The animals were progeny from 
block (batch farrowing) numbers 3 to 15 of that experiment, born 
between May 1976 and November 1980. A full description of the 
experimental method and performance testing of the progeny is given 
in §4.2. Numbers of dissected progeny of each sire breed and block 
are given in Table 5.1. In the early part of the experiment the 
majority of tested progeny were dissected, including both hogs and 
guts, while latterly (block 8 onwards) almost all dissected progeny 
were guts, with at most one randomly sampled from the progeny of 
each sire in a block. Throughout the experiment, dissected progeny 
of all sire breeds and blocks, and both sexes, were drawn equally from 
those tested on zci ini and on scale feeding. 
At slaughter, which was at 82 kg liveweight on a pen average 
basis (4.2), standard carcass measurements were taken and the left 
side of the carcass was then dissected by the Meat and Livestock 
Comission's Edinburgh Dissection Unit, using the procedure described 
by Cuthbertson (1968). After removal of the feet, perinephric and 
retro-peritoneal fat (flare fat), kidney and '. 'scas '-najor, the 
side was divided into seven joints by reference to skeletal points 
(see §4 Fig.4.1). Each joint was dissected into lean, subcutaneous 
fat, inter-muscular fat, bone and remainder (skin, glands etc.). 
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This analysis involved the percentages by weight of lean, fat 
(subcutaneous + intermuscular), and bone in each of six joints: hand, 
collar, rib back, rumpback, streak (rib streak + rump streak) and ham. 
Taking side weight as 
side weight = sum of joint weights + flare fat + kidney + 
+ in. psoas + feet + half head 
the percentage by weight of each joint in the side was also calculated. 
Lean content of the side was the sum of the lean weights for the joints, 
plus the in. psoas, as a percentage of side weight, while fat content 
included flare fat in addition to fat in the joints. Means and standard 
deviations of these traits, and of standard carcass measurements used 
in the analysis, are given in Table 5.2. 
5.2.2 Statistical Models. 
In addition to carcass and dissection data, the following were 
included 
Block 	 13 classes corresponding to blocks 3 - 15. 
Sire Breed 	7 classes: LW, CY, DL, AD, AY, AH, NL. (4.1) 
Sex 	 Sex of dissected progeny - hog or gilt. 
Feeding Regime 	Feeding Regime to slaughter - d ibin or scale. 
Interactions between breed and feeding regime, and between breed 
and sex (LW and DL only) were found unimportant in preliminary analysis 
and were not included, while interactions with block were considered 
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part of the error and were not included, except where given in the 
model equations below. 
Models used are detailed below, each including regression on the 
lean content of at most one sample joint. Each of the six joints was 
used in turn as the sample joint. 
'Basic" Model 
LS =+ctLJ +e 
r 	r 	r 
where LSr  is the percentage lean in the side of the rth pig 
LJr is the percentage lean in the sample joint 
is the regression of LS on U 
er 	are independent errors. 








k k jk 
is the average regression over breeds of LS on U 
(pooled within block x  sex x  feed classes) and ot 	 is the 
deviation from average of this regression for breed j 
The model was fitted first to data on LW and DL sired progeny 
(216 pigs) and a test made of c = D . Data on the other sire breeds 
was insufficient to allow sensible estimation of separate regressions. 
There being no evidence of such differing slopes, • 	
Ljjk was deleted 
from the model and a test of breed effects (i.e. differences in 
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intercept) was made on the whole of the data. 
LS ij. .kl = U + ( block x  breed) 
1 
. + sex. + feed
k 
 + (sex x  feed)
jk 
+ a U. . 	+ (es) . U. . 	± (sf) 	U. . 	+ e. . k ijkl 13k ijkl ijkl 
is the average regression over sexes and feeding regimes, 
of LS on U 	(pooled within block x  breed subclasses), 
(8s) 	is the deviation from average of this regression on 
sex j , (sf) < the deviation on feeding regime k . A 
test was made first of as 	0 	Bf k  = 0 (i.e. the need 
for separate regression coefficients), and if this was 
accepted, the terms were deleted from the riiodel and a test 
made of sex and feeding regime effects (i.e. differences 
in intercept of the regression line). 
The "best" model for each joint was then the above model without 
the separate regression coefficients for sexes and feeding regimes 
where these were found unnecessary. 
"Best" Model + Carcass Data. 
The complete model was 
LS. . 	= 	+ (block x  breed) 	sex + feedk 	(sex x  feed) + 1 k ijkm IJ 
U + 	UJi.k + (3s) 	LJi.k 	+ '' 'k 	i jkm 
12 
+
j 	 + eijkm 
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with 	 and 	as in Model 3 above and y. the regression 
of LS on the ith standard carcass measurement. The 12 measurements 
used are shown in the lower part of Table 5.2. There was no evidence 
of differences in regression slope over sexes or feeding regimes, in 
the presence of the carcass measurements, so (s) 	and 	were 
deleted from the model. Successive carcass traits were then removed 
from the model if their deletion reduced the residual mean square. 
(6) Carcass data alone. 
LS ij. 
 .km = 
	
1 
+ ( block x breed). + sex. + feedk + 
12 
(sex x feed) 	+ 	y 	
C ij 	
+ e. Jk 
Z 2 	km Lrn jk 2=1 
Details are as in model 5 above, and the same policy of 
successive deletion of traits which did not contribute to reduction 
dthe residual mean square was followed. 
Unless otherwise stated, all models were fitted to all the data 
using the LSML76 package of Harvey (1977). 
Appendix 7 gives details of the analyses of variance. 
5.3 	 Results. 
For each of the six sample joints, Table 5.3 shows whether the 
regression of percentage lean in side on percentage lean in joint 
differed in slope or intercept over breeds (LW and DL only), 
feeding regimes and sexes. The table also summarises the precision of 
prediction based on each joint, by means of the residual standard 
1 	2 
148 	44 
4 	6 8 10 
5 	2 2 1 
Full Sib Group Size 
Number of Groups 
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deviations (rsd) from the basic model (model (1)) best model (model 
(4)) and best model + carcass data (model (5)). Using standard 
carcass data alone, (model (6)) the rsd was 1.63%. 
The regression coefficients from fitting the basic model are 
given in Table 5.4, while Table 5.5 gives those from the best model 
+ carcass data and from carcass data alone. Breed differences in 
slope of the regression of lean in side on lean in joint were found 
to be unimportant (Table 5.3) so differences in intercept, assuming 
a common regression slope over breeds, feeding regimes and sexes 
(model (2)) are given in Table 5.6. 
5.4 	 Discussion. 
5.4.1 Statistical Problems. 
In the early part of the experiment (blocks 3-7) most tested 
progeny were fully dissected, resulting in the inclusion of some 
groups of full sibs in those dissected as follows: 
The analysis assumed that all dissected pogeny were unrelated 
so that the occurrence of such full sib groups means that the residual 
variation in the models is too small for testing differences (e.g. of 
breeds) estimated between full sib groups, and too large for testing 
differences (e.g. between feeding regimes and sexes) estimated 
within full sib groups, resulting in slight errors in assessing 
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which differences (breeds, feeding regimes and sexes) are important. 
Bias in the estimates is unlikely since full sib groups occur only in 
certain blocks and then equally across the breeds in those blocks. 
Since only guts were dissected later in the experiment, sex 
differences are estimated almost entirely within LW and DL sired 
progeny. There is no evidence that the sex difference differs between 
these breeds, but it may in other breeds, and since the results are to be 
used as predictors in both hogs and guts both sexes should be repre-
sented in those dissected as a check. 
5.4.2 Differences in Regression Equation over Breeds, Sexes and 
Feeding Regimes. 
The results are in fair agreement with those of Evans and 
Kempster (1979) although more differences in regression equations 
have been found here. This analysis follows similar lines, although 
the genotypes (breeds) involved are different. As in their analysis, 
there was evidence that the regression equation for estimating lean 
in side from lean in rumpback had a different slope on ad 7_ibiturn 
and scale feeding; unlike this analysis theirs found no such difference 
using the streak joint. 
Although there is no evidence of differing regression slopes in 
LW and DL for any of the joints, there may be when breeds of extreme 
conformation such as the Pietrain or possibly the Hampshire are 
involved. Toyether with the strong evidence of differences between 
breeds, feeding regimes and sexes in lean content of the side at 
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constant lean content of the sample joint (for all joints), this 
emphasises the need for full dissection of at least a sample of 
carcasses in all classes if bias in prediction is to be avoided. 
5.4.3 Double Sampling with Regression. 
This technique, described by Coniffe and Moran (1972) 
estimates differences between treatments (e.g. sire breeds) in d 
trait y (e.g. lean content of side) based on measurement of y 
on a sample of experimental units (animals) and concomitant measure x 
(e.g. lean content of sample joint) On all units. 
A treatment mean would be estimated by 
= 7i + 	NXi - 
and the difference between two treatments by 
	
12 = l'2 ' 	N71_Nx2) 	nX1_ n X2) 
where 37 	is the mean of y on the observed subsample of n (out 
of N) animals on treatment i 	ni 
 is the mean of' x on this 
sample, NXi  is the mean of x on all animals on treatment i and 
is the regression of y on x estimated from the sample. The 
variance of a treatment mean is then 
(l -  R2) 	
1 1 	(n-2 + 12 
Ny
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where a 	 is the variance of y and R the correlation between y 
predicted from x , and y , on the sample. 
The method accounts directly for differences in intercept of 
the regression of y on x on different treatments and although it 
assumes a common value of a on the treatments, there is no bias if 
this is not so (Coniffe, 1975). 
The use of this technique to estimate breed differences in lean 
content in the ABRO semen comparison experiment would thus avoid 
problems of bias due to different intercepts of the regression of 
lean in side on lean in rumpback (or in any other joint} so the 
resulting estimates based on different joints may be compared for 
precision. In the experiment, n will be small relative to N 
so the first term in the expression for variance will be large 
compared to the second, so that variance will be approximately 
proportional to a (1-R2 ) or, equivalently, the residual mean 
square from prediction. Thus if prediction is to be based on lean 
in joint alone, Table 5.4 shows that the Ribback, Rumpback and Ham 
will be better for prediction purposes than the other three joints, 
with standard error of prediction varying approximately in proportion 
to the rsd's shown. Using a similar technique to that of Coniffe 
and Moran (1972), involving prediction of y from observations of 
several concomitant x's , gives standard errors of the resulting 
breed difference estimates approximately in proportion to the rsd's 
wtence inspection of table 5.5 show that the inclusion of carcass 
traits in the prediction model makes differences between the joints 
small. 
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5.4.4 Prediction Equations. 
Table 5.4 shows that for all sample joints except the hand, 
prediction based on lean in joint alone was better than that based 
on carcass traits alone. The addition of carcass traits to lear: in 
joint improved precision in all cases (Table 5.5) and it can be seen 
that while prediction based on different joints was improved by the 
inclusion of different traits, the addition of C fat depth, eye 
muscle area and triniriing percentage was always of value. C fat 
depth is at a similar location on the carcass to that of P2 on the 
live animal; Evans and Kempster (1979) found this latter measurement 
to be the best single fat depth for predicting lean. Eye muscle area, 
as measured by a Scanogram ultrasonic machine, was found to be a 
useful addition to P2 by Kempster, Cuthbertsori, Owen and Alliston 
(1979). The importance of trirmiing percentage reflects the fact that 
the lean content of the side is being predicted, and almost all 
measured lean is in the carcass, so that improvements in carcass 
weight relative to side weight (i.e. triming percentage) improve 
lean content of the side. Differences inweighting between lean and 
fat content of the joint are not important, since these two are 
highly correlated. 
5.4.5 Biases in the Evaluation of Economic Merit in the ABRO ExDeriment. 
Economic merit in the ABRO experiment was calculated by 
predicting 	lean in side from 	lean in rumpback assuming the 
same regression line in all breeds, feeding regimes and sexes. The 
variation in lean in side at constant lean in rumpback (Table 5.6) 
will result in the LW being undervalued relative to the other breeds 
by 60p (the value of 1% extra lean in side - 4.4.4) multiplied by 
the breed difference from Table 5.6, i.e. from 15 to 55p. Biases 
from this source are summarised in Table 4.18. The standard errors 
of these biases are rather high suggesting that an increase in the 
number of full dissections in the overseas breeds is required. 
Approximate calculations suggest that to increase the number of 
dissections to a total of 30 per breed would reduce the s.e.'s to at 
worst 0.4% so that the biases would beestimated to within about 0.8%. 
(Worth 50p.) 
5.5 	 Concliiinnc 
For estimating lean content of the side, lean content of any 
sample joint except the hand is a more precise predictor than 
standard carcass measurements alone, while including the latter in 
a prediction equation based on a single sample joint dissection will 
improve precision further. For prediction based on lean in the sample 
joint alone, the hand is worst, followed by the collar and streak, 
with the other three joints best (and having similar precision). If 
carcass information is included (in particular C fat, eye muscle area 
and trimming percentage) there is little to choose between the joints. 
Where lean in rumpback is used alone as a predictor there is evidence 
of differing regression slopes on zd iibiz.iri and scale feeding, while 
for all joints there are differences between sire breeds, sexes and 
feeding regimes in lean content of the side at constant percentage 
lean in the joint. This underlines the need to dissect a subsample 
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of each class fully, when the technique of double sampling with 
regression can be used to provide unbiased estimates of differences 
in lean content. The subsample dissected must be adequate to estimate 
the biases with reasonable precision and it is recorriiiended that at 
least 30 progeny of each sire breed should be dissected. 
U 
13 17 6 10 
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Table 5.1 
Number of Fully Dissected Progeny by Block, Breed of Sire and Sex. 
Block 	Date 	Breed of STre and Sex 
Farrowed 
LI 	CY 	DL 	AD 	AY 	AR 	NL 
	
Total 
H G H G H G H G H G H G H G 
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Table 5.2 
Means and Standard Deviations of Traits Used in the Analysis (from 
the raw data). 
Joint. Joint Composition 	(% Tissue by Weght) 





mean s.d. mean s.d. mean s.d. mean s.d. 
Hand 60.0 3.4 18.6 3.2 14.6 1.3 13.9 1.1 
Collar 60.4 3.8 24.1 3.9 11.9 1.7 12.4 0.8 
Ribback 54.4 4.9 27.7 5.9 12.9 2.1 13.2 1.0 
Rumpback 58.1 4.4 23.0 5.2 13.2 2.5 11.3 0.9 
Streak 53.4 4.6 33.6 5.4 5.6 1.0 13.8 1.1 
Ham. 70.0 2.9 16.1 3.2 9.9 0.8 20.2 0.8 
Composition of Side 	(/0 
-  
Tissue by Weight) (4) 
Lean( 5 ) 	Fat( 6 ) Bone 
mean 	s.d. 	mean s.d. mean 	s.d. 
52.4 	3.0 	21.3 3.8 9.5 	0.9 
Other Carcass Measurements. 
Trait Units Abbreviation mean s.d. 
Shoulder Fat mm. SH 37.0 5.6 
Mid Back Fat mm. MID 16.4 3.8 
Loin 2 Fat mm. L2 17.5 4.5 
C Fat mm. C 13.8 3.9 
K Fat mm. K 17.4 5.4 
Eye Muscle Area cm2 . EMA 32.3 2.3 
Hindquarter as 
HND 46.3 1.3 Carcass Weight 
Carcass Length cm. LGTH 80.0 2.5 
Eye Muscle Colour EEL CLR 43.9 6.6 
Killing OUt % KO 77.4 2.2 
Trimming 1PM 85.1 0.8 
Carcass Weight kg. cow 65.4 5.4 
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Table 5.2 (continued) 
Notes: 
Remaining proportion of joint comprises skin, glands, blood 
vessels etc. 
Subcutaneous + Intermuscular Fat. 
Remaining proportion of side is triming components - flare, 
kidney, In. psoas., feet and half head. 
Remaining proportion of side is kidney, feet, half head and 
remains of each joint as in (1). 
Includes in. psoas. 
Subcutaneous, intermuscular and flare fat. 
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Table 5.3 
Stability and Precision of Regression Equations based on Different 
Sample Joint Dissections. 
DISSECTED JOINT 
HAND COLLAR RIB8ACK RUMPBACK STREAK HM 
/* 	/* 	/ 










Feeding Regime x Sex 
differing intercepts 
Residual s.d. :(2) 
basic model 
best model - C 
best model + C 
1.91 1.76 1.36 1.48 
1.81 1.57 1.30 1.37 





applies to LW and DL breeds only 
for full details of models see 55.2.2 
basic model involves regression on % lean in joint only 
best model includes separate slopes and intercepts on the classes 
where this is required 
-C, +C refer to the non inclusion or inclusion of other carcass 
information 
/ 	inclusion reduced residual standard deviation 
/* difference was demonstrated with P < 0.05 
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Table 5.4 
Estimates of Regression of % Lean in Side on "a Lean in Joint. 
Joint 	 Regression Estimate 	Residual s.d. 
Hand 0.79 1.91 0.69 
Collar 0.72 1.76 0.73 
Ribback 0.58 1.36 0.84 
Rumpback 0.64 1.47 0.81 
Streak 0.63 1.68 0.76 
Ham 1.01 1.42 0.83 
Standard Carcass 	— 	 1.80 	 0.72 
Data 0n1y 
(1) 	4odel (6) with only the regressions on carcass data: 
12 
LS = Z 	C + e 
z= 1 
Killing out % 0.09 0.10* 0.06 
Trimming % 0.87* 0.78* 0.49* 
Carcass _0.06* _0.08* -0.05 
weight kg 
ad 	lib 	( 
hog _0.02* 0.15* ..0.52* 
fed  
gilt _0.35* _0.66* _0.21* 
scale 
hog 0.35* 0.56* 0.21* 
fed gilt 0.02* 0.10'*  0.52* 
Residual s.d. 1.14 1.08 1.14 
R2 	(2) 0.89 0.90 0.89 
0.12* 0.05 	0.20* 



















-0. 59*  
I 35* 
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Table 5.5 
Partial Regression Estimates of % Lean in Side on One Sample Joint 
Dissection and Standard Carcass MeasurementsJ 1 
Sample Joint 
Standard 
Hand Collar Ribback Rumpback Streak Ham 	Carcass 
Data only 
% Lean in joint 	0.25* 0.33* 	0.31* 
% fat in joint 	_0.27* _0.15* 	0.16* 
Joint weight as 	0.25* 	 0.24* 
%side weight 
Shoulder fat mm _0.04* 
Mid back fat mm 	 0.06* 	0.06* 
L2 fat 	mm _0.07* _0.09* -0.05 
C fat mm 	0.16* 015* -0.06 
K fat 	mm -0.05 _0.07* -0.04 
Eye Muscle 
area 	cm2 	
0.16* 0.21* 	0.14* 
Hindquarters as 
0.09 
% carcass weigh 




033* 0.34* 0.45* 
_0.21* _0.07* _0.25* 
0.19 0.33* 
-0.02 _0.05* -0.03 _0.06* 
0.04 0.09* 
_0.12* -0.03 _0.19* 
0.10 _017* _0.14* _0.28* 
0.04 -0.04 0.11* 
0.13* 0.09* 0.09* 0.30* 
_0.0g* 
0.01 	0.03* 
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Table 5.5 (continued) 
Notes: 
The inclusion of a trait in the regression equation indicates 
that it reduced the residual standard deviation. A * indicates 
that the regression coefficient was significantly different from 
zero at the 5% level (using an F-test). 
R2 is the proportion of within block x breed subclass variance 
explained by the regression equation. 
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Table 5.6 
Sire Breed Differences in % Lean in Side at Constant 	Lean in Joint. 
Sire Breed 	 Sample Joint 
Difference Hand 	Collar 	Ribback 	Rumpback 	Streak 	Ham 
-0.61 -0.40 +0.38 +0.35 -0.16 -0.09 
+0.13 -0.27 -0.08 +0.25 _1.45* _0.68* 
+0.14 +0.12 +0.27 +0.51 -0.17 +0.15 
+0.56 -0.09 +0.53 +0.84 +0.68 +0.27 
-0.46 _1.22* -0.18 +1.49* -0.76 +0.02 

























(1) 	oi. is the comon regression slope estimate. 
* 	breed difference is greater than 2 x  s.e. 
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§6. 	 DISCUSSION. 
Genetic improvement of a pig population can take place in two 
ways: by selecting within existing breeds, or by replacement of an 
existing breed by a superior one. This study considers improvement 
by breed replacement, based on the identification, evaluation and 
substitution of superior breeds. The stages in this process are: 
Choice of breeds for detailed evaluation. 
Choice of design for the evaluation experiment. 
Detailed design and running of the evaluation experiment. 
Decision on whether the breeds evaluated merit 
importation for commercial use. 
This discussion considers each of these in turn summarising and 
adding to existing knowledge from the present study, to yield 
recommendations on future policy both on a national and on an inter-
national level 
6.1 	 Choice of Breeds for Evaluation. 
To date there has been little work an this topic, other than 
general exhortations to "use available information". An attempt is 
made here to produce a formal method of so doing. 
It is assumed that there is prior information available on the 
difference between a native breed A and breeds 
8 1' 8 2 5 • 1 3m - 
candidates for testing with a view to importation as a replacement 
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for A . This prior information will take the form of estimates of the 
differences between A and 	 with some indication of the 
reliability of these differences, for example their standard errors, 
and is used in an extension of the work of Hill (1974) to rank 
in order of merit for testing. The method involves complex 
calculations, so a simpler approximate method is presented which gives 
similar results for an example on which both are used. 
6.1.1 The Monetary Return from a Breed Comparison Experiment. 
Hill (1974) considers the return expected from an experiment 
comparing native breed A to overseas breed B, with B replacing A in 
commercial production if its performance is good enough. 
The experiment measures the difference between the breeds in a 
single trait or index. The decision on importation for comercal use, 
and returns expected from it are based on the difference in this trait. 
Let 	W = economic value to the industry of 1 unit of 
improvement in the trait; 
V = cost of breed replacement (including cost of buying 
for import, upgrading, and lost improvement in the 
native breed); 
C = cost of testing one pair of animals (a pair being one 
of each breed); 
n = number of pairs tested; 
H = fixed cost of the test, independent of 	ri 
d = breed difference (B-A) observed, averaged over the 
n tested pairs; 
6 = true breed difference between breeds B and A 
(unknown); 
= standard deviation of a difference in the trait 
between members of a pair. 
An average difference d is observed between the breeds. If 
Wd > V then the estimate of economic value from importation 
(Wd-V) is positive, and importation is recommended. If Wd !~ V 
importation will not be worthwhile. 
With the above procedure, the expected return to the industry, 
given n and 6 will be 
R(n,6) = (W6-V)Prob(Wd > V) - 	 - H 	 (1) 
(i.e. the expected benefit from importation, if it takes place, less 
the cost of the test). 
The procedure is illustrated by Hill (1974) using an example in 
beef cattle, with food conversion efficiency (cr = 0.6 units) the 
trait of interest, and with 
W = £ 9.3 x 10 6 
V = £ 6.0 x 
C = £ 40 
H = £ 1.0 x 10 
Figure 6.1 (from Hill (1974)) shows standardised returns (expressed 
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as (R+K)/W for ease of computation) plotted against size of test 
(n - plotted as in ) for various values of the breed difference 6 
6.1.2 Extension of the Procedure. 
For given 5 , Hill (1974) calculates the number n which 
maximises R(n,6) in equation (1) above, and then uses the optimal 
n's to choose a size of test suitable for those values of S of 
interest, with a warning to check that R(n,5) is positive for other 
values of S . This procedure is now extended using prior knowledge 
of the distribution of S to derive the best size of experiment given 
the values of 5  likely to occur, and to compare the returns from 
testing different breeds using an experiment of fixed size. 
If 5 has a prior distribution which is Normal with mean 
and standard deviation c 	(for which the estimated breed difference 
and its standard error could be used, as a subjective weighting of 
likely values of 5) then an approximation to the expected return 
for given n is 
E 5 (R(n,.)) = 0.06R(n,i.i 5 -2 5 ) + 0.24R(n,i.i 5 -a 5 ) 
+ 0.38 R(n,.i 5 ) + 0.24 R(n,i 5 +' 5 ) + 
+ 0.06 R(n,p 5 +2 5 ) 
(This approximation is described in Appendix 3. 
Using the example from Hill (1974), values of tne standardised 
return for different n and 3 are taken (interpolating where 
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necessary) from Figure 6.1, and used to calculate E(R(n,.)) for 
several coritinations of 	and 	. The results are presented in 
Table 6.1. 
The expected return from testing n pairs does not change much 
if n varies around the optimum - returns near the optimum test size 
are dominated by the value of breed replacement (W6) and not by the 
cost of the test. For all values of 	and c used, the optimum 
test size (for highest return) was approximately 250 - this is more a 
function of the standard deviation of the trait than the prior dis-
tribution of the breed difference. If the size of test is adequate, 
the probability of rejecting a poor breed will be high, so that of 
two breeds with the same 	, that with the larger c 	will have a 
higher expected return, since the probability of its being very good is 
higher, while if it is very bad (also more likely) it will be rejected 
in any case. 
Using this approach, expected returns from testing different 
breeds may be compared, either testing the optimal n for each breed, 
or a fixed number, and the first breed chosen for test should be that 
with the highest expected return. The method is however complex and 
time consuming to use, so a simpler approximation to it has been 
developed. This is described next. 
6.1.3 A Simple Approach. 
Using tne notation of the previous section, let the return 	R') 
from the testing and importation procedure be 
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R' 	= W6 	- V - H if 6 > V/W (foreign breed of value) 
-H if 6 	:5 	'/1W (foreign breed of no value) 
which is equivalent, in the above formulation, to assuming that the 
test costs H , for any number of animals tested, and that it is 
100% accurate. 
If d has a prior distribution which is Normal, mean 







0 ) dx - H 
where c is the density function of a Normal random variable with 
mean 0 and variance 1 
For the beef cattle example of the previous section, values of 
E(R 1 ) are presented in Table 6.2, for those values of 	and 
used previously. 
6.1.4 Comparison of the Two Approaches. 
For the example given, results from using the two approaches 
were similar, although less so where breeds are expected (on the basis 
of 	) to be of equal merit, or where the overseas breed is worse. 
Where 	is reasonably large and positive, a test of optimal size 
under the Hill (1974) approacri will usually lead to a correct 
decision (to import) so that the assumption that the test is 100 0% 
accurate is not unreasonable. It is suggested therefore that the 
simplified approach will yield a rough ranking of breeds to evaluate, 
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at least amongst those thought to offer some superiority. The ranking 
of breeds thought to differ little from the native breed may not be 
accurate; but these breeds are unl 4 kely to have a high priority for 
evaluation. 
6.1.5 Priority Breeds for Evaluation. 
If information is available on the merit of foreign breeds 
Bl•Bm relative to native breed A , the procedure for deciding 
on priority for detailed evaluation is as follows. 
Firstly, estimates of 11 	and a 	the mean and standard 
deviation of the prior distribution of the difference 
() 
between 
B 	and A , are obtained (for example the mean and standard error 
of a previous comparison, or combination of such (13.4.3)), giving a 
subjective weighting to likely values of the difference (a Bayesian 
prior distribution (Barnett, 1973)). 
The expected return from evaluation is then calculated for each 
breed using the method of §6.1.3 - this requires knowledge of W and 
V , which could be estimated from the expected number of slaughterings 
of the foreign breed (if imported), the national value per pig of an 
increase in the measured trait (e.g. its economic weighting from 
§4.4.4) and an estimate of the likely cost of importation (buying stock or 
semen, multiplication and lost improvement in the native breed - these 
would need to be calculated using current prices). The ranking of 
breeds in terms of the expected return if they were imported then 
gives the order of priority for testing. A first priority is however 
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to obtain information on the merit of breeds not so far involved in 
any comparisons - methods of doing so are considered in the next 
section. 
6.2 	 Choice of Evaluation Experiment. 
Possible experiments for comparing breeds native to different 
countries are considered; firstly from the standpoint of an individual 
country testing a foreign breed with a view to importing it for 
commercial use; secondly from an international standpoint, comparing 
breeds to maximise the total amount of information on their relative 
merit available to all countries. 
6.2.1 Choice of Experiment for an Individual Country. 
Experiments which might be used to compare a specified foreign 
breed to a native one, testing progeny in one generation only, are 
detailed in 92.1.1 and in Table 2.1, adapted from Smith (1976). Of 
these experiments, those which compare the breeds directly (i.e. in 
the same country) are more efficient than those in which the comparison 
is indirect (via a third breed, compared to each of the breeds in their 
respective native countries). For the same number tested, comparison 
of purebred progeny is more efficient than that of crossbred progeny 
of native and foreign sires used on a third "tester" breed of female, 
although if females do not need to be imported, more may be mated to 
each sire, and if semen is used more sires may be sampled; in each 
case the efficiency will be increased. 
If the difference in purebred performance is required, a purebred 
direct comparison should therefore be used, while if the relative 
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performance as a terminal sire is of interest, a crossbred direct 
comparison will be preferable, avoiding the inclusion of differences 
in maternal performance, although possible heterosis differences in 
the crosses must be accounted for (as discussed in 54.6.1(d)). If 
no specific use for the foreign breed is envisaged then a more general 
investigation over several generations (e.g. as proposed by Dickerson, 
1969) should be considered. 
6.2.2 Choice of Experiment from an International Standpoint. 
The aim here is to maximise thetotal amount of information 
available on comparisons of breeds throughout the world, in order to 
provide the best possible network of information (as in §3.4.3) on 
which countries may base their choice of breeds for more detailed 
evaluation. 
Some possible future policies are: 
Individual countries continue to evaluate such breeds 
as are of interest to them, reporting results as available. 
A mult -ibreed experiment (Taylor, 1976a.) is conducted, 
involving the evaluation of one or more breeds from each 
participating country, with a small number of animals 
evaluated per breed. 
A large experiment is conducted in one country, evaluating 
one or more breeds from all of the countries, using a 
sufficient number of animals of each breed to allow 
accurate comparison of all breeds involved. 
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(d) 	A control population is designated, and countries are 
invited to compare it to their own native breeds. 
These policies are considered in detail below. 
No Overall Coordination of Breeds Evaluated. 
The results of such a policy are illustrated by the report of 
the Survey of World Pig Breeds and Comparisons (3). Of the 50 
countries surveyed, 24 have either evaluated a foreign breed, or had 
one of their native breeds evaluated in another country. Of these 
24 countries (those on the "Network of World Breed Comparisons", 
Table 3.2), 3 are involved solely through the Norwegian Landrace 
Control Stock experiment (King et al, 1975) which is the only recent 
breed comparison experiment international in concept, rather than 
being a nationally organised experiment involving foreign breeds. 
It seems therefore that while much may be learned from the 
examination of individual countries' breed comparison work, if the 
network of international comparisons is to be made reasonably complete 
(so yielding information on the relative merit of all breeds, while 
avoiding the duplication of effort evident at present - 3.4.3) then 
some more organised method of completing it must be found. 
A Multibreed Experiment involving the World's Breeds. 
Multibreed experiments (Taylor, 1976a) are useful where the 
relative amounts of within breed and between breed variation in a 
trait are of interest, and the amount of existing information comparing 
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breeds is small. Such experiments involve a large number of breeds, 
with relatively few animals (10-20; Taylor, 1976b) evaluated from 
each breed. 
Here, in the case of World pig breed comparisons, such an 
experiment would offer little additional information of direct value. 
The amount of existing information is considerable (3.3) and worth-
while breed differences are known to exist (4.5), so that the question 
of interest is not "How much between breed variation is there?", but, 
for each country, "Where do our breeds lie in the range of merit of 
different breeds and which breeds lie above them?". A multibreed 
experiment would not be an efficient method of answering this. 
(c) A Large Experiment in One Country Comparing Breeds from All 
Countries. 
Such an experiment is currently in progress in Poland comparing 
strains of Fresian cattle from different countries (Stolzmann et al 
1979). Samples (or semen) from one or more breeds of each partici-
pating country would be imported into one country and evaluated there. 
The country in which the experiment is conducted will necessarily be 
that with the lowest health status Cso that all other countries' 
breeds may be freely imported), unless the experiment is performed 
in an isolation unit, or on a specially designated "dirty" area of 
territory. The advantages of such an experiment are that all 
comparisons are contemporary, they take place under same test 
conditions, and there will be uniformity of measurement and reporting. 
The disadvantages are that there will be a large expense involved in 
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constructing and running testing facilities of sufficient size, and 
that cooperation is required from all participating countries at one 
time (which may be difficult owing to unexpected health or political 
problems) otherwise the benefits from simultaneous testing will be 
lost. In addition the results, being based on comparisons in one 
environment only, may not apply in general in the presence of genotype 
x environment interactions. 
(d) Establishment of a Control Population. 
Under this scheme a control population (either an unselected 
purebred population, or a frozen semen bank) would be established, 
and participating countries would be invited to evaluate it relative 
to their own breeds. The theory and design of such control stocks 
has been discussed by Hill (1972) and Smith (1977), although in the 
context of measuring genetic trends within a breed rather than 
differences between breeds. Such a control stock would need to 
originate in a country of high health status (so that it could be 
imported into the other countries for evaluation), or else evaluations 
in the various countries would need to be carried out in isolation. 
The advantages of this policy are that such a stock could be 
established without needing the agreement of all prospective users, 
that is that other countries could participate at a later date. Dis-
advantages are that the comparisons would no longer necessarily be 
contemporary, that the conditiorof testing will not be uniform (so 
that if there are important genotyoe x environment interactions it 
may not be appropriate to combine individual comparisons with control 
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stock) and that measurement and reporting may differ between countries. 
The latter difficulties could be overcome by having, as a condition 
of access to control stock, a minimum set of measurements to be 
recorded on animals compared and minimum standards for the reporting 
of results - for example analogous to those recommended by Baker et czl 
(1978) for cattle breed comparisons. Such an experiment, although an 
a smaller scale than that envisaged, was conducted using Norwegian 
Landrace as a live contemporary control (King et al, 1975). 
The two policies of a single large experiment, where all breed 
comparisons are direct, and the establishment of a control stock, 
where all comprisons are indirect, represent the extremes of a 
range of possible methods for organised comparison of the world's 
breeds. As such, their precision in estimating breed differences 
will now be compared. 
(e) Relative Precision of Breed Comparisons from a Large Exoeriment 
(policy (c)), and from Use of a Control Stock (palicy()). 
m breeds B1,.. 
'3m 9 one breed from each m countries, are 
to be compared. Two methods are considered, representing the two 
policies. The methods relate to comparison as sire breeds only - as 
argued in 54.1 this will be appropriate as the first stage of a more 
detailed evaluation. The results for purebred comparisons will be 
similar and can be derived from formulae in Smith (1976). 
(i) 	An experiment is performed in one of the countries to 
evaluate the crossbred progeny of s sires of each breed 
used on another breed (i.e. not one of B1,.. Ern)  of dam. 
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(ii) One breed (B 1 ) is designated as control - each country 
then compares progeny of s native and s control sires 
used on a third breed of female. 
Formulae used to calculate the variances of comparisons are from 
Smith (1976). 
Large Experiment. 
The comparisons will be crossbred direct (in the terminology of 
Smith (1976)), and, because of the large number of breedsinvolved, 
genetic matching between females mated to thfferent breeds of sire will 
be negligable. If sdn progeny of each breed of sire are evaluated 
(s sires/breed, d dams/sire, n progeny/dam), the variance of 
each of the i m (m-l) comparisons amongst the m breeds will be 
VL=2.V 	 (1) 
where 	1 + (n - l)t + fl(d-l)tb 	 (2) 
nds 
and ta 	tb are the phenotypic correlations among full- and half-sibs 
respectively, Qni Lcjk ~ f)lj Le pkev\cLpc VOrLVL cf L 	Ut b UfliJ. 
Control Stock. 
Comparisons of the control stock with other breeds will be crossbred 
direct, while those between other breeds will be crossbred indirect. 
In each country (other than the native country of the control 
stock) sdn progeny of control stock sires, and sdn of native sires 
(s sires/breed, d dams/sire, n progeny/dam) will be evaluated. 
F.Ii 
Assuming a frozen semen control, the s control sires used in each 
country will be the same. The variance of the (rn-i) comparisons 
with the control stock will then by ZV as before (formula (1) above); 
that of the 	(m-1)(m-2) comparisons amongst the other breeds will be 
VC 	 t 
- A1 
- 	 Y - (3) 
with 'I as in formula (2) above, and h 2 the heritability of the 
measured trait. 
As the number of breeds involved increases, or as the control stock 
becomes outdated, comparisons with the control itself will be of reduced 
importance or interest, so that the relative precision of the two 
techniques may be approximated by the ratio of expressions (1) and 
(3), that is 
VC/VL = 4V - 	 (4) zv 
Using the example of Smith (1976) with ta = 0.3, tb = 0.1, 
h 2 = 0.4, and s = 20 sires per breed, d = 5 dams per sire, n = 4 
progeny per dam, V = 0.00875 and the relative precision of the breed 
comparisons using the two methods is 
VC/VL = 1.43 
from equation (1).  This could be reduced to 1.31 by using full sib 
pairs of females in the control stock experiment, one of each pair 
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mated to control semen and one to native semen. 
6.2.3 The Case for Establishing an International Frozen Semer,  
Control Stud. 
As discussed in 0.4.2 in considering the results of the 
Survey of World Pig Breeds, one of the problems involved in inter-
preting breed comparison information, and of combining it, is the 
changing genetic composition of the breeds, due to selection, genetic 
drift or the incorporation of stock from other breeds. It would 
therefore be of great value to have a population which was known to 
be unchanging in genetic merit. A purebred control population would 
change over time due to genetic drift (Hill, 1972) and might become 
inbred. It is therefore suggested that a control stud of frozen 
semen be established. This could be used for breed comparisons, 
using the method outlined above; for measurement of genetic trend 
in breeds throughout the world (by comparing a breed to the control 
stock at intervals) and for genotype x environment interaction 
experiments, comparing control and other stock under different 
conditions. It is suggested that these extra benefits more than 
outweigh the loss of precision (increasing variances by some 30 00' - 
§6.2.1(e)) in the comparison of breeds. Sometimes the combination of 
of non-contemporary comparisons with control stock will be required, 
although this problem will be reduced when the control stock has been 
in use for some time and trends in the 	breeds have been established. 
Comparisons with all major breeds in a country would be possible by 
including them in the control stock evaluation experiments - this would 
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be less feasible in the case of a single large experiment, where the 
central facility required would become enormous. 
6.2.4 The Choice of Breed for a Control Stud. 
To facilitate importation by other countries, the control stud 
should originate in a country of high health status. The other major 
criterion for choice concerns the amount of information already 
available on the breed from which the control stud is taken. Such 
information may provide imediate additional comparisons with other 
breeds for countries evaluating the control stock. In the case of 
countries which have already evaluated the proposed breed, the control 
stock will provide information on relative genetic change in the two 
populations. 
It is therefore suggested that Norwegian Landrace would be the 
first choice of breed from which to take a control stud, since this is 
from a country with high health status and has been extensively 
evaluated already (3.3). Other breeds which have been extensively 
evaluated, and which would thus be candidates for providing control 
stock are British Large White and 4e1sh, Danish Landrace, Canadian 
Duroc and US Duroc. If the previous evaluations of the breed are to 
be of use, however, it will be important to take the control stock 
from a part of the population whose performance relative to the breed 
as a whole is well measured (e.g. A.I. Sires). Other considerations, 
involving the size and diversity of the stud, are detailed by Smith 
(1977). 
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6.3 	 Detailed Design of an Evaluation Experiment. 
Given the basic design of an evaluation experiment e.g. purebred 
direct comparison or other (52.1.1), the precision of the results may 
be increased by changes in the detailed design - the mating pattern 
used, the al1ocaton of animals to treatments, the sampling method 
and numbers sampled. For a simple comparison of two breeds, the 
considerations, and changes in precision which are possible, are out-
lined by Hill (1979) and Sellier (1980). This work is now extended 
to consider experiments, such as the ABRO breed comparison (g4), 
which are composed of a series of smaller experiments - in that case 
individual batch farrowings of progeny for evaluation. 
6.3.1 Combining Results from Small Experiments. 
For simplicity the case of combining two small experiments is 
considered - this leads to general principles applicable to the 
combination of more than two. 
(a) Two Small Experiments. 
Consider an experiment involving the evaluation of progeny 
from two batch farrowings, say six months apart. Three sire breeds; 
A, B and C are involved, and all progeny are from the same breed 
of female, D. Batch farrowing 1 consists of progeny of sire breeds 
A and B only, batch farrowing 2 those of sire breeds A and C 
only (see Table 6.3). The progeny of each breed in each batch are 
from s sires and Sd dams (with d mated to each sire); n 
progeny of each litter are evaluated. The sampling variance of a 
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sire breed mean in any one batch farrowing is therefore 
2 	2 	2 
a ad aw 
= -- 
~ 	+ ?an 
where a , 	 and a 	 are the components of variation between sires, 
between dams within sires, and withinfu11-sib families respectively. 
Then the variance of the sire breed difference estimates are 
V(A-B) = 2V - 2 coy (A 1 ,B 1 ) 
V(A-C) = 2V - 2 coy (A2 ,C2 ) 
V(B-C) =V((B 1 -A1 ) + (A2 -C2 )) 
= V(A 1 -B 1 ) + V(A2 -C2 ) - 2 coy ((A 1 -B 1 ),(A2 -C2 )) 
= 4V + 2 cov(A 1 ,C2 ) + 2 coy (A2,3 1 ) - 2 coy (A 1 ,A2 ) 
- 2 cov(A 1 ,3 1 ) - 2 coy (A2 ,C2 ) - 2 cov(B 1 ,C2 ) 
where V(A-B) denotes the variance of the estimated sire breed 
difference between A and B , and cov(A 1 ,B 1 ) denotes the co-
variance between the sire breed means of A and B in batch 
farrowing 1. 
Covariance between sire breed means of the same breed (A 1 and 
A2 ) will arise from the use of the same sires in both batch 
farrowings, from the repeated use of the same females (i.e. 
farrowing a litter to a sire of breed A in batch 1 and in batch 2), 
and from the use of related females (e.g. full sibs) with, for 
example, the full sib of a female mated to breed A in batch 1 being 
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mated to breed A in batch 2. Covariance between sire breed means 
of different breeds (e.g. A 1 and C) will arise only through the 
repeated use of females, or the use of related females. 
Thus to minimise V(A-B), cov(A 1 ,B 1 ) must be maximised - e.g. 
through the use of pairs of full sibs. V( A-C) is minimised similarly, 
while V(B-C) is minimised by minimising cov(A 1 ,C2 ) and cov(A2 ,B 1 ), 
avoding repeated mating of females say to A in batch 1, C in batch 
2, and by maximising the other covariances by repeated use of females 
or use of full sibs. 
A special case of this experiment occurs when the same two 
breeds are evaluated in each block (i.e. B = C). Assuming that the 
same mating policy is followed in each block, so that V(A 1 -B 1 ) = 
= V(A2 -B2 ) , the breed difference will be estimated by 
+ (A2 -B2 ) with variance 
V(A-B) = V((A1 -B 1 ) + (A2 -B2 )) 
= V(A1 -B 1 ) + V(A2 -B2 ) + cov((A1 -8 1 ),(A2 -B2 )) 
= V +cov(A 1 ,A2 ) + cov(B 1 ,B 2 ) - cov(A 1 B 1 ) 
- 6ov(A1 ,B 2 ) - cov(A2 ,B 1 ) - cov(A2 ,B2 ) 
minimised by maximising the covariance of different breeds either in 
the same or different batches, and minimising the covariance of the 
same breed in different batches. 
The experiment described is equivalent to two crossbred direct 
comparisons (A versus 8 and B versus C) combined (when B 
and C are distinct) into a crossbred indirect comparison of B 
and C. As such, Smith (1976) gives formulae equivalent to those 
above for the variances of comparisons. Using the above formulae in 
an example with s = 6, d = 3, n = 4 (approximately average for the 
ABRO experiment - 
	
for a trait with a = 0.1, j = 0.2, 	0.7 
(i.e. heritability h 2 = 0.4, comon maternal component C 2 = 0.1), 
the efficiencies of var ious mating plans are shown in Table 6.4. These 
plans are: 
No repeated use of sires or dams across batches, no 
use of full sib sisters (the basic plan, to which others 
are compared). 
Same s sires of breed A used in batches 1 and 2. 
No repeated use of females or use of full sib sisters. 
No repeated use of sires or dams, but dams used in any 
block are pairs of full sibs with one of each pair mated 
to each breed. 
No repeated use of sires, but dams mated to A in batch 
1 are mated to C in batch 2, thosemated to B in batch 
1 are mated to A in batch 2. 
	
v) 	No repeated use of sires, but dams mated to A in batch 
1 are mated to A in batch 2, those mated to B in 
batch 1 are mated to C in batch 2. 
In practice, these mating plans would not be completely realised 
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owing to difficulties such as infertility or piglet mortality, so 
that in interpreting table 6.4, the degree of success likely in 
implementing such mating policies should also be considered. 
From Table 6.4 it is clear that improving the precision of 
comparisons within batches, by the use of full sib pairs of dams, is 
always of some value, although the contribution is not large. The 
value of the other policies depends on the aim of the experiment - 
policies of most value for the indirect comparison of B and C 
through A are precisely those of least value when two comparisons 
of A and B are to be combined. 
Extension to More than Two Experiments. 
Mating policy should aim to increase within-experiment precision, 
which is always valuable. If the comparison of breeds A and B is 
of interest, then mating policy should aim to maximise the covariance 
of the breed mean of A in any batch with the breed mean of B in 
all batches, by repeat mating of females. Covariance between means 
of the same breed in different batches will be of value only where 
the breed is used as a "control breed" to provide an indirect comparison. 
Purebred Comparisons. 
In the case of experiments involving the evaluation of purebred 
stock, only policies (1), (ii) and (v) will be available; the relative 
precision of these policies will be as before. 
6.3.2 An Alternative Experiment. 
If it nas been decided at the start that breeds 3 and C are 
to be evaluated relative to A , it will be more efficient to adopt 
a different procedure, testing all three breeds in each block, with 
2sdn/3 progeny of each. Using 2s/3 sires per breed in each batch, 
d dams per sire and evaluating n progeny per litter, the variance 
of the comparison of A and B is 
V(A-B) = V((A 1 -B 1 ) + (A2 -B 2 )) 
V(A 1 -B 1 ) + V(A2 -B 2 ) + 	cov[(A1 -B 1 ),(A 2 -B 2 )] 
	
= jV + j cov(A 1 ,A) + j cov(8 1 ,3 2 ) - 	cov(A 1 ,B 1 ) 
- 	cov(A1 ,B) - 	cov(A,B 1 ) - 	cov(A,B) 
with V as before, and the variances of the other breed differences 
have the same form. 
Thus unless a quick evaluation of one breed is of paramount 
importance (the comparison of A and B will have variance 3V at 
the end of batch 1, compared to 2V in the other experiment) contemporary 
evaluation of all breeds of interest will be more efficient. This will 
be true for the evaluation of any number of breeds, with the caveat 
that with very small numbers of progeny expected from each breed there 
is a risk of a breed failing in a block, leading to reduced precision; 
furthermore, with limited facilities the time taken to produce any 
worthwhile breed comparison will increase with the number of breeds, 
so that it will be necessary to preselect a limited number and evaluate 
these only. 
6.4 	Should a Breed Superior on Test be Used Coninercially? 
A foreign breed which has been tested and found to be superior 
to a native one is then a candidate to replace the latter in 
commercial use. The question is, how much better must the foreign 
breed be to make its use worthwhile? 
The problem may be simplified to the following: 
Foreign breed I has been tested relative to native breed N 
in the role in which it is proposed to use it coninercially (e.g. as 
an alternative ternina1 sire breed). The decision on its use is to 
be based on the estimated difference d = I - N (standard error Sd) 
in some overall assessment of worth (e.g. economic value to the 
nation per pig marketed). 
Let 
W = national benefit, per year of 1 unit of improvement 
in overall assessment in the population 
V = cost of importation for breed replacement 
with 
V = Bm + Cr 
B = overhead cost per importation 
C = cost per animal imported (or sampled) - including 
cost of multiplication 
m = number of importations 
r = total number of animals imported. 
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Two importation policies are distinguished. 
One importation of r 1 animals (or semen from r 1 sires). 
Importation of r2 animals per year for n years. 
Importation takes place at the beginning of a year; incorporation 
of the progeny from multiplication takes place at the end of the same 
year. 
The improvement programme for the native breed will be affected 
by the breed replacement. Two "improvement policies" are distinguished, 
representing the extremes of what might occur in practice. 
Improvement continues at the same rate as before in 
the native breed, and at an equal rate in imported 
stock which has been incorporated into the national 
population. 
No improvement takes place during replacement. 
Improvement at the same rate as before commences when 
replacement is complete. 
Each importation policy in combination with each improvement 
policy is now compared with a strategy of improvement without breed 
replacement, in the context of a simple model of the national pig 
population. 
The national population is assumed to consist entirely of 
breed N , with discrete non overlapping generations and a generation 
	
interval 	of 1 year. Improvement is taking place at 	units per 
year. The foreign breed I has been compared to N , with the 
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difference estimated at d units in year 0. Improvement in the 
foreign population is at AG 	 units per year. Breed replacement is 
assumed to take place over n years, with a constant proportion of 
the population being replaced each year. Comparing all populations to 
the native one in year 0 (with initial merit 0), the merits of the 
native and imported populations at year ,j (assuming no breed 
replacement) are estimated as 
= 
Ii 
= d+G 1 .j 
If breed replacement occurs, the proportion of the home population 
which is of the imported breed is 
q 3 =j/n 	j:~ n 
= 1 	 j>n 
The average merit of the mixed population of native and imported 
stock at year j under the various importation and improvement 
policies is then 
(a) 	One importation only; normal improvement in both 
populations during replacement. 
P =(j/n)+Cj(n-j) + j(jl)GN 	j ~ n 
= 	d + (j-n) + (n - l)]iGN 	j > n 
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One importation only; no improvement during replacement. 
=(j/n)d 	 j :5 n 
= d+(j-n)GN 	
j > n 
One importation each year; normal improvement in both 
populations during replacement. 
=(j/n)d + 	j(j-l)G 1 + kj(n-j) + j(jl)]GN 	j ~ n 
= d + (n-l)G 1 + [(j-n) + (n_l)] 1 GN 	 j > n 
One importation each year; no improvement during 
replacement. 
P. =(j/ri)d + 	j(j-l)G 1 	 j ~ n 
= d + (n-l)AG1 + (j-n)G 	 j > n 
The cost of each of these policies, and the merit of the population 
at the end of year n (when importation and replacement are complete) 
are summarised in Table 6.5. 
From generation n onwards, the population will improve at 
per year in all cases. The long term benefit per year from 
replacement will therefore be the difference between populations 
with and without replacement at generation n , multiplied by W 
the value of 1 unit's 'improvement. 
Assuming at least some improvement in the foreign breed F over 
time (i.e. LG 1 > 0), the most pessimistic prediction would be the 
result from policy (b). This would produce a population difference 
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(between the populations with and without replacement) of 
d - ii 
at generation n , and subsequently; this difference will be worth 
Wd - Wn 
per year nationally. 
A conservative criterion for importation would therefore 
require that d > n AG , but this could be modified in view of 
the importation procedure envisaged, and likely effect on the 
national improvement scheme. The criterion ignores the cost of 
importation; in the long term this will be swamped by national 
improvement (i.e. W >> V). 
6.4.2 Effect of Inaccurate Measurement of the Breed Difference. 
Although the expected return from substitution will be the 
same for all values of the standard error of the breed difference 
(Sd) , if Sd  is large then the precision of the estimated return 
will be low, and this will affect, in particular, the likelihood of 
its being negative. There is always some risk attached to decision 
making, and it is suggested that as well as requiring that a breed 
recormiended for substitution have expected return greater than zero, 
the probability of making a wrong decision (i.e. of substituting a 
breed of no value) should be less than 10%. Statistically this 
requires that 
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The expected return is positive. 
The expected return is significantly greater than zero 
at the 10% level (using for example a t test based 
On S d ). 
6.4.3 Example Application. 
In Table 4.18, the difference in economic merit per pig sired 
between U.S. Duroc (AD) and British Large White (LW) was estimated 
to be hOp on ad Z..iiwn feeding, 140p scale fed, both estimates 
having standard error 80p (as in Table 4.11). The genetic trend in 
the LW population is estimated to be 60p per year (Jones, 1982), 
so that progeny of LW sires used on an unselected population of 
dams will be expected to improve at 30p per year. 
The long term benefit of replacing LW by AD as a terminal 
sire breed in the U.K. may now be estimated, with the following 
assumptions. 
There is one importation of AD stock annually for 4 
years, replacing (after multiplication) j of the terminal 
sire population per year. 
Genetic trend in the AD population in the U.S. is also 
60p per year. 
During breed replacement, the U.K. terminal sire population 
(both LW and AD) is improving at 30p per year. (i.e. 
half the normal rate. 
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Under these assumptions, the expected merit of the slaughter 
population under policies of substitution and no substitution is: 
Substitution - case (c) of Table 6.5 with n = 4 
.GN = 15, AG 1 = 30, d = 110 (ad lib feeding) or 140 
(scale feeding) - average merit of population on completion 
(year 4) is 177.5p (ad lib feeding) or 207.5p (scale 
feeding). 
No Substitution - case (e) of Table 6.5 with n = 4, 
= 30 - average merit of population (year 4) is 120p, 
so that a policy of breed replacement would show an advantage of 
57.5p per pig slaughtered (on an ad lib feeding regime), 87.5p scale 
fed. Assuming aG 1 and AG 	 are known without error, the standard 
error of these differences would be 80p, as before. Using the 
criterion of §6.4.2, substitution of LW by AD as a terminal sire, 
although expected to be advantageous, would be too great a risk at 
present, as the relative merits of the breeds are not known with 
sufficient precision. 
6.5 	 Summary of the Discussion. 
Methods available for the identification and evaluation of 
superior foreign breeds have been considered, from the point of view 
of an individual country, and from an international viewpoint, 
maxirnising the information available to all countries. 
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The Survey of World Pig Breeds (3) has located a considerable 
amount of information on the relative merits of the world's pig breeds, 
but this network of comparisons is incomplete. It is recommended 
therefore that a bank of frozen semen be established, for use as a 
control population, and that countries, particularly those which 
have not evaluated overseas breeds before, be invited to evaluate the 
semen, relative to that of their own native breeds. For preference, 
the control semen would be from the Norwegian Landrace breed. 
A method has been developed for using international breed com-
parison results, such as those described above, to locate breeds of 
interest for more detailed evaluation. Care in the exact design and 
running of such detailed evaluations will be repaid with increased 
precision, but comparisons of interest must be specified precisely. 
The decision as to whether a tested breed merits importation 
for commercial use will depend on its superiority relative to the 
expected genetic improvement in the native breed. The time taken for 
substitution and the effect of substitution on the national improvement 
programme, as well as the proposed method of importation, will affect 
the benefits available. 
From a U.K. viewpoint, the priority breeds for preliminary 
evaluation are those on which no comparative information is at present 
available - from East Germany and Hungary and from those countries not 
on the "Network of Breed Comparisons" (3.3). Of those on which such 
information is available, the methods of 6.1 can be applied to 
determine which merit detailed study. 
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In the ABRO experiment (4), the breed identified as likely 
to offer the greatest improvement (U.S. Duroc) has not yet been 
evaluated with sufficient precision to reduce the risk of an incorrect 





Standardised Returns from Testing Breeds with Different Prior Distributions. 
Prior distribution 	 Number of tested pairs 
of cS 
n 
4 	16 	36 	64 	100 	144 	256 	400 	576 
-0.05 0.05 -2.7 -1.9 -1.3 -1.1 -1.0 -1.0 -1.0 -1.1 -1.3 
0 0.05 -0.1 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.2 
0 0.1 0.6 1.7 2.3 2.9 3.0 3.1 3.1 2.9 2.6 
0.05 0.05 2.9 3.5 3.8 4.0 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.2 3.9 
0.1 0.05 6.5 7.9 8.6 9.1 9.5 9.6 9.7 9.6 9.2 
0.1 0.1 7.2 9.0 9.8 10.5 10.7 10.9 10.9 10.7 10.3 
Values presented are standardised returns, 	
R(n , .
) +_H) in units of 10 2  , from comparing n 
foreign and native animals, with breed replacement if this is predicted to be advantageous from the 
results of the test. 
Mnom 
Table 6.2 







Return Return from 
c-s 
	E(R - ) 	Table 6.1. 
-0.05 0.05 0.4 -1.0 
O 0.05 2.0 0.6 
E 0.1 4.0 3.1 
0.05 0.05 5.4 4.4 
0.1 0.05 1 	10.0 9.7 
0.1 0.1 10.8 10.9 
Values oresented arestandardised returns (R--H)/W 
in units of 102 
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T-k1, 
Number of 1geny Evaluated in an Experiment Comparing Sire Breeds 
in Two Batch Farrowings. 
.-- 	 '-.-'-'- 








sdn 	 sdn 
+ 	s sires, d dams/sire, n progeny/dam 
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Table 6.4 
Variance of Sire Breed Difference Estimates under Different Mating 
Policies, from an Experiment consisting of Two Batch Farrowings. 




Comparison 	 (i) 	(ii) 	(iii) 	(iv) 	(v) 
A1 -B 1 	 A1 -B 1 	 2V 	2V 	1 .4V 	2V 	2V 
A2 -C2 2V 	2V 1.4V 2V 	2V 
B-C (B ] -A 1 )+(A2 _C2 ) 4V 	2.2V 2.8V 6.4V 	1.6V 
A_B± [(A1 -B 1 )+(A2 -B2 )] V 	1.4V 0.7V 0.4V 	1.6V 
t 	both batch farrowings involve breeds A and B only. 
V = 0.0375. 
Mating Policies. 
No repetition of s.ires or dams; no use of full sibs. 
Same s sires of breed A used in blocks 1 and 2. 
Dams within each block are pairs of full sibs - one of each 
pair mated to each breed. 
Dams mated to A in block 1 are mated to C in block 2; 
those mated to B in block 1 are mated to A in block 2. 
Dams mated to A in block 1 are mated to A in block 2; 
those mated to B in block 1 are mated to C in block 2. 
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Costs and Benefits under Various Breed Substitution Policies. 
Merit of Population Cost of importation 
Substitution Policy 	






B + Cr 
during replacement 
Single importation, no 
improvement during 
	






+ 	(n-1)G 1 










n LG N 
(1) 	•Breed substitution is completed at year n 
d = breed difference, Foreign (I) - Native (N) 
= yearly improvement in native population. 
= yearly improvement in foreign Dopulation in its native country 
B = cost per importati )fl 
Cr = cost of importing r animals. 

















10 	 20 	 30 
Expected Returns, expressed as (R-H)/W , in the 
Beef Cattle Example, as a FuncUon of the 
Difference between the Breeds (5) and Number 
Tested (n). 	(From Hill (1974).) 
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7. 	 CONCLUStONS. 
Information currently available on the relative growth and carcass 
characteristics of the world's pig breeds, while extensive, is neither 
sufficiently complete nor sufficiently precise to be used by individual 
countries to decide which breeds merit importation for commercial use. 
Nonetheless, current comparisons do provide a basis for deciding, 
of some breeds involved, which merit the expensive process of detailed 
evaluation, and it would be of value to extend this network of 
information to other breeds. The most promising method would require 
international cooperation to establish a bank of frozen semen from 
'control" sires to be evaluated by countries throughout the world. 
For preference, the semen would be from Norwegian Landrace sires. 
One type of experiment, suitable for use in evaluating semen of 
control sires, or for screening promising foreign breeds, is the 
comparison of progeny of semen from native and foreign (or control) 
artificial insemination (AT) sires used on females of a third "tester" 
breed. Results from such an experiment undertaken by the Animal 
Breeding Research Organisation have shown the superiority, in an 
overall economic assessment, of progeny sired by United States 
Duroc and Canadian Yorkshire Al sires over those sired by British 
Large White sires, when used on Large White x Norwegian Landrace 
females. The superiority of US Duroc sired progeny amounted to 
170p per pig on an ad i- - 'am feeding regime, 200p when scale fed; 
that of the Canadian Yorkshire was 150p per pig sired on ad 	w 
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feeding with little difference when scale fed. Three other breeds 
were involved in the experiment: Norwegian Laridrace sired proqeny 
were comparable in economic assessment to those of British Large 
White, while the Danish Landrace and US (orkshire breeds have little 
to offer as potential replacements for Large White. 
Breed comparisons require large numbers of animals and are 
expensive to perform. The results of this study demonstrate how 
international cooperation in the evaluation process will reduce costs, 
and careful definition of the objectives of experiments and care in 
their detailed design will increase precision, thus increasing the 
potential benefits available from a policy of genetic improvement 
through breed substitution. 
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Appendix 1 
17 August 1981 
Dear 
Survey of World Pig Breeds 
For many countries foreign breeds represent a potential source of 
genetic improvement. In practice, the exploitation of this source of 
improvement is often hindered by lack of comparative performance data 
for the breeds, as well as by health barriers. 
In past years several countries, including Britain, have imported 
foreign breeds and compared them to their own native stocks. By using 
breeds common to comparisons in two or more countries it may be 
possible to link together a rather large body of existing data on the 
relative performance of world breeds. The information could then be 
used by each country in the choice of breeds for further evaluation. 
We are therefore conducting a survey to discover which pig breeds 
are available in the countries of the world, and to locate information 
on their relative performance. This will be a first stage in identi-
fying comparisons needed to link together the results of existing 
studies. We hope that there might be scope for international 
cooperation in completing these missing comparisons quickly. The 
results of the survey will be collated by Mr. Andrew Sutherland at 
ABRO. All participants will receive a full sumary of the information 
obtained, which should in any case be helpful in identifying breeds 
offering possible improvement. 
We would be grateful if you would take part in the survey. We 
would ask you kindly to fill in Sheet 1 of the questionnaire using 
one column per breed, continuing on further sheets if necessary. We 
are interested in all breeds of pig now present in your country or 
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Appendix 1 (continued) 
state (except native breeds whose numbers are very small) and in any 
foreign breeds (possibly no longer present) used in comparisons since 
1975. We would also like details of any information dating from 
1975 or later, published or unpublished, comparing any of these breeds 
in your country. Information of interest to us is of two types: 
Contemporary test station or on-farm performance figures 
for the breeds. 
Results of experiments designed to compare the breeds. 
For each such comparison please tick the columns of the breeds compared 
and give details of the reference on sheet 2 under the appropriate 
number. An example of a completed questionnaire is enclosed to guide 
you. 
If you have any comments on the survey or requests for particular 
information from it, please let us know. 
Thank you for your help. 
Yours sincerely, 
J.W.B. KING 
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Appendix 1 (continued) 
SHEET 1 (Continue on further sheets if necessary) 
Country or State 
Breed Name 
Was breed present *Yes  *y 
before 1970? No L_J 	No J No 
Is breed now present 	Ti *yes *yes 
as a purebred? 	T No No No 
If yes, 	approximate *under 100 *unde r 100 *un de r  100 
number of purebred _J 100-1000 100-1000 100-1000 
breeding females over 1000 over 1000 over 1000 
Was breed imported *Yes *Yes *yes 
after 1970? No _J 	No No 
If yes, from which 
countries 
Is it being *yes *'es 
imported currently? No No No 
If breed was formed 
after 1970, from 
which breeds? 
Does breed have a *Yes *Yes E *yes 
register or herd book? No No No 
Other breeds it is 
open to 	(include 
foreign ones) 
If any of these breeds 
have been compared in 
your country or state 
please tick the breeds 
involved in each 
comparison and give a 
reference on sheet 2 
Comparison Number 	1 
2 
3 
* Please 	tick 	( aoropriate box 
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Appendix 1 (continued) 
SHEET 2 (Continue on further sheets if necessary) 
Comparison Number 
Name of report or title of paper: 
Name of publisher or journal 
Year: 
Name of author: 
Address from which report 
may be obtained: 
What does the report contain? 
	
*Tes t station performance 
Experimental results 
Other (please describe): 
Comparison Number 7 
Name of report or title of paper: 
Name of publisher or journal: 
Year: 
Name of author: 
Address from which report 
may be obtained: 
What does report contain? 	 *Test station performance E 
Experimental results 
Other (please describe) 
Appendix 2 
Sires Used in the ABRO Breed Comparison Experiment. 
Block of Introduction 
Breed 	 Name of Sire 2 	 to the Experiment(') 
Large White 	 Rattlerow CT4 
Southam FM22 
Burntmill CB42 	 1 
Canters FM42 
Southam FM49 	 1 
Harlaston Governor 52 	 1 
Southam FM56 	 1 
Draxales KD65 1 
Crookend KD67 	 1 
Coolmoor FM13 	 2 
Crookend FM99 2 
Bellamau Governor 	 2 
Coolmoor FM20 	 3 
Smaquelands CT2 	 4 
Rattlerow CT32 4 
Burntmill C344 	 4 
Wayside CT98 4 
Northover KIJ12 	 5 
Coolmoor KD21 	 5 
Llacca FM24 5 
Coolmoor KD29 	 5 
Sout}iam KD183 5 
Westpit KD460 	 S 
Innellan CT5 	 6 
Smaquelands CT10 	 6 
Crookend K036 	 6 
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Appendix 2 (continued) 
Large White 	 Oceanview FM58 	 6 
Caythorpe KD145 6 
Murlands CT2 	 6 
Southam K0200 	 7 
Meppershall CT35 	 8 
Coolmoor KD55 	 8 
Crookend FM105 8 
Soundvilla CT14 	 9 
Meppershall CT36 9 
Coolmoor 	KD37 	 9 
Oceanview FM57 9 
Meppershall FM292 	 9 
Rattlerow CT25 10 
Kingsland CT32 10 
Rattlerow CT43 10 
Oxenford Alpine 6 	 11 
Crookend CT56 	 11 
Draxales FM70 11 
Rattlerow KD157 	 12 
Oceanview CT43 	 13 
Leafield CT88 	 14 
Oceanview FM98 15 
Credenhill FM30 15 
Draxales KD93 15 
Crookend KD78 15 
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Canadian Yorkshire 	Ja Viv Chief Trend 162F 
Thames Bend Chief 05690 
Ja Viv Grand Turk 122F 
Meadowbrook MD17F 
Prarje1and Prince 270E 
Waskatenau John 105 
Vernise Henry 112 
Sprucefield Progress 143 
Quality Feature Pilot 4H 
Stage Road Britisher 45H 
Beildoon Bold King 314H 
Lakeward Hi-Rise 14J 
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American (US) Duroc 	Bell Boy 
Gusto Star 6 










Trai ni oad 
Prof 
American (US) 
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Toss 44978 9 
Fei 	45365 9 
Lien 306 11 
Knurr 42095 11 
44847 11 
Soro 44869 11 
Doras 44887 11 
Safir 44911 11 
Tornado 44951 11 
Libro 44952 11 
Tiger 45421 11 
44976 13 
Tabor 45346 13 
Tyr 45348 13 
Entasis 48047 13 
Gama 48097 13 
Tato 48128 13 
Drott 48139 13 
Dravat 48143 13 
Block of Introduction is 	the block in which 	the first attempt 
at mating was made 	(fresh semen) or the block in progress at 
the time of importation (frozen semen). 
Abbreviations of Large White sire names: 
GB 	Champion Boy 
CT Champion Turk 
FM 	Field Marshal 
KD King David 
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Appendix 3 
Sample Analyses of Variance. 
1. 	Analysis of Variance within pens. 
Number of individuals 
	
1614 	Trait: Average Backfat 
Number of pens 
	
807 	Mean: 	24.6 mm. 
Standard deviation: 3.9 nun. 
Source 
	
Degrees of Freedom 	 Mean Square 
Total within pens 
Sex 
Feed x Sex 
Breed x Sex 








Residual standard deviation: 2.56 mm. 
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Regression Analysis of a Rumpback Trait. 
Number of Individuals 
	
994 	Trait: % lean in rumpback 





182 	Standard deviation: 4.9% 
Residual s.d. 2.2% 
Source 
	
Degrees of Freedom 
	
Mean Square 




Sex x Breed 
Feed x Breed 
Regressions 
CDW 
SH (average over feeds) 
SH (difference between feeds) 
L2 
C (average over feeds) 
C (difference between feeds) 
K 
STK (average over feeds and breeds) 
STK (difference between breeds) 
STK (difference between feeds) 
EMA 
EMA (difference between feeds) 
KO 
TRM 
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Analyses of Variance used to estimate t = ( a + 
Trait: Carcass Length 
Mean: 	803 mm. 
Standard deviation: 15 mm. 
Blocks 1-8 	No. sib pairs 
	
198 





Within dam subclasses 
Feed, sex mix, breedxsirexblock 





Feed, sex mix, breedxsirexblock 
(sex mixxfeed) litw, cdw 
Residual (2) 
	
d.f. 	Sum of Squares 	mean square 
134 
42 	17460 	 416 
92 	12510 	 136 
d.f. 	Sum of squares 	mean square 
197 
42 	34500 	 821 
155 	29830 	 192 
Combined 
d.f. 	sum of squares 	mean square 	Expected m.s. 
Darns 	 63 	17320 	 275 	 + 1.85 
Residual 	92 	12510 	 136 
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Blocks 9-15 	No. sib pairs 	315 
No. dam subclasses 	85 
Model (1) 
Source d.f. sum of squares mean square 
Within dam subclasses 230 
sire group, 	sire, 	sex mix, 
feed, parity, 	sire group x feed 73 29050 398 
sex mix x  feed, cdw, 	litw 
Residual 	(1) 157 20420 130 
Model 	(2) 
Source d.f. sum of squares mean square 
Total 314 
Sire group, 	sire, 	sex mix, 
feed, parity, sire group x feed 73 67710 927 
sex mix x  feed, 	cdw, 	litw 
Residual 	(2) 241 45580 189 
Combi ned 
d.f. 	Sum of squares 	Mean square Expected m.s. 
Dams 	 84 	25160 	 300 	a 2 + 2.56 2 d 
Residual 	157 	20420 	 130  
Blocks 1-15 Pooled 
d.f. 	Sum of squares 	Mean square 	Expected m.s. 
Dams 	 147 	42480 	 289 	 + 2.26 
Residual 	249 	32930 	 132 	a2 w 
Estimates: 	= 132 	
-2 = 289-132 = 69 	t = 0.34 
w 	 d 	2.26 
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Analysis of Variance used to Estimate Sire Group Differences. 
Blocks 1-8 Blocks 	9-15 
No. 	of sib pairs 346 445 
No. of dam subclasses 128 155 
Trait Daily Gain (g.) Daily Gain (g.) 
Mean 	(s.d.) 762 	(121) 767 	(126) 
Estimate of 	(+) -1 0.1 0.1 
Source d.f. mean square d.f. mean square 
Total within dams 
345 (1) 444 (1) 
Sire group 13 6020 20 8090 
Sire within sire group 52 3310 41 2890 
Block 7 12700 6 11300 
Sex Mix 2 13300 2 14700 
Feeding Regime 1 1009600 1 1236200 
Parity 1 3040 1 16600 
Sire Group x  Feed 13 11200 2D 7630 
Sex Mix x  Feed 2 21900 2 9710 
Last 
Liveweight (regression) 1 41500 1 30740 
Litter size 	(regression) 1 1680 1 470 
Residual 252 2970(2) 349 3370( 2 ) 
Dams are only partially absorbed; 	if they were not absorbed the 
d.f. would be as given, if absorbed the d.f. would be 218 and 290 
respectively. 
This is an unbiased estimate of a, in the case where the 
2 2 2-1 
estimate of 	 is correct (inompson, 1969). 
566Trait: 	pH (average) 
126 	Mean: 6.3 
s.d. 	0.13 
Residual s.d. 0.12. 
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Analysis of Variance for pH. 
Number of sib pair means 
Nuiiber of slaughter days 
Source 
Total Within Slaughter Date 




Sex Mix x Feed 
Breed of Sire x Feed 
Regressions: 
Sire date of birth 
C DW 
LITh 
Re s i dual 
	
1 	 .004 
1 	 .007 
1 	 .038 
419 	 .016 
Appendix 4 
Regression Models and Estimates for the Rumpback Traits (4.4.2) 
Explanatory 	
Dependent Variable - Rumpback Trait \/riahl 









-83 -38 -24 -8 -24 0.3 -0.4 -0.3 -0.4 
6 - 5 12 4 2 -0.4 0.6 0 -0.1 
-19 -30 -14 8 10 0.4 -0.3 0.4 0 
-28 40 -28 -7 -31 1.7 -1.0 -0.7 -0.1 
- 7 - 3 9 -3 -12 0 1.8 -0.3 -0.2 
-79 -32 -23 -9 -11 0.1 0 -0.1 -0.1 
-21 -22 10 0 6 0 -0.1 0.4 -0.1 
146 52 33 7 36 -1.1 0.5 0.4 0.6 
CDW 45 24 13 2 4 -0.03 0.11 -0.06 -0.03 
SH 	(4) 0 -1 2 0 -1 -0.03 0.06 -0.04 -0.01 
SHxad lib fed(5) 2 0 2 0 1 -0.04 0.03 0.02 0 
scale fed -2 0 -2 0 -1 0.04 -0.03 -0.02 0 
L2 14 6 14 1 3 -0.35 0.30 0.04 0.021 
C 	(4) 1 	4 -8 14 1 -3 -0.24 0.34 -0.09 0.03 
Cxad 	ib fed(5) 4 3 0 0 0 0.10 -0.08 0 0.01 
Scale fed -4 -3 0 0 0 -0.10 0.08 0 -0.01 
K 11 -3 15 0 -2 -0.25 0.34 -0.10 0.03 
STK 	(2,4) 7 16 -12 -1 4 0.26 -0.27 0.04 0.05 
STKxBreed LW(5) -11 -4 -4 0 -3 0.05 -0.03 -0.06 -0.0l 
AD -10 -2 -7 -2 -1 0.09 -0.23 0.05 0.051 
AH 35 10 17 6 1 -0.26 0.39 -0.12 0.01 
AY -1 -19 9 0 10 -0.47 0.21 0.29 0.09 
CY -4 4 -8 -1 -1 0.18 -0.25 0.02 0.03 
NL 20 6 11 3 0 -0.14 0.30 -0.12 0.02 
DL -30 4 -18 -5 -6 0.56 -0.39 -0.07 -0.1 
STKxad lih fed(5) -3 2 -7 -1 2 0.06 -0.13 0.06 -0.04 
scale fed 3 -2 7 1 -2 -0.06 0.13 -0.06 0.044 
EMA 	(4) 13 21 -5 1 -2 0.35 -0.24 -0.10 o.0 
EMAxad lih fed(5)I 0 2 -3 0 1 0.06 -0.10 0.04 -0.01 
scale fed 1 	0 -2 3 0 -1 -0.06 0.10 -0.04 0.01 
KO 1 	-4 1 5 0 0 0.08 -0.10 0.02 _0 • 7 
TRM (4) 27 26 12 2 -11 0.28 0.24 -0.41 C.0 
TRMxad Z.ib fed(5) 18 3 9 1 4 -0.07 -0.03 0.07 0.091 
scale fed -18 -3 -9 -1 -4 0.07 0.03 -0.07 -0.091 
HND 91 46 21 2 19 -0.16 0.04 0.17 0.55 








(6 0.78 0.67 0.9c 0.40 0.20 0.80 0.87 0.27 0.39 
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Sex difference: Gilt - Hog 
Averaged over breeds of sire 
Deviation from average for sire breed shown 
Averaged over feeding regimes 
Deviation from average for feeding regime shown 
From model of 54.4.2. 
Trait abbreviations 
CDW 	Carcass Weight (kg) 
SH Shoulder Fat Depth (mm.) 
La 	Loin-2 Fat Depth (mm.) 
C C Fat Depth (mm.) 
K 	K Fat Depth (mm.) 
STK Streak Score (points, 1-10) 
EMA 	Eye Muscle Area (cm 2 ) 
KO Killing Out % 
TRM Trimming 
HND 	Hindquarter as % 
Carcass Weight 
LGTH Carcass Length (cm.) 
RBW 	Weight of Rumpback (RB) (g.) 
RLNW Weight of Lean in RB (g.) 
RSUW Weight of Subcutaneous Fat in RB (g.) 
RINW Weight of Intermuscular Fat in RB (g.) 
RBNW Weight of Bone in RB (g.) 
RPLN % Lean in RB 
RPFT 	Fat in RB 
RPBN Bone in RB 
HMRB Ham + RB as 	Carcass Weight 
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Adjustments to the Standard Errors of Breed Difference and Genetic 
Trend Estimates in the Rumpback Traits to Account for Prediction Error. 
For the rumpback traits (54. Table 4.4), the analysis (54.4.5) 
was of predicted rather than of observed pen means. If the breed 
difference and genetic trend estimates are to be interpreted as 
referring to the observed rather than the predicted trait, their 
variances must be increased to account for errors of prediction. 
The trait analysed is 1 = 	+ R2 ) , the pen mean for theij 
jth pen predicted from the observed rumpback measurement on pig 1 in 
the pen, R 	 , and carcass measurements on pigs 1 and 2 (54.4.2). 
The trait to which the results are to be applied is the observed pen 
mean l =J(R 	 + R2 ) , which is predicted by 	with errorij 
variance 	 where C r is the error of prediction for an 
individualts rumpback measurement - the residual s.d. from 
Appendix 4. 
The variance of a breed difference or genetic trend estimate in 
the predzeted trait will take the form 





 are the between sire, between-dam within-sire 
s d 	w 
and within full sib family components of variance (for a predicted 
pen mean) and k 1 , k2 and k 3 are constant coefficients. The breed 
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difference or genetic trend in the trait of interest is estimated by 
the difference in the predicted trait, and as such has variance 
2' 	2' 	2' 
V' = k1a + k2ad + k a 3w 
where, assuming that prediction error is independent of genotype. 
a 2' =o 2 	2' = 	an 	a 	=a + 
2 	
d 




In practice, in the analysis of §4.4.5, it was difficult to 
separate the a 	 and a 	terms in the variances, so these were 
corrected by multiplying by 
( 	 + &r)/ 	(which ranged from 1.1 
to 1.3 - Table 4.6) before addition of the sire variance (described 
in Appendix 6). The variance corrected by this method will be 
k 1 	+ k 2 	 - -. 	
a 
V' ' = & (l + 	) ~ k3(& + 
4a 
w 
which will slightly overestimate the true variance (as the dam 
component will be too large). 
The standard errors from LSML76 (4.4.5(c)), after adjustment 
as above, were corrected by addition of sire variance components 
(Appendix 6) to produce the final values - the standard errors 
presented in Tables 4.7 to 4.14 are the square roots of these. 
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Adjustments to the variance - covariance matrix of sire group mean 
estimates to account for variation amongst sires within groups. 
In §4.4.5(b), sires were treated as if they were fixed effects 
during analysis using LSML76; accordingly the variance covariance 
matrix for the group mean estimates does not account for variation 
between sires within groups. If U 	was the covariance between
ij 
group mean estimates of sire groups i and j , the matrix U was 
adjusted to account for between-sire, within group variation (estimated 
by & - Table 4.6). The adjusted matrix was V , with 
Cr 
V.. = U 	+ 	where sire group i consists 
ii 	ii n. 
of n 1 sires 
3 
V 1 ..=U.. 
 
13 
EN.B. LSML76 estimates the group mean as the unweighted mean of 
sire merits, so the coefficient of u 	 in its variance is i/ni • 
The adjusted matrix V is then used as the variance-covariance 
matrix of the group means in the analysis of §4.4.5(c). 
The variances of the breed difference estimates 
k 	 (Ckij - 
	 (4.4.5(c)) 
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as estimated by LSML75 were too low (since U rather than V 




z z 	( n - 
	
L,ij 	I 32 
ii . . I S L 13 	.1 
to the variances given by LSML76 (where there are n 1 	sires in 
group ij ). 
Similarly, the variances of the genetic trend estimates 
	
LW = z d i gLWj 	(4.4.5(c)) 
were calculated by adding 
d 2 
j 	LWj 
to the variance given by LSML76 (where there are n 	sires in 
group LW). 
The standard errors presented in tables 4.7 to 4.14 are the 
square roots of these adjusted variances. 
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Analyses of Variance used in Calculating Prediction Equations for 
Lean in Side. 
Basic model. 
Source 	 d.f. 
Total 	 294 
1i 	 1 
Regression on % lean in joint 	1 
Residual 	 292 
Stability over Breeds. 
Source d.f. 	(1) d.f. 	(2) 
Total 294 216 
(BlockxSexxFeed) 	classes 36 35 
Total within (BlockxSexxFeed) 
classes 258 181 
Breed 6 1 
Regressions: 
% Lean in Joint, average 
over breeds 1 1 
% Lean in Joint, 	difference 
between breeds - 1 
Residual 251 178 
Analysis (1) with degrees of freedom d.f.(l) was used to test 
differences in intercept; analysis (2) with d.f.(2) was used to 
test differences in slope on a subset of the data. 
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(3) Stability over Feeding Regimes and Sexes. 
Source 	 degrees of 	freedom. 
Total 	 294 
Block x  Breed Classes 	 31 
Total within Block x  Breed Classes 	263 
Sex 	 1 
Feeding Regime 	 1 
Sex x  Feeding Regime 	 1 
Regressions: 
% Lean in Joint 	average' 	 1 
% Lean in Joint 	difference 1 	 1 
Residual 	 258 
(1) When testing stability over feeding regimes, average is average 
regression over feeding regimes, difference is difference in 
regression between regimes; when testing stability over sexes, 
average and difference refer to the two sexes. 
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(5) Best Model + Carcass Traits. 
Source 	 d.f. 
Total 294 
Block x breed classes 	 31 
Total within block x  breed classes 	263 
Sex 	 1 
Feed 1 
Sex x feed 
Regressions: 
% lean in joint 
	
1 
% fat in joint 1 






























(1) After deletion of separate regressions on feeding regimes 
and sexes, found unnecessary. 
(6' Carcass Traits alone. 
As above with the deletion of the 3 regressions involving the 
sample joint. Residual 248 d.f. 
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Approximation to the expected return from a breed comparison experiment. 
In 56.1.2, an approximation to the expected return from a breed 
comparison experiment given that the breed difference 3 had a prior 
distribution which was Normal , mean ji, , standard deviation 
was used. If R(n,5) is the return from testing n animals of each 
breed when the true difference between breeds is 5 , then 
E(R(n,•)) = 0.06 R(n,u-2a) + 0.24 
+ 0.38 R(n,) -4- 0.24 R(n,ii-1-) + 0.06 R(n, 	+ 2a) 
is the approximate expected return. 
The approximation is based on replacing R(n,5) by a step 
function with 
	
R(n,) = 0 	 a < u -2.5 o 
R(n,i.i..-2c) 	 < 	< 	 - l . 5c 
R(n,i.i 5 -a) 	4-1.50 < S < 
R(n,.i 5 -1-2a 5 ) 	+1.5a 	< S < 
0 	u5+2.5 5 < S 
when E 5 (R(n,.)) 	 dx 
(t is the density function of a Normal random variable with mean 
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P
S 
 and variance a) 
2 
z 	R(n,+j) 





(x) dx = 0.06, 0.24, 0.38, 0.24, 0.06 
for j = -2, -1, 0, 1, 2 respectively (from standard tables of 
the Normal probability distribution). 
